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FATALITY SCENE — Ottawa County Sheriff Deputy Sergeant
Gerald Witteveen (right) kneels near Mrs. Henrietta Breuker,
52, of route 2, who was killed Tuesday after she was thrown
from the car she was driving on Ransom St. at US-31. Deputies
said she was crossing US-il to her driveway which leads to
the Breuker farm (background) when the car was struck by
the truck driven by Richard A. Bolthouse, 41, of Fruitport.
The truck completely burned after it caught fire while sliding
down the highway on its side. The truck driver escaped
without injuries through the front window opening after the
windshield had popped out.
(Holland Illustrative photo)
DRIVER KILLED Zeeland police chief
Lawrence Veldheer checks the car in which
Henrietta Breuker, 52, of route 2, was driving
before she was killed Tuesday at US-31 and
Ransom St. The impact of the truck almost
forced the framework off the car body.
  
Mrs. Breuker was thrown from the car,
along with the car seat. Other parts of the
car — chrome, a tire and the windshield —
were scattered from the intersection to
where the car rested about 100 feet south
of Ransom St. (Sentinel photo)
'k it ic
Holland Woman Killed
In Truck-Car Collision
Henrietta Breuker. 52. of route
2. was dead on arrival at Holland
Hospital Tuesday following a car-
truck accident at US-31 and Ran-
som St., at 3:30 p.m. The truck
driver. Richard Bolthouse. 41, of
Fruitport. escaped injury.
The accident occurred when
Mrs. Breuker pulled out into the
path of the southbound truck. Ot-
tawa County sheriff deputies said.
The impact forced both vehicles
about 100 feet south of the inter-
section.
Mrs. Breuker's body was thrown
from the crushed car about 65 feet
after impact. The truck continued
south about 72 feet where it turn-
ed over on its side and skidded
another 60 feet where it caught on
fire.
The truck driver. Bolthouse,
escaped through the front of the
truck after it had caught on fire
and the w indshield had popped out,
deputies said. Two gas tanks' on
the truck soon after exploded. The
1963 model truck, carrying two
dies weighing a ton each, burned
completely. Holland Township fire-
men were called to put the fire
out.
The car driven by Mrs. Breuker
was also completely demolished
from the collision. The body of the
car was crushed to the left side
of the car, and the path from the
intefsection to the car was strewn
with hubcaps, a tire, a floormat.
chrome and glass. The front scat
sat a few feet from the intersec-
tion
Bolthouse told deputies he slow-
ed down when he saw the car ap-
proaching in the center median.
When she pulled out into the south-
bound lane, he swerved but was
unable to avoid hitting the car, de-
puties said.
Mrs. Breuker lived on Ransom
St., a short distance from the acci-
dent site.
This makes the 17th fatality in
Ottawa County this year. Deputies
recorded 12 by this time in 1962.
Mrs. Breuker was active in
church organizations, a vice presi-
dent of the Ruth Circle and a
church organist.
Surviving are her husband,
Henry; three daughters, Mrs.
Laverne (Joyce) Overbeek, of 4970
128th Ave., Mrs. Sidney (Doris)
Lankheet, of 884 144th Ave., and
Mrs. Henry (Beverly) Tubergan
Jr., of Zeeland: two sons, Jay and
Wayae. both of route 2.
Also surviving are one sister,
Mrs. Nick Wierda of Lakeworth,
Fla., and six brothers, Harvey
Johnson of Hamilton. James.
Henry, Andrew, Justin and Donald
Johnson of Holland, and 11 grand-
children.
2 Townships, Wyoming
Consider Water Line
Mrs. C. Brenner to Head
Allegan Extension Group
Officials of Park and Holland; ALLEGAN— Mrs. Chester Bren-
Townships met with Wyoming City ner. Hopkins, will head the Alle-
officials Wednesday to discuss the 1 gan County Home Extension Coun-
water line Wyoming is propasing cil for 1963-64. Other officers
to run from Lake Michigan. elected at a recent meeting are
The Park Township Board at its | vice-chairman. Mrs. Sylyester Mill-
last meeting decided to seek such bocker. Allegan; and Mrs. Harvey
a conference with the purpose in j Shannon. Otsego, secretary-treas-
mind of gathering information as : llrer
to the location of the pipe line, the; ..... , . .
possibility ot (ho townships bcinp! Addmon*1 e™™! members who
served by it, and related matters, will be working with Mary E.
At their Aug. 1 meeting the Park Bullis, County Extension Agent.
Township Board will again consider , nome Economics, are Mrs. Har-
purchasing the aresent water imp- u| „ k „ „ d „ pau,
ply systems at Macatawa. Park.
Ottawa Beach and Eaglccrest i '*0^nst,n’ ^ ayla™- Mrs. (icrald
Park. These systems arc presently Page, Otsego; Mrs Robert Drew,
owned by the Service Machine and , FennviUe; Mrs Lloyd Spencer,
Supply Incorporation. Casco: and Mrs. Marvin Bal-
- goyen. Allegan.
Files Suit for $3,000
GRAND HAVEN - George Two Autos Collide
floward of the Howard Nursing Cars driven by John E. Mallon,
Home. Grand Haven, filed a suit 47, of Grand Rapids, and Henry
today in Ottawa Circuit Court in W Ten Brink Jr., 20 of route 1
which he seeks a judgment of I Hamilton collided Tuesday at
$3,000 from Mary Urhunik and . 136th Ave and Butternut Dr
Edna l rOanik guardians of Mary Mallon told Ottawa County -dei ill
Urbantk for services and cart* deputies lie thought he was on the
rendered at the Nursing Home wrong road and started to back
front December, 1962, to June up when his car collide^ with the
Disobeys Traffic Signal
Alice Boonstra, 43, of 33 East
Lincoln St., Zeeland, was issued
a ticket by Ottawa County sheriff
deputies Thursday for disobeying
a traffic signal at North River
Ave. and Douglas Ave. after her
car collided with one driven by
Berthal G. Nobel, 61, of Grand
Rapids.
Deer Struck on 1-196
GRAND HAVEN - State Police
reported that a deer was struck
and killed in 1-1% two miles west
of 68th Ave. in Polkton Township
at 7:15 p.m. Friday. Peter De
Gennaro of Grand Rapids told of-
ficers he was unable to stop for
the deer which had crossed in
front of the path of his car.
Windmill
Can't Qualify
For FHA Loan
Project Windmill, ihe plan to
develop a tourist recreation area
around an authentic windmill to
be imported from The Netherlands
will be financed without the aid
of a Federal loan. City Council
decided Wednesday night.
City Manager Herb Holt told the
Council that a loan from the Fed-
eral Housing and Home Finance
Agency in the amount of $442,000
would not be forthcoming, because
the purchase and shipment of the
windmill, amounting to $30,000
cannot be conducted on the basis
of competitive bids.
Holt said the $30,000 deletion
makes it impossible to proceed
with securing the rest of the money
sought in the federal government’s
purchase of the revenue bonds
since the windmill is the principal
attraction in the development, and
the money to purchase and ship
the windmill must first be on hand
before the government would pur-
chase the remaining $412,000
bonds.
The alternative, Holt said, is to
market all of the revenue bonds
on the open market, selling to pri-
vate investors. An ordinance au
torizing the city to do this is now
in the works. Holt said, following
Council’s approval of this proce-
dure Wednesday night.
He noted that the sale of the
bonds on the open market may
speed up. rather than impede the
progress on the new development
on an inland just east of the River
Ave. bridge in Black River, since
dealing with the Federal govern-
ment is frequently a much slow-
er transaction than open market
bond sales.
Under the new plan, the project
would still be entirely self-sup-
porting, and no public funds would
be needed to finance it. The bonds
would be paid oft by revenues re
ceived in admission charges when
the windmill and surrounding de
vclopmcnt are in operation
Planners still hope to have the
project in operation for the 1964
Tulip Time Festival in mid-May.
2 Members MBYC Sailors Capture
Tires, Rims Missing
Two tires and rims were taken
Brandt Elected
Vice President
Of State Group
Holland Chief of Police Dick
Brandt was named first vice pres-
ident of the Michigan State Fire
Chiefs Association at the 38th an-
nual convention which closed Wed-
nesday in Port Huron.
A total of 128 fire chiefs regist-
ered for the annual event which
highlighted Edgar A. Guest Jr.
from Detroit as speaker at the
banquet Tuesday night attended
by 192 Also a feature of the three-
day event was the film "Design
for Disaster" taken during the
California forest fires last year.
Also attending from Holland
were Capt. Teno Vande Water and
Mrs. Vande Water and Mrs.
1 Brandt. Meetings were held H
jthe new $34 million Me Morran
! Memorial auditorium donated by
j children of the Me Morrans.t The
; banquet took place in the Ameri-
can Legion hall
Vote 'No'
On Budget
Seddon, Lamb Oppose
Approval; Plan Gets
Needed Two-Thirds
The Holland Board of Education
Monday night approved a proposed
$1,754,097.98 budget for the 1963-64
school year, and announced auster-
ity measures and ecoriomies during
the past year have eliminated en-
tirely the deficit of $107,000 from
the beginning of the 1962-63 year. '
The proposed new budget passed
4-2, and thus gained approval by
exactly the two-thirds vote re-
quired for passage.
New members Arthur Seddon
and James O. Lamb, attending
their first regular board meeting
as members, cast "no" votes.
Votes in favor were cast by Pres-
ident Harvey Butcr, William Gar-
gano, Bernard Arendshorst and
Albert Schaafsma Harry Frissel,
attending school in Washington,
was not present at the meeting.
The new budget as presented by
Schaafsma, board treasurer and
chairman of the finance commit-
tee, shows an anticipated deficit
of $22,122.40, due to a carry-over
deficit from the 1962-63 year.
But an account receivable from
the Maplewood district for tuition,
in the amount of $39,360.53 will
eliminate the deficit entirely, even
after the Holland district has paid
to the Hamilton district $6,748.74,
to complete the settling-up process
in connection with the annexation
of Maplewood to the Holland dis-
trict.
After the Maplewood payment
is received, and the Hamilton set-
tlement made, the Holland district
will have an estimated anticipated
balance of $10,689 39.
The new budget for the coming
year is a balanced one, listing
total estimated budget expenditures
at $1,754,097 98 and total antici-
pated income before the Maple-
wood payment and the Hamilton
settlement af $1,757,^56.68 A re-
cent six-mill special operating levy
in Maplewood will cover the tui-
tion payment Commenting on the
budget, Schaafsma said there is
the possibility that expenditures , Garber Baby Succumbs
miRht be reduced in some places |n Muskegon Hospital
through some saving, but it was 3 r
clear that the board views the esti-
mated expenditures total as a rock-
bottom figure for the successful
operation of the district. Schaaf-
sma said expenditures were more
likely to be higher than antiu-
pated.
One additional expense not anti-
cipated in the budget was discus-
sed Monday night Schaafsma re-
ported that an amount estimate'!
at $6,000 in library penal fines
from the State of Michigan would
not be forthcoming this year.
The State Supreme Court, in
the so-called "Belding case" has
ruled that the penal fine monies
are not payable to libraries oper-
ated by and for school districts,
but must be limited to public li-
braries. Money which would have
gone to the school system will go
to the Herrick Public Library;
previously the school and the pub-
lic library split the penal fine
payments.
Seddon discussed his objections
to the proposed budget at some
length. He said he was chiefly con-
cerned about what he felt is an
imbalance in the budget in favor
of high school instruction, at the
expense of elementary education.
Seddon said he 'sensed" in the
budget that the distribution of
funds was. in effect a substantial
change from previous budgets, in
favor of the high school program;
he said he felt the reductions
necessitated by the defeat of two
operating millage issues this past
year amounted to "slight” reduc-
tions in the high school program,
and "drastic" ones in the elemen-
tary program.
Schaafsma. Supt Scott and
Arendshorst, last year’s president,
responded that the inequities Sed-
don pointed up were recognized by
the board, and that the elementary
program was first on the list of
improvements to be made when
funds were available. However,
the necessity for maintaining a
standing among accrediting organ-
izations such as the University of
Michigan and the North Central
Association necessitated t h e
"weighting” of the budget in favor
of the high school.
Schaaftma pointed out that the
improvements sought in the two
defeated bond issues were in the
elementary and junior high areas.
Sears Cup Eliminations
Will Compete
In Milwaukee
On July 15-16
Steve Gulis Succumbs
In Crockery Township
GRAND HAVEN - Steve Gulis.
75, of 15300 144th Ave.. Crockery
Township, died early Monday
at his home following a four
months illness He was born in
i Bosany. Slovakia, and moved to
the Crockery area in 1921 He
from a car parked at Vandenberg
:r Me . 1Z License
Monday The tires and licht-blue , P®*** * oun,y . ^
rims were taken sometime since **• Nichols 20, and Doris
last Monday, and the theft report |gk'ho,s: 20 bo,h 0 U‘,,aml j,(Jhn
ed to police on Saturday. (Nedimk, 20. and Mary Ellen
__ Puplava. 18. both of Whiting, Ind ;
' Mr ami Mrs. Jerry Vender ,‘«ul Alleo Kleinhebel. 22, and
im... i ion di i. | Nancy Lou Nykerk, l», both o!UlMt ol m PteuM M.„ «n lwta* John Jr ;M ami
nounce the adoption of a 7-week j Mildred Anne Gloss. 24. both of
old boy, Curtis Lee. Holland
GRAND HAVEN-Chistine Ann
Garber, infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Garber, of 14726
Garfield Dr., route 2. Spring Lake,
was dead at birth Wednesday
in the Muskegon Osteopathic Hos-
pital.
Besides the parents, she is sur-
vived by one brother, Robert
Duaine and one sister. Sandra Lee,
both at home, ihe grandparents,
William Simmons, of Winona.
Minn . Mrs. Elizabeth Hoffman, of
Muskegon. Mr. and Mrs. George
Garber, of Marathon. Fla and a
great grandmother. Mrs. Lottie
Humphrey of Grand Rapids.
B. J. Berghorst
Given Theatre
Scholarship
fi
^ It
B J Berghorst
B J Berghorst, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Berghorst of 87 West
Lawrence. Zeeland, has been
awarded a theatre scholarship by
the Dallas Theatre Center, Dallas,
Dallas, Texas
Berghorst, a recent graduate of
Hope College will attend Ihe
Theatre Center which is connected
with Trinity University and is un-
def the direction of Paul Baker.
A speech major at Hope College,
WIN REARS CUP ELIMINATIONS — This crew of sailors, repre-
senting the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club, wxin the Sears Cup sailing
eliminations Monday in L^ake Macatawa. Standing (left to light >
are crew member Greg White and skipper Tim Walker. Sealed
are crew member Sue Bertsch and alternate Jeff Padnos. The
MBYC boated the eliminations for International 110 sailboats.
The MBYC crow will compete in the Lake Michigan Yachting
Association finals in Milwaukee. July 15 and 16. (Sentinel photo)
Annexation
Vote Decision
Is Due Soon
James Chapman from the office
of Ihe Stale Elections Director
Robert Montgomery, was in Hol-
land Wednesday investigating pet-
itions in connection wilh the elec-
tion sought on the annexation of
the Federal district to Holland
Chapman was cheeking election
petitions with records on file with
the City Clerk and the Holland
Township Clerk.
He said a decision on whether
the election will be held should be
forthcoming from the Elections
Director by (he end of the week
If a vote on Ihe proposed an-
nexation is approved, the State
officials will also set a date- for
the election
Chapman said state officials still
must study the appeal filed with
the State Supreme Court by Ihe
Ottawa County Board of Super-
visors on a recent decision by
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith.
Smith issued a summary judg-
ment declaring that petitions seek-
ing an election on the proposed
incorporation of the home-rule city
of Van Meer north of Holland were
defective.
The Van Meer proposal included
the Federal district in the proposed
area of Incorporation.
Hospital Notes
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club took
all first place positions Monday in
the Sears Cup elimination prelim-
inary races held on Lake Maca-
tawa.
The, MBYC winning team was
composed of Tim Walker, skipper
and his crew. Sue Bertsch. Greg
White and alternate. Jelf Padnos.
They will travel to Milwaukee
for the second round.of Sears Cup
elimination races The races begin
Monday, July 15, and will last for
two days. MBYC goes to Milwau-
kee as the Eastern Shore Junior
Champion.
The winners of the Milwaukee
race will be the Lake Michigan
Junior Champion and will race on
Lake Erie for the Great Lose
Junior Champion The winner of
that will go to Miami, Fla for the
final Sears Cup Champion races.
A total of four yacht clubs . ail-
ed in lour races in winds reaching
20 miles per liour. The clubs re-
presented were Macatawa B.iy
Yacht Club, Paw Paw Lake Yacht
Club, St Joseph Itiver Yacht Club
and Muskegon Yacht Club.
The boats sailed a course of a
little better than five miles. They
started in front of MBYC, sailed
down and around the red flasher in
front of the site of Waukazoo Inn
anil continued down to Baker's
bony and back to the club Each
race took approximately an hour.
Winners of the four races are <s
follows: First race, MBYC, Paw
Paw. Muskegon and St Joseph;
second race. MBYC, Paw Paw,
Muskegon and St Joseph: third
race, MBYC. Muskegon. Paw Paw
and St Joseph; fourth race,
MBYC, Paw Paw, Muskegon and
St. 'Joseph
The Paw Paw Lake Yacht Club
also will go to the races in Mil-
waukee Skipper of the Paw Paw
team was Bob Hutchinson, Jr.
while his erew consisted of Russ
Wilhelmsen, Chuck I, arson and
Pal Hutchinson, alternate.
At the end o fcaeh race, teams
traded boats lor the next race.
The Paw Paw team received the
Ship Shape award for keeping
their bout in the best condition.
Stuart Padnos was chairman fir
the race His committee was made
up of Jim White. Diek Walker,
George Prince. Wayne Barkwcll
and Swmdt Butterfield.
Dr. Meeter Dies
In Grand Rapids
GRAND RAPIDS - Funeral
services arc scheduled Thursday
in Grand Rapids for Dr. H Henry
Meeter. 77, of 628 Billanntau St.,
S.E., who died Monday evening at
Blodgett Hospital following a
year's illness.
Services will In* held at 1:30
pm. in Ihe Zaagman Memorial
Chapel with the Rev. John O.
Schuring of Ihe Noland Ave. Chris-
tian Reformed Church, Ihe Rev.
John Brail, professor of Bible at
Calvin College, and Ihe Rev, Wal-
ter Hekman, minister of Reaver-
dam Christian Reformed Church
officiating Burial will be in Wood-
lawn Cemetery.
Dr. Meeter who was well known
in Holland is survived by the
wife, Jennie, daughter of the lale
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Brouwer
of Holland and a son. Hugh J.
Meeter of Grand Rapids
Dr. Meeter became the first
minister of Neland Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed Church which ho
served until 1927. idler which he
became head of Ihe Bible Depart-
ment and spiritual advisor id
Calvin College until 1956 when he
retired,
A graduate of Calvin College
and Seminary he received hi*
B.D. degree from Princeton Sem-
inary and later accepted the Gel*
ston-Winthrop fellowship in sys-
tematic theology which allowed
three years of study at Free Uni-
versity He was the first Ameri*
can to graduate cum laude there
as a doctor of theology.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Juan Castillo.
15333 route 4: Mrs. Joe Meyering.
200 East 26th St.; Miekc Brandt,
227 West 2 1st St,; William Takken,
178 West 35th St.; Mrs. Christo-
pher Shumaker, route 2; Chester
Kuipers, route 3; laiuis Vanden
Beige. 8382-96th Ave, Zeeland:
Phillip John De Haan, 325 West
32nd St.; Miss Coila Colebaugh,
501 Washington Ave ; Mrs William
Markvluwcr, 267 West 18th St.;
Dean Prince. 608 Central Ave.: j -
Benjamin Vanden Berg. 189 Wcsl _
nth St Robert Knowles. 126 West > Georgetown Firemen
18th St Mrs. Glenn Bolton, 485 Answer Call in Jenison
West 23rd St ; Mama Van Dam, j
224 West 17th St ; Carlton Volke GRAND HAVEN - The George*
ma, 47B-64th Ave.; Mrs. Silas Rash, j town Township fire department
route 3 was called out Tuesday at 5:13
Discharged Wednesday were: j p.m, to pul out a fire at the Jake
Mrs. Thomas Baty and baby, route Wierenga residence, 7651 River
4, South Haven; Willis Knoll, route St., Jenison, which completely de-
3: Mrs. Andre Felix, 1414 West ; st toyed a barn and an unknown
Mrs. J. I) Sherry, 1493 j amount id this year's hay16th St
Berghorst was . dive in the tattle j Brookmark SE, Grand Rapids, j The fire apparently started from
Theatre productions including Mio Carl Wedge, route 3. Will .1 Scott, a gross fire of undetermined orig-
in "Wintersct" and Ihe demand j 151 East 25th St ; Mrs Richard in No estimate has been made
mg title role in "Caligula" , I Race. 760 Pine; Jesse Mcmwea- ol Ihe loss
The Dallas Theatre offers both ther, 867 West 25th St ; Mrs Arvlc -- -
graduate instruction in theatre to- Harris, 123 Eliiabeth, Fennville.
wards Ihe Master's degree, and a Mrs, Lawrence Gender, 611 Lawn 11-Year-Old Girl Hurt
was a member of the St Mary's coordinate program in profession- dale Ct ; Mrs Dennis De Witt and VVhen Bicycle Hits Car
Catholic Church in Spring Lake, al theatre training. baby, 271 Franklin. Mrs. Henry '
- ' - . .... Bloemendal. 140 Elm Lam*. Mr
. Neal Bierling. 1252 Marlene SI
Put Out Grass Fire William Sharks, 51 Manley Ave
Holland (ircihen pul out a small Juba Kula, route 2, Fennville
grass fire behind a vacant house - — —
al 67 West 13th St at 3 p m ; Red Cross Gray Ladie.-
and of the First Catholic Slovak
Union, No. 595 of M u s k e g o n
He.ghta,
Besides his wife, Victoria, he is
survived by two daughters, Mrs
Forrest Falkenberry of Miami,
Fla . and Antoinette Gulis of
Spring Lake; three »on.\ Joseph,
al home, Stephen of Spring Lake children
and Rudolph of Grand Rapids. { The (at
one brother, Michael of Slovakia lit copjd
and three grandchildren
Wednesday Fi
blaze had l>ccn
GRAND HAVEN - Valerie Kay
Van Doornc. II. Grand Haven, re-
ceived a fractured .shoulder and
broken leg when a bicycle she was
riding colbded with a < ai «t Third
vho Ave anil Franklin St Wednesday
men said the ; visited patients at the West alternoon
darted by small Michigan Veteran Facilities m Police said Ihe girl rode hoi'
playing with matches Grand Rapids Wednesday Mere hike into the side <8 a car driven
was extinguished before the Mesdamea H Van Ham W by Mrs \nn Mane De Young, 39,
pre.td to the h" ant) \reh.ut J Crowle and U G s»nd )Luen t he driver w.n not
there was no damage. Schurmaa. T charged.
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Lokers-Boeve Vows Repeated Speak Vows in Evening Ceremony Engaged
MiM Sharon Joy Boeve, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mr*. Roger Boeve
of route 5, Holland, became the
bride of George Alan Lokers. son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Loker*
of 402 Falrhill. in a single ring
ceremony on June 13 in Ebenezer
Reformed Church.
The Rev. George Douma offi-
ciated at the evening rites before
a setting of ferns, baskets of
peonies, gladioli and daisies and
flanked with spiral candelabra and
kissing candles. White satin bows
marked the pews. Mrs. Tom Bratt
played appropriate wedding music
and accompanied the soloist, Tom
Bratt.
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride wore a floor-
length gown of silk organza fea-
turing a moderately scooped neck-
line. trimmed in sequins and
pearls. Scattered jeweled medal-
lions of chantilly lace adorned the
Mr. ond Mrs. George Alon token
(Prince photo)
John Groenvel(f was best man
h«nffan» eirirt ^ kuk 0„rftn accessories. She carried a corsage
Wtl‘ch ll^“ ‘f™ OI sweetheart roses.
and William Fortney and Richard
Weerstra served as ushers.
Mrs. Boeve wore a golden yellow
silk jacket dress with matching
accessories and a corsage of yel-
low roses while the groom’s moth-
er chose a beige lace sheath with
light green accessories. She also
wore a yellow rose corsage.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nyland were
master and mistress of ceremo-
nies at a reception for 115 guests
in the church basement. Betty
South and Joanne Elferdink pre-
sided in the gift room and Ken
Veltman and Diane Walker were
in charge of the outdoor punch
bowl.
For a four week wedding trip
to California the bride changed to
a white pique suit trimmed with
pink checked gingham, embroi-
dered with pink roses and white
effect over the lace, ending in a
chapel train. Her pear! and cry-
stal crown held an elbow-length
veil of imported illusion. White
and yellow daisies composed her
bouquet.
The matron of honor, Mrs. John
Groenveld. was attired in a mint
green dr?ss with lace bodice de-
signed with a scooped neckline and
cap sleeves. The bouffant silk or-
ganza skirt formed a bustle in the
back with a cabbage rose at the
waist. She wore a matching head-
piece with a circular veil and
carried a satin lace basket with
cascading daisies.
The bride, a Holland High School
graduate, is employed at the
Holland Racine Shoe Co. office and
the groom is employed as a hand
carver at Baker Furniture.
After July 15 the couple will
reside in Lakewood Manor Sub-
division.
The groom’s parents entertained
at a rehearsal dinner at Cumer-
ford’s Restaurant.
Four showers were given for the
bride by Mrs. Lee Ver Hoeven,
Mrs. Calvin Vannette. Mrs. Ronald
Sikkema. and the office of Hol-
land Racine Shoe Co.
i  n
Miss Jonice Ann Thomcs
Major and Mrs. John Thomas
Jr., of Wurzburg, Germany, form-
er Holland residents, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Janice Ann. to Judson William
Strader, son of Mr. and N^rs. Dow
Strader of Beverly. W. Va.
Miss Thomas is a junior at the
Kentucky Baptist Hospital School
of Nursing in Louisville. Ky. She
attended Holland elementary
schools .Her mother :s the former
Lois Oosterbaan of Holland.
Mr. Strader is a 1962 graduate
of Georgetown Baptist College in
Georgetown, Ky., with a B.S. de-
gree. He will enter Officers Train-
ing School with tne U.S. Air Force
this summer* in San Antonio,
Texas.
Mr. ond Mrs. Richord Brill •
(Von Den Berge photo)
First Reformed Church was the ' lowed in the church parlors with
scene of an evening ceremony on Mr. and Mrs. David Bos acting
June 21 which united Miss Mary as master and mistress of cere-
Ann Bos and Richard Brill in ; monies. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Mot-
marriage. | man served at the punch bowl and
The Rev. John Bolting perform- 1 the Misses Irene Welling and
ed the double ring ceremony at B Barbara Bos poured coffee. Miss , , ,
p.m. before a setting of spiral Sharon Welling and Miss Kathleen “ ^ to allmg $281,850 were filed
candelabra, ferns and bouquets of Kotman registered the guests. The dunng June with Ho,land Township
gift room was tended by Miss zoning administrator Raymond Van
Karen Ploegstra, Miss Nancy I Den Brink.
The biggest project listed was a
Applications for 33 building per-
aqua and white flowers.
The bride, escorted to the altar
14 Seek
Building
Permits
MBYC Holds
Dance as Planned
In spite of the fire at the Maca-
tawa Bay Yacht Club early Fri-
day morning, the club members
are determined to keep the sched-
ule alive as far as possible.
The scheduled dinner dance Sat-
urday night was held in the storage
ers were on the scene early Satur-
by her father, was retired in a I Costing and Mrs. Carl Gronsman.
floor-length gown of silk organza i The bride’s mother chose a pow-
over taffeta which featured a fit- ! der blue dress with /Hatching hat
ted bodice with pearl trimmed and bone accessories. The groom’!
Alencon lace applique forming the mother wore a rose dress and
scoop neckline, complemented by flowered hat. Both had glamelia
three-quarter length sleeves. The corsages,
bouffant skirt had back and front For a western Canadian trip,
medallions of Alencon extending the bride chahged to a blue and
to a chapel train. Her fingertip white sheath dress with blue ac-
veil of imported illusion was held cessories and a white orchid cor-
in place by a pearl crown. She sage.
carried an open Bible topped with The bride attended Holland
a white orchid and a cascade of ! Christian High School and was
white daisies.
Miss Myrna Schuitman was
selected as maid of honor. She
wore a dress of aqua crystal satin
peau de soie with a bouffant skirt
and scoop neckline. Her headpiece
featured a Victorian rose of match-
ing material. Miss Dawn Bos.
sister of the bride, and Miss Mary
Joan Brill, sister of the groom,
served as bridesmaids. Their at-
graduated from Calvin College.
She plans to teach at Southwest
Christian School in Grand Rapids
next fall. The groom is a grad-
uate of Grand Rapids Christian
High School and attended Calvin
College. He is presently employ,
ed as production manager at Brill-
cast Inc. in Grand Rapids.
The couple will make their home
at 117 West 17th St. in Holland af-
tire was identical to the maid of j ter July 12.
honor. All carried arm bouquets The groom’s parents entertained
of white and aqua daisies. Mary the bridal party at Cumerford’s
BATTLE EARLY MORNING FIRE - A Hol-
land Coast Guardsman pours water from a Coast
Guard boat (top photo) on the Macatawa Bay
Yacht Club during a fire which destroyed the
$36,000 commercial addition per-
mit taken out by Jacks Drive In,
at 380 Douglas Ave.
There were 16 applications for
houses with attached garages, and
two without garages. Permits for
homes with attached garages were
issued to Gordon Schamper. lot
64, Maplewood Park subdivision.
$11,000; Harris Pieper, lot 142 Rose
Park subdivision no.' 1, $14,000;
John Garvelink, W4 SWV4 sec. 6,
West Quincy St, $9,000; Cornie
Overweg. lot 17 Brookwood subdi-
vision, $11,000: Russell Koetsier,
lot 13 Brook view subdivision, $15,-
000.
Schutt and Slagh. lot 55, Bropk- Marinus Veele & wf. to John
wood subdivision, $11,000; Eugene iR- Boersma & wf. Pt. Lot 2 Oak
Lake Macatawa landmark early Friday. The
Coast Guard joined firemen from Park Town-
ship and Holland city’s Central Parjc Station,
shown fighting the blaze (lower photo)
(Sentinel photos)
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Fourteen applications for build-
ing permits totaling $107,594 were. , . . , , njl
flkd this »Kk with City Building f m,r"m8 lo pul tl’e buildlng
in shape.
Deanne Bas was the flower girl.
Ward Stienstra served as best
man and Jerry Bredeweg and
William Covert were ushers.
Organist, Mrs. Adrian Westerhof,
following the rehearsal.
The bride was honored at show-
ers given by .Miss Myrna Schuit-
man, Mrs. Ronald Motman, Mrs.
Donald Swierenga; Mrs. Goldie
Inspector Gordon Streur in City
Hall.
They follow:
Alvin Hasler, 859 West 25th St.,
place asbestos siding on house,
$350; Wes Hanson, contractor.
Marvin Lemmen, 107 East 33rd
St . build new house and attached
garage. $19,678; self, contractor.
Harold Lake. 428 Harrison, erect
patio roof, $167: self, contractor..
Norman Freclander. 410 West
21st St., remodel kitchen cabinets
and windows. $300; self. contrac-
tor.
Mrs. N. Anderson. 691 Pine Ave..
erect screened-in patio. $75; Ed
Oudman, contractor
accompanied Daniel Vander Vlie; Welling. Mrs. Gilbert Bas, Mrs
as he .sang ‘O Perfect Love” and Arie Schuitman, Miss Dawn Bos
"The Wedding Prayer.” j Miss Edith Brill and Miss Mary
A reception for 150 guests fol-IJoan Brill.
Fennville
Members brought charcoal
grills, card tables and other items
for the do-it-yourself dinner event.
Mr. and Mrs William Beebe and.1 Mrc
Commodore and Mrs. Leonard !„ M,rS' Ag"es 201,61 0' Hlghland
Verdier are supplying information >ark and ^ rs Wade of La-
on the affair; vonia were weekend guests of Mr.
The Junior Yacht Club held its and Mrs A. B. Dorrance.
dance Friday night at the Barn and Mrs. Edward Carrigan
Swallow at Castle Park. and family have moved into the
The Yacht Club telephone has ('°rdon Babbit house on east Main
been reconnected and Is placed sf- Mr. Carrigan is the new prin- inside the park home run in the
between the swimming pool and ciPal of f'ennville High School. top of the ninth inning Thursday
the dock. Members will be on Mrs Pai,la frandsen is em- gave the Holland Flying Dutchmen
telephone duty. Reservations may plovf1 at ,he Glemvood Restaur- a 10-8 win over the Western Mich-
be made for the dinner by calling an'for igan Legion All-Stars before 500
the MBYC. Patricia Womungton of fans in Riverview Park.
The club will accept donations ! jy^ston Ontario, is visiting in j Uhlman’s blast came with the
Dutchmen Top
Stars, 10-8
In 9th Inning
Larry Uhlman’s two-out. two run
M. E.’ Church. 70 West Ninth of furniture for the temporary I1,16 ho™ of hfr auat aad uncle Dutchmen trailing 8-7 after the
Rnn«.VHrne,h , !!,S0U', , Start ha<1 taken lead with aRonald Hesche. teacher of In sjx.nin uurjcjn,, m fhp
dustral Arts in Fennville Public S P ^ m ^
Schools is presently enrolled in Highiightng the rallv was Rum
STLeS H ^ Mif Van Zoere^ three'in home rum
Ss h m dtl 8 Van Zwre''- N'"1™'1116 P«*
Carl Seyforth Jultered a coro j^g^1 ,0r the Holland Le'
ol hia leg last | uhlman's hit way slammed into
e bushe
Dutchmen player scampered
St , demolish residence; Don clubhouse.
Brink, contractor
Carl Hayeck, 172 East Seventh
St., repair shed, $25; self, edn-
tractor.
Russell Homkes, 428 West 22nd
St., repair bathroom, $200; self,
contractor.
Duane Neff. 126 Cypress, erect
fence. $50; self, contractor.
Meurer, Sasamoto
Take Golf Honors
Jake Murer shot a net score of
63 and Tom Sasamoto fired a 68 pound fracture
eighth
for low gross to take honors in Thursday. He was taken to Douglas ,he
Holland Hitch Co, 430 West 18th I J.he LTtour0nfaie!, lfi('hthle * Hospital \rho h b l P scampered
S, , factory addition. $49,72; ze.f , ^^Tmll P^ f ^ ^ - run-
contractor.
John Wammes. 724 Washington
golf
course Thursday.
Ave.. construct laboratory build- ceco^'nfar^wrfrfl ^  ^
contractor*0 ^C™. we*. athSt. ™S.t,?t Sr^
^son‘ Jerr>' Ja*er. Harold
r* j Hamburg and Russ Fredricks.
Anwldink, /06 Ottawa re- Curly Dorn had the longest drive
JTM contractor. ^ °^t la £ ™
£ £ Redder t^ J pntt
West 14th St., construct duplex hnnnrc utilh Ofi In . .
-:d-6 -d I
Mrs. Velma Endsley has moved
from the Joan Carlson apartment
to Kalamazoo.
Wayne Harrington, contractor.
I Coster, Jo Stewart and Wanda
I Yott with net scores of 86, 83 and
Investigate Breakin
At Grand Haven Store
GRAND HAVEN-Grand Haven u
city police are investigating a 'akm9 *>a,lmg Honors
breakin which occurred early Fri- i jeff padnos
Jeff Padnos, Prince
day morning at the Seaway Bev-
erage Co , 815 Taylor St., Grand
Haven The store is owned by
took first place
honors in the Nippers and Ricky
Prince was first in the HO’s in the
ners before right fielder Keith
Miyamoto retrieved the baseball.
Larry Sterkenburg of the Dutch-
Arthur Davis of Grandville hasi T? 8lamm!*1.a home. run, in ^
moved to the west apartment of lrS ‘l"11"8 bu w‘?s lnJure^, ‘J1 lhe
the French House on West Main ‘f""l,n8p )!hen a.St split his finger. He was treated at
‘ Mrs. Helen Pell of Grand Rapids H“Pita‘ an(!.rele^ed a"d
is visiting in the Glenn Pepp home. ® ^nj ‘"fUpR,l>r ,lh*
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin ^  R^ail
have purchased the Walter Webb H WeekJ.' „
place and will move soon from;*®8 Kfrood^a- ^ pe College
their home in Douglas athlotc from Ze€,and- also
Mr. James Mitcher returned ; m®d a hom^T f®rihe winner-s-
home from a nursing home in , Manager John Anderson of jlol-
Pullman, his sister Mrs. Minnie and' ,who the Mi-Stars,
Johnson is staying with him started Bruce Johns of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Bosch of Paul Lachman of Grand Haven
Holland called on Mrs. Harold worked the lhird innin* and phil
Watts and John Thursday evening i Hoczee hurled unlil ^ seventh
Miss Vickie Skinner of Hartford wht‘n Tom ,,ron of Grand Rapid*
is visiting in the home of her sis- cnme on and finished the game
ter and family. Mr. and Mrs Jun- Merle Beren-S of Zeeland, Jim
Borowski of Holland,
Overway. lot 189 Rose Park sub-
division no. 2. $10,000; John De
Jonge, lot 4 De Ridder subdivision,
$13,500; Gareld W. Meengs, lot 11
Lakewood Manor subdivision, $11,-
000; Gerrit Rauch, lots 14 and 15
Brookside subdivision, $12,000.
Jerome Deters, lot 10 Deters
subdivision. $13,000'; Neal King,
183 Hayes Ave., $11,900; Roger J.
Brunsell, lot 23 Lakewood Manor,
Five-Star Lumber, contractor, $14.-
000: Oliver Poest, NWV4 SWl4 sec.
8 Greenly St.. $13,500; John Kort-
man. lot 25 Lakewood Manor, $11,-
000 and Jay Hop, lot 2 Lakewood
Manor, $12,000,
Permits for houses without gar-
ages were filed by Charles Phillips,
lots 111 and 112, J. C. Dunton sub-
division. Marion Tamminga, con-
tractor, $9,000 and Leonard Victor,
NEl4 sec. 18 Felch St., $8,500.
Permits to move houses on prop-
erty were issued to John Jonker,
NWV4 sec. 15. N. 120th Ave., $3,500
and Ed H. Helder, SEV4 sec. 335,
Ottagan St., $3,000.
A permit for a garage was issued
to Vander Hulst and Branderhorst,
385 First Ave., $1,000.
Remodeling permits were issued
to Howard Schutt. $400; Mrs. Marie
Huff, 344 Douglas Ave.. Adam
Krenn, contractor. $1,200; Louis
Ten Brink. 13088 Quincy St., $1,000;
Nick Wassink. 159 Aniline Ave..
$500; John Zwagerman. .126 Wood-
ward Ave., $200,
Permits for utility buildings were
taken out by Harvey Emelander.
518 Alice S4., $800; and Ronald
Hyma, 658 East 10th St„ $150.
Lakewood Shopping Plaza, Inc.,
received a permit for a commer-
cial building, $14,000.
Commercial additions permits
were issued to Beechwood I.G.A..
145 North River Ave., Jacob Es-
senburg, Contractor. $5,200; Jacks
Drive In, 380 Douglas Ave., $36.-
000
A swimming pool permit was is-
sued to Norman Sneller, 10595 Paw
Paw Dr., Star Brite contractor,
$3,500.
ior McCarty, land, Kroodsma
, ... - Mr. and Mrs Roy Van Draght and l?h,man pitched for the win-
land Ave . Holland
Police officials said that entry
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
was by throwing a cement block j Nipper/tollow^ b^ Pat Walked Thurs(1ay tv,‘nin«
and Mitch Padnos Tim Walker' Every year
/ere dinner
through a window in the front
door Ten cartons of cigarets. ten
quarts of whisky, a case of beer
and several other items were re-
tried missing
o[ Mr. and Mrs Richard Trading Stamps Taken
About $137.50 forth of trading
stamps were reported missing
by Te^O’Mer/tdSut Sltech^gS '
^th^enl ^  ^ Md by  ^
two owner, A1 Schuilmg.
Herman M. Bekken
Succumbs at 77
DOUGLAS — Herman H. Bek-
ken, age 77. of 42 Washington St..
Douglas, died Thursday evening
at Community Hospital in Douglas
Wowing an extended illness.
Mr. Bekken was born in Hast
Saugatuck in 1885 and has lived
in Douglas for the past 45 years.
He was a blackmith in Douglas
for many years. He was Douglas
Village Assesor and a member of
Lawn Park. Twp. Holland.
Foster H. Mack et al to Gerrit
W. Rauch & wf. Pt. SE^SWty
7-5-15 Twp. Holland '
Lloyd Voorhorst & wf to Tena
Housenga et al Pt. Lot 14 Blk 1
South Prospect Park Add. City of
Holland.
Warner DeLeeuw Jr. et al to
Albert H. Muyskens & wf. Pt.
Lots 34 & all Lot 35 Blk 12 How-
ard’s Second Add. City of Holland.
Don Jones & wf. to Hannah
Jipping Lot 21 Steketee Bros. Add
City of Holland.
Jacob Essenburg & wf. to- Myron
F. Trethewey & wf. Lot 161 Rose
Park Sub. No. 2. Twp. Holland.
Peter Vander Leek & wf. to
Douglas W. DuMond & wf. Lot
13 Wintergreen Sub. Twp. Park.
Lucas J. Mannes & wf. to War-
ren J. Victor & wf. Pt Lot 8 Blk
14 Southwest Add. City of Holland
Anton F. Buczek Sr. & wf. to
Anton F. Buczek Jr. & wf. Lot
77 Chippewa Resort & Lot 16 Hene-
veld's Plat No. 32. Twp. Park.
Peter Emmick to William Sloot
& wf. Lots 44 and 45 Oak Lawn
Park. Twp. Holland.
Hubert Newhouse & wf. to Her-
man W. Kiekintveld & wf. Lot 6
Blk 12 Southwest Add. City of
Holland.
William T. Boersma & wf. to
Norman J. Bos & wf. Lot 2 Win-
tergreen Sub. Twp. Park.
Norman J. Bos & wf to Doug-
las G. Waldron Lot 2 Wintergreen
Sub. Twp. Park.
Ralph Sietsema & wf. to Albert-
us Zoet & wf. Lot 21 Blk 8 Asses-
sor’s Plat No. 2. City of Holland.
Edwin A. Balcer & wf. to
Frank K Prohaska & wf. Lot 21
Larkwood Plat, City of Holland.
Herman W. Kiekintveld & wf.
to Gerald Bobeldyk & wf. Lots
B8. 89 Plasman’s Sub. City of Hol-
land.
William C. Vandenberg Jr. &
wf. to Robert Warren Kenyon &
Wf, Pt. Lots 40. 52. 53 Original
Plat Waukazoo. Twp. Park.
Gertrude Yntema to George
Cook Pt. Lots 78. 79 Blk 7 Cen-
tral Park, Twp. Park.
Experience” and the anthem was
"Prayer for America,” by Carl
Senob.
On Thursday, Independence
Day. bells will rfhg at 1 p.m. in
Zeeland and in other communities
throughout our state and nation.
The "Let Freedom Ring" cam-
paign has been organized in Mich-
igan under the leadership of the
state YMCA to remind citizens of
our priceless heritage. The bells
will ring for four minutes.
"The Value of Communion" was
the Communion medilation topic
of the Rev. Adrian Newhouse, at
First Reformed Church. His after-
noon topic was "Christ's Gift of
Himself.”
Stanley Vugteveen, Western
Seminary, was guest speaker at
the morning and evening services
in Faith Reformed Church.
The Sunday sermon topics of the
Rev Douglas Gray pastor of First
Baptist Church were ‘The Fore-
runner of Jesus" and Revelation.
Chapter 13.
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold, pas-
tor First Christian Reformed
Chufch. used the following topics:
"The Truth About Infant Baptism"
and The Contest on Mt. Carmel.”
" The Trinity" was the morning
worship topic of the Rev. Arthur
Hoogstrate. pastor of Third Chris-
tian Reformed Church. His eve-
ning sermon topic was "When
Saul Sought Satan's Help.”
The Rev. L. J. Hofman, pastor
of North Street Christian Re-
formed Church used for his Sun-
day morning sermon topic “the
Person in Work of the Holy Spir-
it." The evening sermon topic was
in "The Fourth Seal of Revelation
The Rev. Masselink, Reformed
Bible Institute, was guest minister
at both services in Haven Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
Blessed Peace Makers" and
"Praying for Bread,” were the
sermon topics of the Rev. Ray-
mond Graves. pastor of Bethel
Christian Reformed Church.
The Rev. Floyd Bartlette. pas-
tor of the Free Methodist Church
chose for his Sunday morning wor-
or more, must apply for a build-
ing permit.
In the past, many persons have
obtained permits for building, but
have neglected to get a permit
for razing 'or moving structures,
Van Harn said. Building permit
applications are available- at the
Clerk's office or from the Build-
ing Inspector.
Gayle Yerkey, 14, and a tenth
grader at Zeeland High School, is
the winner in the junior division
of the Fifth District American
Legion Auxiliary Americanism es-
say contest, it was announced this
week. Miss Yerkey was awarded
a gold medal and ten dollars by
the Legion Auxiliary. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard B. Yerkey of 228 Park St.,
Zeeland.
Another Zeeland girl. Mary
Kroll, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Kroll of 9640 Perry St., was
the third prize winner. Miss Kroll,
15, is also a tenth grader at Zee-
land High. She received a bronze
mfcdal.
The title of all essays submit-
ted in the contest this year was
"This Is My Country.” The con-
test is open to all students in
grades 7 through 12, and is divid-
ed into junior and senior divisions.
The awards were presented at
the Fifth District Association meet-
ing held in the Zeeland Legion
Hall, with Mrs. Charles Dulyea,
Fifth District Americanism chair-
man. presenting the medals.
Eight Zeeland girls were among
108 Ottawa County 4-H members
who took part in the recent sec-
ond camping session at Camp
Pottawatomie. They are: Ruth
Holstege. Bettie Westfield, Donna
Meyer, Ruth Klynstra. Faith
Hoogstrate. Karen Knoper. Norma
Nykamp and Karen Nagelkirk.
The 4-H camp program features
outdoor recreation, swimming,
campfire ceremonies and craftwork. • •
North Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Jongh
, and Da,e returned home last week
ship topic "Blessings Through the j after spending a three weeks vaca-
Zeeland
The Sacrament of Holy Commun-
ion was administered at the morn-
ing service and at the Vesper
Service at 3 in the afternoon
in Second Reformed Church The
Rev. Raymond Beckering. pastor,
used for his Communion medita-
tion " The Miracle at the Table "
The anthem was "God So Loved
Anointing." Evangelistic services
were held in the evening.
Two Zeeland Community Hospi-
tal staff members, Clarence Van-
den Bosch and Benjamin Mellema,
earned honorable mention certifi-
cates in the Michigan Hospital
Association fifth annual Achieve-,
meats Contest, it was announced
by the MHA Tuesday.
The achievement contest makes
tion visiUng relatives in Ripon,
Calif, and Phoenix, Ariz.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas and
Mrs. Herman Brink of Hudsonville
were guests last Friday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Garret Zag-
ers in Fremont.
The Daily Vacation Bible School
ended last Friday with a program
-for everyone in the church. Over
200 students
the East Saugatuck Christian Re- 1 the World," by Stainer It marked
formed Church. the final appearance of the choir
Surviving are his wife. Jennie; before the summer .vacation ,IC Wlll uu.r irQni wim_m
two sons Everett of Saugatuck The Sunday school season alaol Lamer who will be released from
and Gerald of Douglas, one daugh- drew to a close and will resume 'that nosi ih,
ter, Mrs. Howard (Mildred! Van-
den Berg of Jamestown; 11 grand-
children; three brothers. John
Bekken of Holland; Henry Bekken
oi Saugatuck; and Steven Bekken
of East Saugatuck; one sister.
Mrs. Cornelius Bouman of Holland.
ency nr economy in hospital" & . Hos'1''al du' '» a I™.
The awards and certificates ' Thc vPrth Hnlla • . „
were made Tuesday at Traverse Jn rn w h n u ^ Home Exton-Cit  lion Club will hold their annual
City Service Director Herbert ^
Wybenga will be Zeeland's Build- ! be served * m k ^ Wl11
ing Inspector effective July l c ‘ Pm
2 CJ£ L Van nar" a“ ! c 22
H, will take over Ircm William
Jack De Graaf. Dick Mulder. Hen-
on Sept « The nursery, provided i combine lhe buddins ms^eclor" W^Thev a"d R<,bCTl T<‘lgf'1'
during lhe church servirc. will he work wilh Mr Wybenga’s other PtL J" acwmPki'i>'il by
discontinued through July andidulic. us a iruce m elr "ober,n Bar™*'' ln U,,' e'0-
Augu^and w,„ .Do resume in £ Harn also poIH, tha, Z CfZ
Itev. Bockcrmg . evening ser | “wTsom" erwling' KMa*0 • MllnuaUon on lhe
moo topic wa, -The Anchor ol'in, any Uuldui, .1 o^ost melaU^. ‘'V'n ‘"’““C”
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rdeji Vows Spoken Jane Jellema Wed to Edward Koetje
The marriage of Misi Sandra
Faye Wyngarden and Douglas
Kaye Blauw was solemnized June
20 at a 6 p.m. wedding in the
Fourth Reformed Church parson-
age.. The groom’s father, the Rev.
Stuart Blauw. officiated at the
double ring rites.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin R. Wyngar-
den. 225 Division St., Zeeland and
the groom is the son of Rev. and
Mrs. Stuart Blauw. 355 Washing-
ton Blvd., Holland.
Mrs. Glen Ten Brink, the organ-
ist, played appropriate wedding
music and Roger Wyngarden. the
bride's brother, sang the “Lord’s
Prayer."
The parsonage was decorated
with spiral candelabro and white
gladioli and chrysanthemums.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a street-
length gown of silk organza, with
a lace bodice and bridal point
sleeves. The full skirt was ac-
cented with lace appliques. Her
double crown of pearls was sec-
ured with an elbow-length bouffant
veil of English illusion, and she
carried a white Bible with an
orchid and lily • of-the-valley
streamers.
The couple were attended by
Zeeland
Richard Machiele was re-elected
president of the Zeeland Board of
Education at the Board's 1963 or-
ganizational meeting held Monday
night. Dr. H. R. Munro was
named vice president of the
Board. He succeeds Robert Ben-
nett who was not re-elected in the
June 10 voting. Also re-elected to
office were Board Secretary Elmer
E. Hartgerink and Board Treas*
urer, Dr. A. J. Vande Waa. Trust-
ees are Marvin De Witt, Melvin
Baron and Hugh De Free. Vande
Waa and De Free are the board
members elected for four-year
terms on June 10.
In other Board action the First
Michigan Bank and Trust Co. of
Zeeland was named depository for
all Zeeland School District Funds.
The Board also decided to hold its
regular meetings at 7 p.m. on the
first Tuesday of each month at
Zeeland High School.
It was also decided to continue
the student insurance program
with the McBride-Crawford agency
of Holland
Mrs. Anthony Mulder, 60 West
Central Ave., gave a 1 o'clock
luncheon and shower on Thursday.
June 20. honoring her niece, Miss
Jane Van Dyke.
The guests were the Mesdames
Clayton Van Dyke. Richard
Bouwes, Bert Bouws, Rufus Van
Omen. J. K. Bouwes, Gordon
Bouws and Clarence Bouws.
Miss Van Dyke will marry
James Hotchkiss of Jackson in
Second Reformed Church on
Aug. 3.
A neighborhood gathering was
held Monday evening on the patio
of the Albert Janssen residence,
West Central Ave., Zeeland.
It was also a farewell for Mrs.
Alfred Dozema and Mrs. Anton
Winterhalder, who moved to the
new Winterhalder Court. Mrs.
Stanley Schrotenboer was wel-
comed into the neighborhood, hav-
ing purchased the Dozema house.
Mrs. Paul Van Koevering was un-
able to attend. The Van Koever-
ings recently purchased the Win-
terhalder residence.
The guests were Mesdames Mar-
tha Kuite, Amy Smith. Gertrude
Otting, Bertha Lamer. Lesil Win-
terhalder, T. Scrotenboer, Sue
Mulder. Leona Ten Harmsel. Ha-
zel Van Koevering and Miss Ada
Jane Berghorst.
The hostesses were Mrs. Esther
Janssen, her daughter Kit and
Miss Arlene Goorman.
The Zeeland No. 1 Extension
Club met at the home of Mrs.
Isaac Van Dyke. Friday. June 28,
for a social afternoon. A picnic
was planned for July 26. Those
present were the Mesdames J.
Bouwens, D. Vereeke, T. Kraai.
I. Van Dyke. J. Clark, L. Van
Hoven. B. Veneklasen, D. Plewes,
Gerald Smith, F Swan and P L.
Carlton.
Mr. and Mrs Tom Davis and
children of Knoxville. Tenn . who
have been visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Blauw
(Prince photo)
Judy Wyngarden, the bride's sis.
ter, as maid of honor and Richard
Baumann as best man. The maid
of honor wore a ballerina length
gown of peppermint de lima peau,
with a bell-shaped skirt and a
matching mint flower headpiece.
The bride's mother wore a
beige lace sheath with bone ac-
cessories while the groom’s moth-
er chose a green silk sheath with
bone accessories. Both wore cor-
sages of yellow roses.
After the ceremony, a reception
for 125 guests was held at Van
Raalte’s restaurant. Master and
mistress of ceremonies were Mr.
and Mrs. George Links.
Judy Ruscher and Al Achterhof
served punch, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Clark and Leona Schulte
attended the gift room and Michael
Lubbers passed the guest book.
Forthe honeymoon trip through
northern Michigan, the bride chose
a pink sheath dress with bone ac-
cessories and wore the orchid cor.
sage from her bridal bouquet. The
couple will reside at the Willow
Park Trailer Court.
In a setting of palms flanked by
a candle tree, spiral candelabra
and two baskets of white gladiolas,
snapdragons and small mums cen-
tered with three large apricot
tinted mums, Miss Jane Jellema
and Edward Koetje repeated their
wedding vows.
The Rev. Raymond Graves per-
formed the double ring ceremony
on June 20 in the Bethel Christian
Reformed Church of Zeeland.
Parents of the couple are Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Jellema. 279 South Wall
St., .Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs.
John Koetje of Portland, Ore.
Miss Marie Ten Harmsel play-
ed appropriate wedding music and
accompanied Herb Start as he
sang "The Wedding Prayer" and
'Entreat Me Not to Leave Thee."
As she was escorted to the altar
by her father, the bride was at-
tired in a floor-length gown of satin
overlaid with Chantilly lace. The
bodice featured a round neckline
accented by sequins and pleated
tulle and long sleeves. The Chan-
tilly skirt also had inserts of pleat-
ed tulle. A crown of orange bios-
The bride is a graduate of Zee- soms secured her fingertip veil of
land High School. The groom at- silk illusion. She carried a white
tended Palm Beach Junior Col- Bible topped with a white cama-
lege in Florida and is imployed lion corsage centered with apricot
with Hart and Cooley. carnations,
-- ; Miss Alice Jellema was chosen
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Berghorst. !? ** J™11 of .hoJnor ^  Mrs
Dave Bolhuis acted as bridesmaid.
They wore identical street-length
have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Klug,
Wells, U. P., and four daughters
have been visiting her mother,
Mrs. R. Riksen.
A quiet wedding took place in
front of the fireplace at 3 p.m.,
June 29, when Mrs. Lois Baker
of Grand Rapids and Mr. Peter
Brill of Zeeland were joined in
holy matrimony in the Brill resi-
dence. Rev. Raymond Beckering Ju/y 4 Programs Attract
a,H th,e “y- V Lar^ Crowd in OveriselThe attendants were Mrs. Vern
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Koetj#
(deVries studio)
gowns of apricot featuring a round
neckline, three - quarter length
sleeves and a full skirt accented
with a double bow bustle. The nose
length veil fell from a braided
apricot crown. They carried styro-
foam baskets of white carnations
and daisies.
Jerry Jellema and Dave Bolhuis
acted as best man and grooms-
man, respectively. Gene KoeHje
and Herman Krommendyk seated
the guests.
Both mothers chose light blue
dresses with white accessories
and corsages of red rases.
At the reception for 150 guests
in the church basement Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey ten Harmsel were
master and mistress of ceremo-
nies. Miss Norma Gras and Chuck
Monsma poured punch. Attending
the guest book and the gift room
were the Misses Sharon Koetje,
Judy Mulder and Arlene Jellema.
For a southern wedding trip the
bride wore a light blue and white
checked sheath with white acces-
sories and corsage from her bridal
bouquet.
The bride is a graduate of Hol-
land Christian High School and
Pine Rest School of Nursing. The
groom is a graduate of Alameda
High School, Alameda. Calif., and
Pine Rest School of Nursing. The
couple is employed at Pine Rest
Christian Hospital in Cutlerville.
They will live at 161 Centerbrook
Ave., Grand Rapids.
Scene of Nuptials Is Zeeland Church
Mr. and Mr*. Rodger Dole Vender Ploeg
hold a big sidewalk sale on both j
Festival days.
Mary Ann Bosma is in charge
of the food service at the barbe-i
cue. George Allen will head the)
set-up and clean-up after the bar- '
becue.
Attired in a chapel-length silk
organza over taffeta gown featur-
ing neckline and sleeves enhanced
with Swiss embroidered rose mo-
tifs and controlled bell skirt ac-
cented at the back with rose mo-
tifs and a large bow. Miss Margy
Ellen Jekel became the bride of
Rodger Dale Vander Ploeg. Her
crown of silk organza roses and
small imported orchids and pips
secured the elbow-length bouffant
veil of imported English illusion.
She carried a bouquet of pink and
white roses with trailing ivy
streamers.
Palms, ferns, arch and tree can-
delabra and bouquets of mums
decorated the First Christian Re-
formed Church of Zeeland for the
8 p.m. nuptials on June 21.
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold per-
formed the double ring ceremony
for the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvard Jekel, 9902 Quincy St.,
Zeeland and the son of Mr. and
Mrs Gerrit Vander Ploeg. 109
Lakewood Blvd.
Organist Ruth Teerman accom-
panied Joseph Dalman as he sang
“The Wedding Prayer" and "To-
gether.” The bride was given in
marriage by her father.
Bridal attendants were Mrs.
Carl Van Wieren. matron of hon-
or, Miss Patricia Smith, brides-
maid and Miss Kristi Lynn Van-
der Ploeg. junor attendant. Attend-
ing the groom were best man Cal-
vin Hirdes, groomsman Dick Land-
man and junior attendant, Doug-
las Gene Vander Ploeg. Calvin
Japink and Allen Walters seated
the guests.
Aqua silk organza sheaths ac-
cented with a lace bodice, brief
| sleeves and a scoop neckline with
overskirts of silk organza ac-
cented by a lace border were worn
Downey of Traverse City, sister
of Mr Brill, matron of honor and
Robert Brill of Grand Rapids,
and nephew of Mr. Brill was the
best man.
The city recreation department
sent out a reminder to young
children this week that the Story
Hour at the Lawrence Park bowl
begins next Thursday. July 11, at
9:30 a m. The Story Hour is for
children aged three through first
graders. Mrs. Leon Voss will be
the story lady, and will read to
the children for 45 minute ses-
sions each Thursday morning for
six weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Menno Vander
Kooi and daughter Linda of Fort
Lauderdale. Fla., are spending
their vacation with his mother
Mrs. David Vander Kooi. '
Mr Thomas Kraai celebrated his
91st birthday. Sunday. June 30. Mr.
Kraai is the oldest member in the
Third Christian Reformed Church.
A Zeeland family is featured in
a three-page article and the cover
photo of the May-June issue of
The Alkalizer. employee magazine
of Miles Laboratories. Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Poest and
their two children, Keith and
Cindy, were the principal subjects
of The Alkalizer's photographer in
a photo-feature on Tulip Time in
Holland this spring. Mr. and Mrs
Elmer Hartgerink and daughter.
Eleanor, also appear in one of
the photos, Mr. Hartgerink is man-
ager of the local Miles Chemical
Co. plant, a branch company of
Miles Laboratories. Mr. Poest is
a warehouse and receiving clerk
at the local plant.
The Zeeland merchants are com- -
pieting plans this week for the Field Trips Arranged
annual Zeeland Summer Festival for Loco/ YMCA Groups
The event is set for Tuesday, ^
The 93rd Annual Independence
Day celebration was held at the
Overisel Community grounds on
the Fourth of July. The program
is annually sponsored by the Over-
isel Community Association and a
large turnout attended both the
afternoon and evening program.
The afternoon program began
with a song service lead by Rob-
ert K raker. Prayer was offered by
Rev. Neal J. Mol which was fol-
lowed by special music by the
ladies quartet of Mrs. Don Koop-
man, Mrs. Lester Kleinheksel,
Mrs. Ken Dannenberg and Mrs.
Carl Immink. The special inde-
pendence address was given by
Frank Love who is attending West-
ern Seminary. This was followed
by an instrumental duet by Ruth
Folkerfand Norman Mol. The
program ended with a prayer.
At 3 p.m. a little league base-
ball game was played at the ball
diamond.
The evening program began with
a welcome by Stanley Lampen and
prayer by Richard Wolters. This
was followed by community sing-
ing lead by Dennis Jonker. A
quintet "The Jubilaires" com-
posed of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
City Council
Okays Five
Sewer Projects
.After a series of public hearings
on sanitary sewer projects Wednes-
day night, city council unanimous-
ly adopted four of five resolutions
authorizing their construction.
Defeated in a tie vote was a re-
solution to coastruct a sanitary
sewer on 40th St. from Central
Ave. east 300 feet A letter from
Ernest Kleis, 91 West 40th St. was
presented objecting to the propos-
ed sewer on the basis that it was
not a public necessity. Kleis owns
half of the property to be assessed.
Resolutions adopted authorize
the construction of sanitary sew-
ers: in 33rd St. to Pine Ave.; in
Pine Ave. from 33rd to 37th; and
37th St. from Pine Ave. westerly
325 feet; in South Shore Drive from
Plasman to 16th St.: on College
Ave. from 35th .St. to 40th St.; on
35th St. from Columbia to LincolnAve. v H
Following a public hearing a res- 1 men* l>ro8ram fur 1963 and author-
olution to pave 33rd St. from Pine *7e(* taking of bids on the jobs.
Ave. to a point 565 feet east was The Pr°*ram involves resurfacing
also passed unanimously. ^  miles of local streets with a
Council referred to the Board of total estimated cost of $32,230 to be
Public Works the resquest of the Paid froni molor vehicle highway
Board of Education to extend wa- 1 lun(is-
terlines to Maplewood School as Ma>’or Pro-tern Henry Steffens
(Joel's phoio)
by Mrs. Van Wieren and Miss
Smith. They wore matching head-
pieces featuring a cabbage rose
holding the circular veil. Pink
roses and carnations with ivy
streamers formed their bouquets.
Miss Vander Ploeg wore a white
gown styled like that of the other
attendants. Her pink headpiece
and flowers were also similar.
The bride's mother chose a blue
silk embroidered sheath' and a cor-
sage of white carnations and pink
sweetheart roses. The mother of
the groom wore a beige and white
three-piece suit. Her corsage was
of white carnations and orange
sweetheart roses
Dr. and Mrs. Jerry Bulthuis as
master and mistress of ceremo-
nies. greeted about 115 guests at
the reception which followed the
ceremony in the church parlor.
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Ramaker and
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Van Doornik
were in the gift room. Pouring
punch were Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Achterhof and Miss Susan Kay
Jekel was at the guest book
For a wedding trip to Niagara
Falls and northern Michigan, the
bride selected a pink sheath jack-
et dress with white accessories
and an orchid corsage.
The bride is a Holland Christian
High School graduate and is em-
ployed by the First Michigan Bank
and Trust Company. The groom,
also a Holland Christian High
School graduate, is an employe
of Baker Furniture Company.
The couple lives at 3778 4 88th
Ave., Zeeland.
The groom's parents entertained
at a rehearsal dinner given at
Food Haven.
The bride was honored at show-
ers given by the aunts of the bride
and groom, Mrs. Carl Van Wieren
and Mrs. Cal Hirdes.
Vows Recited by Couple in Lapeer
Mr. and Mr*. John William Merrill*
In a candlelight ceremony on i brother. Robert Merrills. Usher*
June 16 at the Lapeer Seventh ! were Dick Williams, brother-in-
Day Adventist church, Wanda j ilaw of the bride and James
Sharon Greavu, daughter of Dr. Drooger, brother-in-law of the
and Mrs. Cornell Greavu of North groom. Russell Boothby of Bloom-
Branch. became the bride of John ingdale and Rick Arms of Lapeer
William Merrills, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Merrill* Sr., of 4465
assisted.
The candles were lit by Cheryl
South US-31, Holland. Pastor M. and Carol Jeffrey, daughter of
E. Munger of Otter Lake perform- Dr. and Mrs. Henry Pfeifle of
ed the ceremony before an altar Ithaca, They wore identical dree-
banked with baskets of gladioli, ses of pink flocked nylon over
mums and snapdragons. taffeta.
The bride was given in mar* Joyce McCormick of I>os
riage by her father. Her floor | Angeles, Calif., roommate of tho
length gown of peau de soie fea-
tured rose lace applique on the
bodice front and extended down
to a point on the pleated skirt.
The draped bustle back fell into
a chapel train Her fingertip veil
of silk illusion was held in place
by a crown of teardrop pearls. She
carried a cascade bouquet of white
roses and stephanotls
bride, sang "Together" and “ *Tii
Their Wedding Day." Mrs. Blen-
ford Shaver of Dryden was the
organist. Nila Randall of Berrien
Springs, cousin of the bride, pre-
sided over the guest book.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Greavu chose an aqua jacket dress
with white accessories. Her cor-
sage was peach roses and white
Sylvia Williams, sister of the I m‘aiatur«*L carnations. Mrs. Mcr-
bride, was matron of honor. Peggy j ri, f* mo”,er <d Rroom- w°r® *
Dean, cousin of the bride and P'.11!1 and w*,l*<* ewen>ble with
Sherry Boothby were bridesmaids.
They were identically dressed in
street length gowns of aqua chif-
fon over taffeta. They wore match-
ing hats and carried baskets of
white accessories and a corsage
of pink roses and white miniatur*
carnations
A reception for 200 guests was
held at the Lapeer American Le-
the City Clerk's recommendation
that the bid of the East Jordan
Iron Works for 60 manhole rings
and covers for the street depart-
ment at $1,890 be accepted. The
bid was six dollars higher than
one of the three other bids offer-
ed. but City Engineer Laveme
Seme told council that the street
department's experience with the
lowest-bidding company on deliv-
ery of similar items in the past
indicated that the six dollars dif- p i /"'I L
ference would be made up in better tXCnQDQG L.IUD
Also approved unanimously was Holds InduCtiOD
the City Clerk’s recommendation
to accept the bid of Keppel's Mas- District Governor of Exchange
and 11th streets. The agreement
provided that Crampton's would
receive a one year’s notification in
writing from the city of Holland if
the property was needed for the
truck route.
The meeting lasted one hour and
15 minutes Councilman John Van
Eerden gave the invocation Coun-
cilman Richard Smith was absent
on vacation
pink sweetheart rases and white R'an
miniature carnations. For her going away Costume tho
... . „„ n . . „ .... . new Mrs. Merrills chose a pink
Susan Greavu. the bride s sis- .ilb .... y
. , . S|lk suit with white accessories.
ter, as flower girl was dressed Uej- corsage was of white roses
like the bridesmaids and carried j nnd stephanotls
a small basket of pink sweetheart ! The young couple are taking a
rases and white miniature carna- honeymoon trip to l-oma Linda,
t ions. George Heitsch, son of Dr. ; Calif., where Mrs Merrills will
and Mrs. William Reitsch of continue her final year of nurses
Lapeer, was Bible boy. training and Merwrills will take up
Best man was the groom's I the X-ray technician's course.
ons Supply Co. for clay sewer pipe
and stoppers. The winning com-
pany submitted a low bid of $14,-
860 05.
Council approved the city man
ager's proposed street improve-
soon as possible.
Council granted requests for
curb cuts to Dr. M. H Hamelink,
presided as council moved into a
committee of the whole for con-
sideration of two amendments to
for 55 feet curb cut in front of the electrical ordinances. Electri.
his business at 196 West 32nd St.,
and to Earl Vander Kolk. for a
smooth curb cut at his place of
Neiboer, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis business at 32nd and Columbia
Jonker and Morries James then Ave.
rendered several numbers. After Council demed the request of
a short recess Russ S a k k e r s Holland Hotel Company for a
showed two gospel films "Lord of
All" and "The Way Out." The eve-
ning program then dosed with a
gathering in the auditorium for
after program snacks.
July 9.
The rides and amusements that
occupied Main St. in former years
will be in the north side parking
lot. and the main block between
Church and Elm Sts. will be given
over to a gigantic sidewalk sale,
and a huge barbecue pit that will
A visit to The Holland Evening
Sentinel, then on to the Holland
Fire Department and the Kiwanis
camp for a swim occupied 24
members of the local YMCA who
enjoyed a field trip Tuesday after-
noon.
Accompanied by Harold Streeter
be used to prepare chicken for the group included Tom Brouwer,
about 1.500 persons Tuesday eve Gary Numinoski. Dave Berghorst.
ning.
The barbecue will begin at 5
o'clock with cookery under the su
per vision of MSU Extension Serv-
ice Poultry Marketing Agent Carl
Hoyt of Zeeland
Amusement rides and other con
cessions will be in operation the
full two days, in the north park
ing lot
Gary Strebbing, Rick Nykamp.
new dance permit for the Oak
Harbor Room in the Hotel Warm
Friend.
The Library Board report rec-
ommending a transfer of funds in
the library budget for the fiscal
year 1962-63 was approved unani-
mously.
Council denied a recommenda-
tion of the Traffic and Safety Com-
mission to replace angle narking
with parallel parking on the west
side of Pine Ave. and the north
side of 13th St. near the Third
Reformed Church The recommen-
dation would have also eliminated
parking on the north side of 13th
St. from the west end of the curb
cut to a point 25 feet west of the
driveway to the church parking lot
and on the south side of 13th St
cal Inspetcor Fred Kobes and local
electrical contractor Harold J. De
Fouw appeared to speak on be-
half of the amendments, both of
which were adopted unanimously
The first amends the section of
the city ordinance code dealing
with electrical installadions and
adopts the National Electrical
Code of 1962 of the National Board
of Fire Underwriters to be the
electrical code of the city of Hol-
land.
The second amended the city or-
dinance on electrical installations
to require alll electrical contrac-
Clubs from Grand Rapids inducted
the newly elected officers of the
Holland Exchange Club into their
offices at the last regular meeting
before the summer recess. They
were president. Jim Brown; vice
president. Charles Shidler: secre-
tary. Al Van Lente and treasurer,
Clarence Klaasen.
The charge to the new officers
was given oy the Rev. Ray
Prescott, chaplain of the Grand
Rapids Club. He reminded them
that each had a definite challenge
to keep the club expanding in its
activies, to utilize the talents of
all its members, not to be g;-
tisfied with the status quo but to
aearch for new horizons. He sires
sed the necessity for understand-
ing the needs of the nation, the
community and each of the mem-
bers.
W Wetzel then presented the
retiring president. Ed Lindgren
with the past president's pin.
Proceeding the installation of
o f f i c e rs education committee
chairman, Lester Kuyper, induct-
ed new member. Orlie Bishop, into
the club
The Exchange will hold the sum-
World War II Mothers
Plan Annual Picnic
At a meeting of the Mothers of
World War II on Wednesday eve-
ning a committee was appointed
to plan the annual picnic to be
held at Kollen Park for the vet-
erans from the Michigan Veterans
Facility at Grand Rapids. Mrs.
Eulala Padgett, president, presid-
ed at the meeting
Plans were made to entertain
the new state officers. Mrs. Ger-
aldine Austin has been appointed
publicity and awards chairman for
the state. Mrs Jo Rusticus gave
her report as delegate to the na-
tional convention which was held
last week in Grand Rapids.
It was decided to give a gift
to veteran Robert Eastman. Mrs.
A McGrew of Rock Island, III.
was a visitor Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Minnie Serier and
Mrs Padgett
The district meeting will be held
July 11 in the American Legion
hall at Niles. The next meeting
will lie held in August at the hall.
'ZkZ lh; T r ^ 10 1 sroni « ,LdTrvationsecure an electrical contractor s ; _ }
license from the city on payment
of a $25 registration fee Holland Destruction of Boat
contractors already pay the fee Reported to Deputies
each year. Previously electrical r
contractors for other cities had The malicious destruction of a
been permittd to do work in Hoi- ' 18-foot lioat on Pigeon Lake was
to require all electrical contrac- reported to Ottawa County sherift
•ng fees deputies Thursday. The incident
Council tabled a motion to notify was reported by the boat owner,
the Crampton Mfg Co that certain Richard Speet. of 740 Columbia
Mrs. Mary Paszkowski
Dies Following Illness
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Mary
Paszkowski, 84, died Friday after-
noon at the home of her son. Ted.
4928 East Fruitport Rd., Fruit-
port. with whom she had made
her home following a two months
illness. She was born in Poland
and came to this country in 1900.
Her husband Stefen, died in 1946.
She was a member of St. Mary's
Catholic Church in Spring Lake.
She is survived by two sons.
Ted, of Fruitport. and liOUit, of
Lansing, four grandchildren and
10 great grandchildren.
Bruce Bender Joy Bender. Dave | in front of the home of 120 West | property between 12th and 11th I Ave
uLLn dp^Chu!illflDf n‘ 13til ,st is lm f,>r Sped told deputies the plastici y ’ V;g , K,ey< Counci1 »d<>P<cd a recommenda- : perimeter truck route windshield had been broken into
Jan Christiansen. ( indy Cooper., lion by the City Clerk to refer a; On Sept 3, 1958. the City of Hoi several pieces, the horn, lights
Jeiry Cooper, Jerry Bose Mary liability claim submitted against hand and Crampton's entered into and a rear view mirror had been
Brouwer Mary Geerlman. Mary, the city by Mrs. Grace Rind, 294 an agreement by which Cramp torn off the deck and several ca
U' reyter, Nancy taoui, Bob Moai. West 16th St „ to the insurance j ton's acquired Harrison Ave be- bles to the motor were damaged
letsy Vanden Berg Pete Vanden ; carrier and the city attorney tween 12th and 13th streets, In when
downtown merchants will j Slighter.
Berg. Kathy Slighter and Linda! for |Mderation and action j return for giving the city the
Council approved unanimouivly , of way to property between
xneone attempted to take’
horsepower motor. The
Two Treated, Released
James A Trethewey, 19. of 406
Elm St , and David Almgren, 18,
ol 622 Howard Ave , were released
from Holland Hospital Saturday
after they were treated for
minor bruise* they received when
the car Trethewey was driving
went out of control on Butternut
Dr near Riley St. The real end
ol the car locked, Trethewey told
Ottawa County .sheditf deputies,
causing the cat to leave the road
and hit a pile of sand.
Process Cases
In Municipal
Court Here
Several persons appeared befnr*
Municipal Judge Cornelius Vander
Meulen the past few days on a
variety of charges.
Loren Lee Russcher, of 18 West
Ninth St., was found guilty of
furnishing liquor to minors. Ho
paid a fine of $60 and $9 70 costs.
Also charged with furnishing liq-
uor to minors were Sharon
Brower, of 1890 Lakewood Blvd.,
and Gary Alan Teall. of 280 West
17th St Both were fined $35 and
paid costs of $9 70.
Leon Streur. of 81 East 16th St.,
was bound over to Ottawa County
Circuit Court on charges of false
pretenses and concealing mort-
gaged goods. Bond of $500 was
continued.
Others apiiearing in court in-
cluded Donald J. Lievense, of 396
Fairhill, failure to yield right of
way. $12; Jack Shoemaker. 662
Midway, overtime parking, $6 90;
James A. Start, 693 Ada Ave.,
Muskegon, disobeyed red light,
$27: Richard Gryzen. of 2635 Port
Sheldon Rd , Hudsonville, speeding
and crossing over double yellow
lines, $19 60.
Also appearing were Reuben
Calvert. 330 Howard Ave . over-
time parking, $5 90, Hernard
Evink, 24 13th St., illegal parking,
$9 90: Wanda Jean B u s h. 666
Saunders Ave , careless driving.
$15; Norman Lee Jacobs. 566 4
Luke Dr,, no operator's license on
person and no license plates on
front of vehicle, $5; Bob Leo
Miles, 4700 Biain Ave SE. Grand
Rapids, failure to yield right of
way, $12
Others appearing were Burt L.
Post. H45 Allen Dr , (allure to
yield right of way. $15. Anne At-
wood. 183 West 17th St., improper
backing, $12. Jerry Vander Ploeg,
1559 Perry St . failure to keep
assured clear distance, $12; Rob.
ert L Lyttaker. route j, Sauga*
tuck, speeding. $tu
Workers in tin- 1 oiled Stale*
bituminous coal Mirface mre*
produce approximately an average
of 16 tons per man day,
/-TV
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HUMANE SCIENCE?
Legislation is pending in Wash-
ington which may do something to
improve the conditions and treat-
ment of laboratory animals used in
scientific research. Here is a sam-
ple of recent testimony on the sub-
ject before a congressional sub-
committee :
"Animals are being subjected
to pain, fear, and every possible
form of suffering. They are being
beaten, starved, burned, frozen,
blinded, drowned, forced to swim
and run until they die, accelerated,
deprived of sleep, irradiated, skin-
ned, and subjected to other meth-
ods of inducing pain and fear in
infinite variety. Nor is this suf-
fering limited to that inflicted dur-
ng the experiment. Often after un-
dergoing excruciating, painful pro-
cedures, they are given little or
no post-experimental care to re-
lieve their pain and terror.
"It is not unusual to find animals
housed in cramped wire cages,
without even a solid place on which
to sit or lie, for as long as five
or even ten. years."
Those who protest the inhumane
treatment of laboratory animals
have three main objections. First,
that many of the experiments are
pointless, and therefore the pain
inflicted on the animals is unjusti-
fiable. Second, that there is so lit-
tle communication between experi-
menters that similar, sometimes
identical, experiments are carried
out by different groups. Such dupli-
cation means gratuitous pain for
the animals used. Third, the lab-
Sunday School
Lesson
! the Image * God
Genesis 1:26-2:1
By C.P. Dame
Ideas are very important. Some
one has said that there are "two
focal points for life-a right view
of God and a right view of man
The lesson of last week taught us
that God is the Creator of this
universe. In this lesson we art
told that God created man in his
own image— man is a creaturt
dcp^ndeii up- God.
I. Man is the image-bearer of
God.
Note the words of Scripture.
"1*1 us make man in our image";
"and God created him in hii
image" and "In the image of God
created he him."
These three statements teach a
great feet about man. Some be-
lieve these words of the Bible and
million do not. The Biblical view
of man is important and deserves
to be universally accepted.
If some one says of a boy, "He
is the very image of his father"
the meaning is that he looks and
acts like his father.
In what respect is a man like
God? Man bears a rational image
of God. Man can think the thoughts
of God after him. Man can study
this universe for the reason be-
hind it is the same as his.
In addition man bears the moral
image of God. Man can discern
between right and wrong, be has
a sense of oughtness, not as keen
as before the fall but he still has
it. Man knows what he ought to
do, but alas he fails to do it.
The third mark of God’s image
in man is his sovereignty and do-
minion over nature and over all
other creatures. Man is God's
viceroy on earth.
Man is a creature but he differs
from all other creatures for God
"breathed into his nostrils the
breath of life; and man became a
living soul."
Man is both material and spirit-
ual which differentiates him from
the other creatures. Man’s body
unites him to the material world
while his spirit links him to the
realm of the spiritual. The soul
distinguishe sa man from animals
When man in looked upon as soul-
less his worth departs.
II. God created man a sexual
being— "male and female created
he them.” The Bible teaches that
woman is a gift of God to man
and that man is a corresponding
help or gift of God to woman. Men
and women are meant to supple-
ment each other They differ physi-
cally and psychologically. It is
God s purpose that they should
bless each other, learn from each
other and grow up together.
God planned marriage and the
home in which children were to be
born and reared. One of the main
reasons why God established the
family is for the sake of the
children. Marriage partners should
not put their own happiness first
but seek the welfare of their
Rose Park Church Scene of Rites Lacy-Nichols Vows Exchanged J Engaged
111
Seminarians Set
For Study Tour
Mm Beverly Jeon Lugfen
Mr. and Mrs. James Lugten,
route 2, Hamilton, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Beverly Jean, to Steward Woldring,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Wold-
ring, route 4, Holland.
A November wedding is being
planned.
Mr. ond Mr*. Arlyn Joy Hoffmon
(Essenberg Studied
Miss Rosalyn Nyland and Arlyn . crowns and nose length veils. ond Mrs. Billy Geon
oratory animals are given no pain- children always first
relieving care after being subject- 1 Husbands and wives should re-
ed to experiments.
Science certainly must be objec-
tive, but surely it need not be
cruel.
gard themselves as a single or-
ganism Recall the words of Jesus.
"Therefore shall a man leave his
father and his mother and shall
cleave to his wife: and they shall
be one flesh." Parents belong in
second place.
Today's couples are favored in
many respects. They have more
than the couples of a past day.
In spite of the material advant-
ages the number of divorces is
increasing. What is the trouble”
Tbere is a great need for godly
He will be conducting the soil > manhood and womanhood. It takes
New Soil Scientist
In County Named
Warren Studley is the new soil
scientist of the Soil Conservation
Service at Grand Haven assisting
the West Ottawa Soil Conservation
district.
Jay Hoffman were united in mar-
riage by the Rev. Charles Vander
Beck on June 21 In Rose Park Re-
formed Church at 7:30 p m.
Parents of the couple are Mr
and Mrs. Russell Nyland of 798
Oakdale Ct. and Mr. and Mrs.
John A. Hoffman. Dunton St., Hol-
land.
Ronald Vander Beek was the
organist for the double ring rites.
Ronald Van Dyke was the soloist.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, approached the altar
decorated with bouquet of flow-
ers and candelabra, wearing a
long .sleeved gown of rose pattern-
ed Chantilly lace. The gown fea-
tured a sabrina neckline re-
embroidered with pearls and se-
quins. The bouffant skirt featured
tiers of pleated lace and tulle and
formed a brief train. Her bouffant
veil of imported illusion fell from
a crown trimmed with pearls. She
wore a single strand of pearls, a
gift of the groom, and carried a
Ron Rosing served as best man
and Bruce Van Kampen as
groomsman. Ushers were LaVern
Nyland and Robert Shave.
For her daughters wedding.
Mrs. Nyland wore a sheath dress
of blue Schiffle embroidery with
white accessories. The groom’s
mother wore a pink dress with
white accessories
A reception was held following
the ceremony for 125 guests. At-
tendents were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Dykema; punch bowl,
Miss Beverly Bredeweg and Muss
Bonnie Wierda; gift room, Mr.
and Mrs, Terence Kruithof.
For a northern wedding trip the
bride changed to a blue and white
pin stripped suit with white ac-
cessores.
The bride, employed by the
Dutch Boy Baking Co. and the
groom, employed by the Holland
Racine Shoe Co., will be at home
on 132nd St. after July 7.
Pre-nuptial showers for the
white Bible with white pompons bride were given by Miss Beverly
and pink rase buds. Bredeway and Mrs. Ralph Brede-
Miss Lynda Green was maid way; Mrs. Bert Nyland and Mrs.
of honor and bridesmaid Miss Bernard Dykema; Mrs. Robert
Mary Hoffman. Their gowhs were Shave and Mrs. Jim Herring; Muss
of pastel pink sheer nylon. They I Lynda Green and Mrs. Ken Wold-
wore matching circular head' ring.
Parades Highlight Activities
At Playschools in Holland
Decorating bikes and trikes with
red. white, and blue crepe paper
for the 4th of July, headed the
second week of activities at Apple
Avenue playschool. In addition to
that, the children without bikes
made paper hats. All together they
marched in a 4th of July parade
around the block.
three to establish a sound home
-a man. a woman and God. Too
Hospital Notes
survey in Ottawa County. The sur-
vey when completed will cover the
entire county. ! often God is left out.
Studley has been in the Soil
Conservation Service since 1956.
He has worked in the Jackson and
Pontiac area More recently he
helped complete the Lapeer County
soils survey. He is married and
has one son Kevin who is two years
old. A nativeof Michigan, he re-
ceived his Bachelors Degree in
1954 and his
1959. Both degrees were from
Michigan State University in Soils
Science
A soil survey is an inventory of
the soil. This is used mainly for
working with farmers on a con-
senation plcn for their farm The
survey is used to determine the
capability of the soil and define
the problems. This survey aids
work unit personnel help the farm-
ers work out an adequate soil and
water conservation program
This type of information can be
used in drainage problems with
basements, septic tanks and foun-
dations for buildings.
Admitted to Holland Hospital on
Monday were; Bernard Wiersema
592 Pleasant Ave.; Mrs. Neal
Bierling. 1152 Marlene St.: James
Windemuller. 4463 56th St; Mrs.
Masters Degree in f.,e?ry Wa,,er8- rolde 1, 62nd St.;
Judith Schutt. 113 West 17th St •
Mrs. William Hock, Parkview Con-
valescent Home, Zeeland; Karen
Barkel. 727 East Lincoln. Zee-
land • discharged same day); Sam
Ghidotti Jr., route 3. West Olive;
Mrs. Richard Kruithof, 563 West
31st St.
Discharged Monday were: Mrs.
Russel Bouman. 106 Timberwood
Lane; Mrs. Ronald Nienhuis and
baby, 839 West 25th St.; Mrs.
George Smeenge and babv, 214
West 12th St.; Mrs. Ronald
Reeves and baby, box 2. Hamilton;
Mrs. Hattie Ver Hoef. 738 Wash-
ington Ave.; Mrs, Calvin Hirdes
and baby. 154 Almeda; Mrs. Ci-
priano Gonzales and baby,
Douglas.
and the younger ones played
games and also had bean bag
tournaments with more this week.
The winner will be lusted next
week.
Montello Park playschool had
an average attendance of 75. Wed-
nesday was a special day with the
. decorating of bikes, trikes ad bug-
The average attendance for the gies and the children without one
second week was 45, with leather- of these made hats carrying out
craft, tile coasters, papercraft pro- the colors red, white and blue,
jecta, stories, and records being Bean bag tournaments were also
included in the week s activities held with Wayne Basma taking
Carl Van Raalte was at the i first and David Sterken second,
school for three days with special The children also worked in leath-
ariivity of archery. Bill Haveman ercraft. paper handwork cera-
placed first, and Greg Worrell | mics and plaster molds The
placed second These boys par- younger ones played games such
ticipated in a tournament in which as Duck Duck Goose, London
the top boys from all the schools Bridges and others,
were included. | _
Tuesday, Apple Avenue was de- Patty Williams has been teach-
frated by Lakeview in a softball jng some of the younger children
game by a score of 7-6 at Lakeview school baton twirling.
During the second week at Apple On July 3 the children had a hat
Avenue, the following Junior lead- parade*. The girls with their batons
ers were named: Margie De Fouw. | lead the parade
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Gean Lacy
are making their home at 325
West 481 h St. following their wed-
ding on June 7 in First Methodist
Church which was decorated with
bouquets of white gladioli and
mums and palms, ferns and can-
delabra.
The bride is the former Eva
Lorraine Nichols, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Woodin of 330
West 13th St. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Lacy. 369 West 18th St.
The Rev. John 0. Hagans per-
formed the double ring rites.
Mrs. Peter Houtman played ap-
propriate music as the bride was
escorted to the altar by her un-
cle, Lyle Schippa. She was attired
in a floor-length gown of silk or-
ganza and Chantilly lace styled
with a fitted basque bodice with
lace forming the jeweled Sabrina
neckline and complemented by
long sleeves. The bouffant organza
skirt featured a bow trimmed
lace panel and back tiers edged
with hand clipped lace forming a
chapel train. She carried a colon-
ial bouquet of white roses.
The maid of honor, Miss Sandra
Mash, wore a ballerina • length
gown of pale yellow nylon chiffon
which featured a fitted bodice and
a full skirt. She wore a headpiece
of small rose buds.
Bridesmaids were Miss Myra
Grotenhuis, Miss Mary Lacy, sis-
ter of the groom, both of whom
wore pastel blue gowns and Miss
(Bulford photo)
gown. A fitted bodice with a full
gathered skirt of chiffon was fea-
tured in each ballerina • length
gown. They each wore headpieces
of rosebuds and shoulder corsages
of roses.
Miss Jeanne Schippa. cousin of
the bride, was flower girl. She
was attired in a white nylon pina-
fore over a pastel pink taffeta
dress with a crown of pink and
white rose buds. She carried
white lace basket of rose petals.
Ring bearer was Tony Nichols,
nephew of the bride.
Dean Todd was best man
Groomsmen were Clinton Nichols
Jr., Theodore Nichols and Larry
Nichols, all brothers of the bride.
Acting as ushers were Louis Uil-
driks Jr. and Arthur Lundy,
brothers-in-law of the bride.
At the reception for 75 guests
at Van Raalte's Restaurant in
Zeeland, master and mistress of
ceremonies, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Lugers, uncle and aunt of the
bride, greeted the guests. Miss
Lynn Lugers. Miss Shirley Schippa
and Miss Susan Schippa. cousins
of the bride, were in the gift
room. At the guest book was Mrs.
Arthur Lundy, sister of the bride.
The bride’s mother wore a navy
blue silk crepe dress with a cor-
sage of red and white roses, while
the mother of the groom chose a
white lace sheath with a corsage
of pink and white roses.
The bride is a Holland High
School graduate. The groom at-
tended
Barbara Lacy, another sister of | ir^plo^ed^M a‘ welded! Hof
the groom, who wore a pastel pink , land Hitch Co.
Hospital Notes
S Hope c°"^ Sh°'“AdmittedTuesday
Race. 760 Pine Ave.; Willis KnolL
route 3; Glenn Repp. 323 West
Main St., Fennville; Mrs Adrian
Westenbroek, 805 East Eighth St.;
John Kula, route 2, Fennville;
Carl Schulz. 458 Rifle Range Rd.;
Mrs. Gerrit Bruins. 607 Myrtle
Ave.; _ Mrs. Justin Haverdink.
route 2. Hamilton; David Nonhof,
336 College Ave.: Mrs. Gertrude
Sale, Box 66, Hamilton; Joel De
390
Barb Hoeksema. Judy Tooker,
Linda Vryhof. Bev Klaasen, and
Jane Haveman.
Carl Van Raalte is working with
the children in archery. They
had their tournament on Monday.
_ , The baseball team defeated
The average attendance for the Apple Avenue by the score of 7-6
second week of playschool at Jet- Crafts are still very popular with
fer.son school was 75. Leather- the children.
cralt, tile coasters, linoleum tile _
hot pads, papercraft projects,
str.rva, and records were included
during the week's activities.
The special event was when the
children decorated their bikes and
trikes with red. white, and blue
The children at Van Raalte
school had a hat parade for the
Fourth of July. Hats were decor-
ated with red, white, and blue
paper.
The winners in the archery tour-
crepe paper for the 4th of July nament were first place Max
The* chddren without bikes made; Bash, second place. Ron cteele.
The boys at Van Raalte have
In $10,500 Grant
Hope College Is one of 15 private-
ly-financed schools in Michigan
that will share in a $10,500 educa-
tional grant from the Standard
Oil Foundation.
The grant is announced by the
Michigan Colleges Foundation
through its president. James M
Ver Meulen of Grand Rapids. Mr.
Ver Meulen
Vette. 720 Lugers Rd. (discharged gndua le l926,Sri!..H0Pf
same dav): Dehr* Wnnm.r tLv *ri(,ua,e- m cl»”same day); Debra Woomer. Box t .. .u
79. Hamilton (discharged same ^ of^ m tS,a,e s, shttre
day-; William Woomer Jr.. Box|^r th*! *e foundat,on 8el as'de
79, Hamilton 'discharged same
day).
Discharged Tuesday were; Mrs.
Richard Kruithof. 563 West 31st
St.; Mrs. George Bendl. 1227 Jan-
ice St.; James Van Bruggen. 1902
West 33rd St.; Sam Ghidotti Jr.,
route 1, West Olive; Alberta Wil-
son. New Richmond; Mrs. Edward
Smit. 11466 James St.; Mrs.
Iharles Bradford and baby, 258
Kaw 24th St , Mn James Se-
oright and baby, 620 West 29th
bl ; Mn Mary Dabrowski, 134
Kivertiiili Dr.
support of
colleges in 29 states.
aside
independent
Released From Hospital
Mark llatick, 15. of Hamilton,
was released from Holland Hospi-
tal Saturday alter he was treated
for bruises he received when a
bicycle he was riding was struck
by a car driven by Judith Ann
Baker, 19. of Hamilton. Allegan
County sheriff deputies said Mark
was riding his bicycle out of
paper hats Together they march-
ed down the block for a 4th of
July parade.
Jeffersons'a softball team was
defeated twice during the second
week. The first game they last to
N an Raalte by a score of 23-6 and
the second game to Washington.
23-17.
Diana Wood was named Junior
Leader of the week
been playing some good baseball.
The final scores were Van Raalte
21, Jefferson 6; Van Raalte 11,
Lincoln 3.
A 4th of July parade was held
this week at 16th Street Van
Raalte School. ( The children
brought band instrucents from
home and made red, white and
blue hats. They marched around
the playground
About 27 children worked on
copper tooling and 15 worked on
At Longfellow playschool this
week a special 4th of July parade
was held The children made red. _ rr_. _______ _ w „„incu Ull
white, and blue hats and brought 1 leather tooling, "ihe younm^ctiii'
band instruments from home dren made Indian vests and place
They marched around the block
While the older children worked
at leather tooling and made tile
bracelets the younger children
worked on papercraft* such as
Indian vests and place mats.
Longfellow has a 1-2 baseball
record This week they lost 22-6
Allendale
De Graaf. most patriotic anch Mar-
garet Muyskens, biggest.
Tricycles, small, Shirley Pride- 1 The Rev. F. Huizenga and fam-
more. Dan Schippa and Brian Me- 1 ily retifrned home from their re-
Calpine; large, Barb Raff, Kevin cent vacation.
Woodie, Jeff Trethewey and Ken
Woodie.
Bicycles, small, Deanna Hewitt,
John Trehewey and Everett De
Jonge; large. Marilyn Geertman,
Lynn Van Beveren and Barb Keen.
In the Hofv Scotch tournament
winners were Sally De Vries and
Glenda Beukema. Lincoln lost to
Van Raalte 17-3 in baseball this
week.
Leather tooling was a new craft
this week at the Maplewood play-
S. Vander Ploeg underwent fur-
ther surgery last week Wednesday
and is getting along fairly well.
Mary Geurink spent a few days
of the past week in Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital for the treatment
of burns.
Marvin Vander Ploeg of Lowell
spent a Sunday with his mother
and brother and also called on his
father at the hospital.
Mrs, Herman Horlings spent a
few days with relatives in Zee-
land.
f; f ^de.s: | , - r
carts and hats were decorated. All | home now *
children were given red, whHe and | The WCTU melon Tuesday
l.lue ci epe paper slaps. Winner s . evening at Ihe home of Mrs. Ted
were picked and awards given, j Walvoord. Mrs. Howard McMullen
Categories and winners are as was in charge of devotions. Busi-
follows. Wagons. Scott Johnson ness included voting for officers
and Uren Schippers: hats, Randy for the ensuing year. Results were
Bietma, Greg Lundie. Brent Buntz | president. Mrs. Don Stevens; vice
and Cindy Petroelje; tricycles, | president. Mrs. H. McMullen; cor-
him (ompagner, smallest. Kathv responding and recording secre-
Pegg. brightest and Steve Bork, tary. Mrs. John Gemmen; treasur-
Nancy Teusmk and Kathy Com-ier. Mrs. Matthew Rozema- citi-
pagner most original. Izenship director. Mrs. John Hor-
Small bicycles, girls division. | lings; publicity director, Leona De
Marilou Van Hemert and Patty I Mot and spiritual director, Mrs.
Slenk: big bicycles, girls division, Lawrence De Neff.
Judy Tuts and Jan Weller; small Mr, and Mrs. Bert Mulder called
bicycles, boys division. Mark on relatives here.
Overway and Bruce Overway: big Mr. and Mrs. Roger Marsman
bicycles, boys division. Dave John- and family spent a few days re-
son and Ken Driesinga. cently at Cody Lake.
Connie Driesinga and Mary - - 
Buunna led the parade with ba- Recognition Service
toas. Winners of the 4-sqiiare tour- u~Iji \/ i
nament were Dan Van De Zwaag ne,(l tor Volunteers
tT”. : Fred Burd Holland Mortal di-
burglar Enters Theater, rector, welcomed the volunteers
Cracks Vending Machines ani1 of each service, pre-
sented awards and certificates
mats. • A bur_Slar Saturday night took 10 tbe blood program aides, Gray
Van Raalte beat Montello 18 4 al>0Ut S ’° from the Holland Thea- 1'at,les- canteen workers, volunteer
pitcher was Randy VeenhoJea ,,?l‘ce.sa,d Monday are ,,dea- i10™* service, pro-
Van Raalte now hu a 2-1 record J heater ma,na^r B‘'‘nett Ely was duc,'on and supply and others who
_ ‘ checking today to determine the worked during the calendar year
exact amount stolen. He said 1%,2-
about $40 is missing from an ice New Gray Ladies capped were
cream bar machine and $5 from I ^ rs William Oonk. Mrs. Juke
The average attendance at
... Lincoln school this week was 105.
pt,xM£
Washington school has had an
average attendance of 85 this past
week The children worked in
leathercraft. plaster molds and
ceramic bracelets and coasters
Wednesday wa* a special day
with the decorating of bikes, trikes
and doll
given crepe paper to decorate
their vehicles Winners were
picked and awards were given.
\ total of 83 children took part
in Ihe parade,
Winners and the category in
which they wan are listed below:
buggies, Julie Treheway, prettiest
and Robin Kent cart. Geneva
;h;" i r'Hr tp's I ~Ml. |>u| iniiH; .ml hum, ,hu« : (.r.tuut, U«rl,M JkoD .ml Juli,
Lions Club fund box. he said, and ,ours were taken of the new chap-1
a pop machine was broken The ,er bouse.
burglar also tried to enter a candy j - -
store room, Burnett said. Two Autos Collide
Holland police said entry pro- Cars driven by Preston C
bab y was gained through a coal j Brunsdl. 50. of route 1 and Bettv
h.U ;1 ‘u t,US,/flS found ,n VanTongeren. I of ^ Pa Jk
llhhili^Ki If** Mi?' at>d a Ave col,lded Monday at 53rd Ave
(I ash light whuh was also stolen and Scotch Dr Neither driver hhw
piobably used to find the way to the other car before the two col
*fc*r» X* ‘•Imkr lidol. Ottawi Countv sh,rilf ,|J.
‘Mm Mid.
Miss Gallagher,
John Winter Jr.,
Feted at Parties
Miss Nancy Gallagher of Glen-
view, III., Johns Kools Winter Jr.,
whose marriage will be solemnized
Friday evening, have been honored
at many parties in Holland
Dr, and Mrs. John K. Winter
will entertain for their son and
his fiancee and the bridal party
at the rehearsal dinner Thursday
evening at the Villa Moderne Mo-
tor Hotel. Highland Park, III.
Many Holland friends of the
bridal couple plan to join the
Winters at the Villa Moderne on
Friday. The marriage will be
solemnized Friday evening in the
Wilmette Parish Methodist
Church. The reception will be
held at the Medinah Country Club.
Among the Hollanders planning
to attend are James Winter, Mrs.
W. G. Winter Sr.. Mrs. John
Masselink, Miss Mary Van Zan-
den, Miss Charlotte Butler. Dr. and
Mrs. W.G. Winter and Paul, Dr.
and Mrs. W.C. Kools and John.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Becker.
Dr. and Mrs. Adrian Klaasen and
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Klaasen. Dr. and Mrs. Sidney
Tiesenga. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Harrington. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Bos. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Arendshorst,
Mr. and Mrs. George Becker, Mr
and Mrs. Willard Withers, Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert DeNooyer. Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Barber. Dr. and Mrs.
Walter Kuipers. Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Doug-
las Meyers.
Among the many parties given
was a kitchen shower given for
Miss Gallagher in Glenview on
June 27 by two of her bridal at-
tendants. Miss Mary Wheaton and
Miss Bunny Hultman and their
mothers. Mrs. John K. Winter and
Mrs. William Winter attended from
Holland.
IjMr. and Mrs. Clarence Becker
entertained the couple at a dinner
party and shower in their home,
121 East 30th St„ on May 11.
Guests included family friends.
A small family dinner was given
by Dr. and Mrs. John Winter and
their son, James on May 12. Join-
ing them were Miss Gallaghers
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Gallagher of Glenview and her
maternal grandmother. Mrs. Ellen
Vann of Lincoln Park. III. Later
that day, Dr. and Mrs. W.G.
Winter and son. Paul, entertained
for the bridal couple and their
families at a buffet supper in
their home. 655 College Ave. Other
guests were Mrs. W.G. Winter Sr..
Dr. and Mrs. Kools, Miss Van
Zanden and John Kools of East
Lansing.
Mrs. Adrian Klaasen and Mrs.
Clarence Klaasen honored Miss
Gallagher at a luncheon and mis-
cellaneous shower at II Forno in
Saugatuck. Covers were laid for
33 guests.
A luncheon and shower was given
for the bride elect at the Women’s
( ity Club in Grand Rapids on
June 18. Hostesses were Mrs. Bos,
Mrs. Russell Klaasen. Mrs. Har-
rington and Mrs. Tiesenga.
Mormon Korwfidd
Gordon R. Drogt
Two middler* at the Western
Theological Semnary left Tues-
day, July 9, to participate in
the summer study tour of the In-
stitute for Mediterranean Studies
and the Negev Archaeological
Seminar. They are Norman Kans-
field of South Holland, III. and
Gordon R. Drag! of Grant. Mich.
The tour will take them first
to Rome, Athens and Jordan.
Then they will do field work at
Tell Nagila, the site of a Hyksos
city dating from the 15th to 17th
centuries B. C., which was dis-
covered during the Institute’! first
expedition in the summer of 1962.
Following this, they will resume
courses in Jerusalem, living on
the Hebrew University campus and
studying at the Archielogical In-
stitute.
They will also participate in
study tours of northern Palestine,
staying in Haifa, and touring
Mount Tabor, the Sea of Galilee
and Tel Aviv. They will return by
air on Sept. 8
The summer study tour is fin-
anced by the Institute for Mediter-
ranean Studies scholarship and
gifts from various churches and
organizations.
Many Appear
In Municipal
Court Here
Engaged
Mus Lucille Kiekintveld
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kiekint-
veld o( 258 West 13th St. announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Lucille, to Arlon Jongekrijg,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob M
Jongekrijg of route 2, Holland.
Several persons have appeared
before Municipal Court Judge
Cornelius vander Meulen the last
few days.
Leonard Topp, of 591 Howard
Ave., pleaded guilty to charges of
assault and battery. He was plac-
ed on probation for six months.
Edison Neal, of Niles, pleaded
guilty to charges of being dis-
orderly drunk. He was fined $9.30
and paid casts of $4.70.
David Lee Van Haitsma, of 45
East Lincoln, Zeeland, pleaded
guilty to charges of aiding and
abetting in simple larceny. He
paid a fine of $20.30 and costs of
$4 70.
June Pollack, of 134 West Ninth
St., pleaded guilty to charges of
being disorderly drunk. She was
fined $25 and paid $4.70 costs.
Others appearing in court were:
Robert L. Lytakker, of route 1,
Saugatuck, speeding, $10; Orville
H Wallace, of 115 South Calhoun
Rd.. Brookfield. Wis., failure to
yield right of way, $12: Felipe
Medellin, of 105 East Eighth St,
disobeyed red light. $7; James
Gray, of 1917 Ottawa Beach Rd.,
speeding. $10; Larry J. Dorgeloj
of 368 West 20th St., speeding $21.
Also appearing were Charles C.
Bos. of 322 West Washington St.,
Zeeland. $10; Henrietta Kamphuis,
of 76 West 20th St., failure to yield
right of way $12; Reed A. Kuite,
of 99 East 31st St., failure to yield
right of way, $17; Louis Schaap,
ol l.»0 West 34th St., overtime
parking. $5.90; Robert Jarvis, of
3784 Central Ave., illegal park-
ing. $790; Charles Whitlatch, of
810 East 10th St., overtime park-
ing. $4.90; Victor Hagar. ot 294
East nth St., illegal panting,
$4 90
Others appearing were: Robert
Cogbill, of 868 144th Ave., overtime
parking. $17.90; ClAra Cogbill, of
H68 !44th Ave., overtime parking,
$5.90; Nelson G. Bosnia, of route
4, speeding. $10; Jerry Dean
Carmichael, of 501 East 17th St.,
failure to keep an assured clear
distance, $12; Elon C. Sumerix.
of route 5. speeding. $15; Richard
Dale Modelers, of 306 East 13th
St., riding double on a scooter, $5;
Rodney Faultersack. of 3452 142nd
St., overtime parking. $5 90; Shir-
ley Branderhorst. o( route 3 over-
time parking. $;t90.
Two Autos Collide
Cars driven by George H Dem-
loi , 40, of St. Joseph, and Juergen
Schweizer, 21. of Ann Arbor, wi-
nded Thursday on the US-31 bypass
and M-40. Holland police said Dem-
lei was passing the Sdiweizer car
when the accident occurred.
Divorce Granted
GRAND HAVEN— A divorce was
granted today in Ottawa County
Circuit Court to Betty Mattice of
Jenison from Robert L. Mattice.
Judge John H. Vander Wal of
Grand Rapidi. lubitituted for
Judge Raymond L. Smith who ia
vacationing in Alaska.
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Vows Spoken in Hamilton Church
Mr. ond Mrs. Jerry Allen Assink
Miss Karen Jean Folkert be-
came the bride of Jerry Allen
Assink on June 22 in an after-
noon ceremony at Hamilton Re-
formed Church. Parents of the
couple are Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Folkert, route 5, and Mr. and Mrs.
James Assink, route 4.
The church was decorated with
palms, arch and seven branch
candelabra and the pews were
decorated with white bows and
bouquets of white delphinium and
white pompons decorated the altar.
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay offi-
ciated at the double ring cere-
mony. Miss Belle Kleinheksel wap
organist and soloist, Jerrold Klein-
heksel, sang "Because” and "The
Lord’s Prayer.”
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wme a silk organza
gown over bridal taffeta, featur-
ing a fitted bodice, scoop neck-
line, short sleeves and mitts. The
neckline and side panels were
trimmed with Alencon lace, the
bouffant skirt ended in a chapel
train and the elbow-length veil of
silk illusion fell from a crown
of pearls and crystals. She car-
ried an arrangement of white and
yellow carnations on a white Bible.
Mrs. Barbara Meyaard, matron
of honor, wore a street • length
dress of nile green taffeta with
a bell-shaped skirt. A cabbage
rose on the cummerbund high-
lighted the dress and the circular
veil was accented by a matching
cabbage rose. She carried white
and yellow carnations on a lace
fan. Miss Marilyn Assink, brides-
maid, was dressed identically.
The flower girl, Jacki Meyaard,
wore a yellow dress and carried
a white basket of flowers.
Mrs. Folkert wore a turquoise
silk sheath with white accessories
(de Vries photo)
and a rose and carnation corsage.
Mrs. Assink wore a yellow cotton
eyelet sheath and a similar cor-
sage.
Best man was Larry Bakker.
Groomsman was Roland Folkert
and the ushers were Ernest Over-
kamp and Ellwyn Bloemers. Dav-
id Bakker served as ring bearer.
A reception for 85 guests was
held at Bosch's Restaurant follow-
ing the ceremony. Master and
mistress of ceremonies were Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Assink. At the
guest book was Miss Carol Van-
den Bosch and at the punch bowl
were Miss Judy Barnes and Miss
Marlene Kleinheksel. In the gift
room were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Lohman and Miss Marilyn Harm-
sen and Dale Folkert.
For their northern wedding
trip, the bride wore a white dress
with green and white accessories
and a yellow and white carnation
corsage.
The bride is a graduate of Hol-
land High School and is employed
by the Zeeland Public School sys-
tem. The groom, also a Holland
High graduate, is a student at
Michigan State University The
couple are at home at 217 Sanford
Court.
Showers for the bride were giv-
en by Mrs. Gordon Veen and Mrs.
Harven Lugten; Mrs. Ben Frens
and Mrs. Ken Westrate; Miss
Belle Kleinheksel and Miss Geneva
Meiste; Mrs. Sam Van Raalte,
Mrs. Howard Bakker. Mrs. Clar-
ence Johnson, Mrs. James Assink.
Mrs. Albert Bakker and Mrs. Bert
Assink; Mrs. Jerrold Folkert, Mrs.
Harold Haverdink, Mrs. George
Oetman and Mrs. Jerrold Klein-
heksel, women teachers of Zeeland
High School.
Swimming Pool
Vote Scheduled
The Holland City Council voted
Wednesday night to schedule a vote
on the proposal to build an outdoor
swimming pool for the city on the
next city-wide special election.
The’ issue thus will appear on
the same ballot with the proposal
to politically annex the Federal
School district to the city <5f Hol-
land. The Secretary of State's of-
fice and the State Election Direc-
tor in Lansing have not yet set
the date of the annexation elec-
tion. This is expected to be done
within the next three weeks.
The swimming pool, as it appear-
ed in plans drawn up by archi-
tects Kammeraad and Stroop, has
an estimated cost of $125, 0Q0. Lo-
cation recommended for the new
facility is Prospect Park at 22nd
St. and Columbia Ave.
The plans for the swimming pool
were the result of a study by a citi-
zens committee which recom-
mended the new facility af.er
months of study last year. The
firm of architects was retained
following the committee's report,
to conduct further study and draw
up plans.
The $125,000 figure includes both
the pool and development at the
park site. Estimated cost of the
pool itself is $47,000 with buildings
to cost $55,000. An additional $4,000
was listed for the pool deck, $2,000
for fencing, $5,000 for parking de-
velopment for 120 cars, $5,000 for
ccr.tingencies and $7,000 for archi-
tects' fees.
Picknicking and recreation areas
have been designated in the ar-
chitects' plans for future develop-
ment, but not included in the pres-
ent estimates of the cost of the
pool and development.
Legion Faces
$400 Deficit
For Fireworks
American Legion officials were
pleased that an estimated 5,000
persons viewed the July 4th con-
cert and fireworks at Memorial
Park but expressed dismay at a
looming $400 deficit.
Commander Cecil Helmink urg-
ed businesses, industries and pri-
vate individuals who have not yet
contributed to send their donations
to the American Legion Fireworks
Program.
Helmink said this year's program
the 17th, was one of the best ever
presented, but the program must
be self supporting.
The Legion will be forced to
take a hard look at presenting fu-
ture programs, Helmink said, un-
less it is possible to gain sufficient j
moved to Holland four days ago.
Mrs. Pettinga was a retired school
teacher.
Besides the husband, she is sur-
vived by three sons, Dr. Cornel-
ius Pettinga of Indianapolis. Ind.,
Dr. Frank Pettinga of Muskegon
and Paul Pettinga of Fremont; 11
grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.
Richard Cass of Holland and Mrs.
Louis Voskuil of Escalon, Calif.;
two brothers, Lester Landaal of
Ocheyedan, Iowa, and Gerald Lan-
daal of Bellflower, Calif.
Padnos and Walker Win
Nipper Races at MBYC
Mitch Padnos took sailing hon
ors in the Nipper class Saturday
at Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
while Greg White was second. Jeff
Padnos, third and Pat Walker,
fourth.
Pat Walker was first in Sun-
donations to make up this year's i day’s Nipper race, Marja Bertsch
CLUBHOUSE BURNS — Macatawa Bay Yacht Club members
(top) inspect and discuss the ruins left by a fire early Friday
morning which completely destroyed the wooden structure
clubhouse on South Shore Dr. The fire, which started in the
west end of the buildinq swept eastward away from yachts
and completely burned the interior of the building. The ruins
continued to smolder this morning. The black skeleton frame-
work of the Yacht Club building (bottom) stands lifeless
against the mornincj sky. Thursday, it was the center of life
wHh scenes of sailing races and fireworks. Damage of the
fire was estimated at $150,000. The roof of the west end had
collapsed before firemen arrived about 1:30 A M. Friday. A
new clubhouse is expected to be constructed in the approx-
imate same location. (Sentinel photos)
z-i V - r
LANDMARK DESTROYED — The center of boating events
for 25 years on Lake Macatawa, the Macatawa Bay Yacht
Club, (as it looked in a 1956 photo) was destroyed by fire early
Friday. Yachtsmen from around the Great Lakes have
become familiar with the clubhouse which hosted many LMYA
yachting events as well as local small and large boat races.
Recent remodeling and the addition of a swimming pool had
promised a boom season.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital on
Friday were Clarence Hill, 165
Manley Ave.; William Webb. 65
West 32nd St.; Janice Lynn Nivi-
son. 640 East 11th St.; Scott
Schrotenboer, 1143 Ardmore; Mary
Ann Webber. 284 West 36th St.
(discharged same day); Charles
Zwiers, 350 East Washington, Zee-
land.
Discharged Friday were; Harold
Dekker, 15615 Quincy; Martha
Beckman. 270 East 16th St.; Mrs.
Harry Becker. 181 Columbia Ave.;
Timothy Bautain, route 1, Hamil-
ton; Linda Coronado. 185 East
Sixth St.; Albert Mansen, James-
town; Sharon Siebelink, route 1,
East Saugatuck; James Watts,
2250 Second Ave.; Mrs. Donald
Weatherwax, 261 Home Ave.;
Keith Zwagerman. route 1, Zee-
land; Mary Zwagerman. route 1,
Zeeland; Scott Schrotenboer. 1143
Ardmore
rie; Kathleen Jo De Graaf. route
4; Mrs. Harold Me Kinnon. route
1, East Saugatuck; Adrian Bau-
man. 827 Oakdale Ct.; Mrs. Andre
Felix. 1514 West 16th St.; Linda
Kramer, 1558 Jerome; Jesse Mer-
riweather Jr.. 867 West 25th St;
Charles F. Zweering. 37 West 35th
St.; Wesley Vos, 2080 Ottawa
Beach Rd.; Mrs. Charles Hast
ings, route 1, East Saugatuck
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Anna De Jonge, 237 East Wash-
ington St., Zeeland; John G. Van
Dam. 130 Grandview Ave.; Mrs.
Wessel H. Heidema. 169 South Di-
vision; Mrs. Jennie Johnson, 61
Vander Veen; Mrs. Roger Kraak
and baby, 93 Timberlane; Mrs.
Robert Wissink and baby. 107284
Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs Billy Lawson
and baby. 238 West 32nd St.; Mrs.
John Nordstrom and baby, 349
College; John Stegenga, route 4;
Paula Jean Van Lare, 1717 Mau-
mee Dr.. Defiance. Ohio.
Dinner Dance Sets
Mark at MBYC
About 100 couples attended the
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club dinner
dance Saturday night held in stor-
age building of Jesieks Shipyard.
Workers began early Saturday
morning to turn the building into
a suitable place for dining and
dancing. The building was decor-
ated with balloons and travel post-
ers and red checkered tablecloths
were put on the tables.
Members brought charcoal grills
for the chicken and guesls ate
from paper plates.
I^en Rummler provided music
for dancing and a piano was
moved to the storage building
from a member's home.
Despite the fire that destroyed
the club early Friday morning.
Saturday's dinner dance enjoyed
the biggest turnout of the season
Heart Attack Fatal
Admitted Saturday were: Carl p _ .
Wedge, route 3; Mrs Ben Scheer For Spring Lake Man
horn. 451 College Ave ; Mrs. Arvle: .
Harris, 123 Eliiabeth. FennvUle; nGR^Dc HYEN, 7.JY'old h
Floyd Vogelzang, 412 Thomas SI ; ,'nne M ' '** of l^ls Rannes
Mrs. Harold Bleeker. route l Ave  rou.te ^  ^rmi' w^°
Hamilloo; Paula Jean Van Lare. I™ w,lh » heart aUack
1717 Maumee Dr. Defianee. Ohio; ^  Friday morning and admitted
John Stegenga. route 4 Roxanne 0. Ha™ Municipal lloxpe
Elgersma, 362 East Fifth St. ! ?' M “ tl* '“P'tal Sunday.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs ™">tW ^ Sin Lake,
Bretheren Church. He married the
Sterling is a standard degree of
purity in silver.
Mrs. Herbert Rinehart
Dies in Hackley Hospital
GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Herbert
Rinehart, 61, of 14700 144th Ave.,
Crockery Township, died Sunday
noon in Hackley Hospital in Mus-
kegon following a three week ill-
ness
Besides the husband, Herbert,
she is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. OI Robinson; one son, Her-
bert. both of Knox. Ind., one sis-
ter, Mrs. Walter Schroeder, of
Chicago and two grandchildren.
Radio Reported Missing
A radio was stolen from a house
at 119 Chicago Dr. after someone
caused malicious destruction to
the home, Ottawa County sheriff
deputies said Saturday. The in-
cident was reported Friday by the
house owner, Lyle Schippa. He told
deputies someone had drunk two
bottles of beverages, broke the
hinges on a davenport and a leg
on another, and scraped their feet
on a freshly painted wall.
deficit.
Mrs. Rhine Pettinga Dies
Following Heart Attack
came in second while Greg Wh tt
was third and Jeff Padnos, fourth.
In the 110 race Saturday. Tim
Walker came in first with Ricky
Prince, second. Tera O ' M e r a,
Adrianna* Pettinga. | third and Sue Bertsch. fourth.
Ricky Prince was first in the
Carolyn Martin, 604 Maple. Mrs
Arie Buurman. 262 West 20th St.;
| Sonja Gay Beelen, 547 College
| Ave.; Cornelius Northuis, 175 West
j 10th St.; Mrs. Ronald Voss and
baby, route 3; Mrs. Rex Bird
253 East Ninth St.. Mrs Doris
former Bernice Mowrer.
Besides the wife he is survived
by four daughters, Mrs. Evelyn
Mussen, of Six Lakes, Mrs Willis
Cain and Mrs. Joseph Dallas of
Spring Lsake and Mrs. Arthur Fran-
cis of Grand Haven, three sons.
Mrs. Rhine
68, at 449 Hazel Ave., died Sun
day noon in Fremont following a Sunday 110 race. Tim Walker was
heart attack Recently a resident j second. Sue Bertsch, third and
at Paterson, N. J., the PettingaM Tera O'Mera, fourth.
•s.'/i in u u n c writ; cElhut ^ Wesl a™ >„a|d E apd Afaynv R. both »,i , , 1 6JH Spring Lake and ('.onion L of Ual^ *«*: IS grandchildren and
I ®3 West 13th St.; Janice Lynn fi 2 . B1 alMj,.hlklren
Nivison. 640 East llth St j * gra„
Admitted Sunday were Mrs Rus The United States consumes
set B o u m a n. 106 Timberwood about one half of the world's cof-
I Lane; Chester Dreyer, 2560 Pral ito supply.
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
THE HMX
CLAIM DEPARTMENT
Our own personnel rote o solute this week.
For tho tilth consecutive yeor, their work in reducing
doimi ond lottos hot won tor us o certificate of marit
from fho American Trucking Association This award
putt HMX in tho top 1 % of tho trucking industry, and
shows our ompioyeat or# determined to giva you tho bast
in fast, troublo-froo service.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Couple Wed in Pennsylvania
Mr. ond Mrs. Thomos Croswell Neil
An afternoon ceremony in Park
Forest Village Church, State Col-
lege. Pa., on June 21 united in
marriage Miu Carol Jane Loth of
Beaver Falls, Pa„ and Thomas
Croswell Neil of State College, Pa.
Parents of the couple are Mr. and
Mrs. Harold J. Luth of 627 Colum-
bia Ave., Holland and Dr. Louiae
C. Neil of Saddle River, N. J.,
and the late Dr. Thomas F. Neil.
The Rev Ivan Moyer Jr. per-
formed the double ring rites.
Mrs. Moyer played appropriate
wedding music as the bride was
escorted to the altar on the arm
of her father. She was attired in
a floor-length white satin gown
featuring a white rose brocade
jacket with three-quarter length
sleeves. Her matching brocade
pillbox hat released a four tiered
medium length veil. A strand of
pearls, a gift from the groom,
complemented her gown. White
rases and pink sweetheart roses
compased her cascade bouquet.
Serving as maid of honor, Miss
Nancy M. Huber, donned a short
length yellow crepe dress in the
pattern of the bride's gown She
carried a white daisy cascade
bouquet. The bridesmaid, Andrea
C. Harden and Jeanne Ricking,
wore green gowns identical in
style to the maid of honor.
Jennifer Luth. niece of the bride,
was the flower girl. She wore a
pale yellow silk organza dross,
Attending the groom was Loren
W Hill and seating the guests
were Philip Humor and Lyle D.
Wescott Junior Usher was Chris-
topher Luth, nephew of the bride.
A reception was held for 55
guesls in the Fellowship hall of
the church. Presiding at the guest
book was Elizabeth A Myette and
serving were Martha Very and
Luren Jochem, John Myers, the
groom's aunt, poured.
For a wedding trip to New Eng-
land the bride changed to an
aqua linen sheath with matching
full-length tweed linen coat and
white accessories, She wore a
pink sweetheart rose corsage
The bride received her A R.
from Hope College, M. A from
Bowling Green State University
and Is presently working on a
PPhD degree in speech at Penn-
sylvania State University.
The groom received his A R.
from Hope College, M. A. from
Pennsylvania State University and
Is presently working toward a
PhD degree in speech at Pcnn-
State University.
The couple will reside at 519A
Tulip Rd., State College, Pa.
Showers were given for the bride
by Mrs. Andrew Postma and Mrs,
Wilmer Dunk of Holland and by
Mrs. Lyle Wescott of State College,
Pa.
Africans Seek to Expel
Portugal, South Africa
GENEVA (DPI I - United Na
lions Secretary General Thant
met informally Sunday with U.N.
officials and heard details of the
African nation's plan to try to ex-
pel South Atrica and Portugal
from the United Nations, in
formed sources said.
The African nations walked out
of an International Labor Organi
Zfition conference here last month
because of South African partici-
pation They also had Portugal
excluded from an education con-
ference.
Golden Anniversary
Planned by Dirhses
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A Dirkse,
452 Maple Ave., will celebrate
their golden wedding anniversary
with an open house from 7 to 9
pm. on Tuesday, July 9, in the
parish house of the Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed Church
They have two children, Ted-
ford of Grand Rapids and Adelyn,
of Holland, and four granddaugh-
ters.
The Dirkses were married July
3, 1913 and have been lifelong resi-
dents of Holland. Mr Dirkse is
employed at the West Michigan
Furnace Co.
are you a
WEEKEND SKIPPER?
Important newa from Stata Farm:
Now you can provide tha protection you need against all
the major risks of owning, maintaining and operating your
outboard motor, boat and trailaring equipment* with State
Farm's new Boatowners Insurance. Like other low-cost
insurance from State Farm, Boatowners Insurance goes
with you wherever you vacation to provide "all risk” cov-
erage on your valuable investment and protection against
legal liability losses. For top-notch protection afloat or
ashore, State Farm's new Boatowners Insurance is hard
to beat. Giva me a call and I'll fill you in on the details.
'Covorogo diffors iliahtly In Toiat.
CHET
BAUMANN
AGINT
Your, family
iniuronco man
BOB
FREERS
AGENT
Your family
iniuronco man
PHONES EX 6 8294 and EX 4 8133
25 West 9th St.
Authorized Representotives
STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY
Noom OWIio; MooflUnglM.
I
Wotson-Coouwe Vows Repeated
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The Rev. Byron White performed
the double ring rites in Maplewood
Reformed Church on June 28 which
united Miss Barbara Ann Caauwe
and Alan James Watson of 1525
East 5th St., Dayton, Ohio.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs Donald Caauwe of 202
North 120th Ave., and Mr. and
Mrs. James Watson of 715 Lynn
Ave., Kalamazoo.
Phyllis Baker played appropri-
ate organ music and accompanied
Lee Mekkes who sang "Because"
and "The Lord’s Prayer" as the
bride was escorted to the altar by
Mr and Mrj Alon James Wofson
Identically attired to the maid
of honor were the bridesmaids,
Mary Ann Watson, sister of the
groom and Janice Lynn Caauwe,
sister of the bride: junior brides-
maid, Diane Ebel. A silk organza
dress of yellow taffeta was worn
by Debra Elzinga in her roll as
flower girl. Mark Fredricks was
the ring bearer
The groom chose Mike Vanden
Heuvel as his best man. John
Stryker, Bruce Jacobs and Bruce
Remington seated the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. John Faas were
master and mistress of cere
Wi
mw
m
-
'Jp
IIipm
Faith Reformed Site of Rites
AFTERNOON NAP — Amanda Oswald, 2, take*
a nap on the sand at Macatawa Beach on Lake
Michigan during the recent heat wave. Her
father’s hat creates just enough darkness to get
some sleep. In the background, Amanda’s
mother, Mrs. John Oswald, is trying to persuade
her brother Robbie, 4, to pose for the picture,
too. But Robbie w»ou!d rather play in the sand.
The Oswalds are from Lebanon, Ohio, and were
visUing relatives in the area. (Sentinel photo)
Engaged
and Mn. Harvard Arendsen
T'A
her father. The church was deco- monies at a wedding reception for
rated with bouquets of pink and : 130 guests in the church parlors,
white peonies and gladioli, flanked Judy Hendricks and Judy Clarke
w,th baskets of ferns and arch poured punch. Terry and Sharon
candelabra. j Caauwe passed the guest book and
A floor length gown of silk or- Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Loedeman pre-
ganza over peau de soie was se- ! sid®d in the gift room,
lected by the bride for the evening For a wedding trip to Niagara
ceremony. The gown was design Falls and New York City the bride
ed with finger tip sleeves, chapel ! changed to an aqua sheath with
sweep tram co\ered with petite white accessories and the orchid
Lowered satin appliques. An el- i corsage from her bridal bouquet
bow length veil fell from a pearl The bride is a graduate of Hoi-
and sequmed crown. She carried a land High School and Chic Iniver-
colonial bouquet of white roses, sity Cosmetology and is employed
Serving her sister as maid of , at Julie s House of Beauty. The
honor. Miss Phyllis Caauwe donned i groom is a graduate of Kalmazoo
a crystal blue street length dress ' Central High and Western Mich-
of taffeta featuring a bell shaped igan University and is employed
skirt and matching accessories, j in the engineering dept, of Delco
bhe carried an arrangement of products division of General Mo-
pmk carnations and daisies. tors Corp
Set Fund Drive
To Attract New
Industry to Area
RfJft" — n
Dr. Jameo B Ray. industrial de-
velopment funding expert tor the
National Fund Raising Services
Chicago office, arrived in Holland
Friday to take charge of the drive
to raise $125,000 for the attracting
of more industry to this area.
Ray. of Phoenix, Ariz., has been
retained by the Holland Economic
Development Corp
He will assume the task of or-
ganizing some 150 local citizens
for the purpose of soliciting the
money in cash and pledges. The
funds are to tie used for initiating
a program to eventually make
available several million dollars
for expansion of present business
and industry and to draw new
industries into the communtiy.
While plans call for beginning
immediately to "seU" the Holland
Duplicate Bridge Club
Winners Announced
First place winners at the Hol-
land Duplicate Bridge Club Wed-
n«day evening were Mrs. B. I
Ferns of Crucago and John Boer- j - - -
sma. north-south; Carl Van Raalte ! "hKh mi,>' consider relocating
and Barry Crane, east-west. ; iie,f • Development Corp. officials
Other north-south winners were  s*lessp<l that any local industry
Mr and Mrs William Hoffmever ; f (‘klns ,0 cxPan(J will be given
and Mr and Mrs. Jack Kirlin. I fir<l consideration. _ *
Second and third place winners Development Corp. officials are
east-west were Jim Oonk and Lee 11,111 within three to five
Pratt and Mr. and Mrs. Clete •vears• lhe area w'*1 realize a gainMerillat. 01 to 3.000 new jobs with
The next meeting of the Wed- f 000 ,0 7,(M)() ncw citizens residing
nesday Club will be held July 17 ' ln ,h(‘ community,
at the Peoples State Bank North- ls'ns [‘"ores based on surveys
gate Shopping Center. Because of j!y 1 ,e 1 nite(l Stales Chamber of
the holiday weekend the regular 1 ( "mm,‘rce- Dr. Ray estimated
Sunday game scheduled for July 7 1 ( lul 1,10 Edition of 1,000 new fac-
will not be held I torv worker, unnia mo,.., o.u,n
PARK GETS PICNIC TABLES— Glenn Krooi,
Assistant Park Manager at Holland State
Park (left) and Representative Riemer Van Til
of Holland (right) watch as park employes
Eorl Miller and Marvin Armstrong assemble
the first of a shipment of new picnic tables
at Holland State Park Friday afternoon. The
Park Friday received 40 of a total of 75 new
tobies slated for use in the busy Holland
'i
State Park. The park received the tables as a
result of a recommendation to Arthur C.
Elmer, chief of the Parks and Recreation
Division of the Michigan Conservation De-
partment by an interim legislative Committee
on Parks and Public Lands of which Van Til
is chairman. The recommendation followed a
study of the state's recreation areas by the
interim committee last summer.
(Sentinel photo)
Miss Jonet Berg
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Berg of
Grand Rapids announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Janet,
to Robert Schout, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Schout, Cherry St.,
Zeeland.
Miss Berg attended Michigan
State University and was graduat-
ed from Blodgett Memorial Hos-
pital. Schout was graduated from
Holland Christian High School at-
tended Hope College and is now
attending Calvin College.
The wedding will take place
Aug. 3.
Overisel
Both of the churches had guest
ministers Sunday. In the Christian
Reformed Church. The Rev. Hen-
ry Verduin a former pastor was
in charge. He chose as his sermon
subjects "Perfectly Set Hope" and
"I Have Played the Fool."
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Weerdt
and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lampen
are scheduled to visit Horseshoe
Mission next Sunday.
In the Reformed Church the Rev.
A. A. Dykstra was the guest min-
ister. The Senior Choir sang in
the morning and Doug Hartgerink
and Tom Steffens played two cor-
net duets in the evening. They
were accompanied by Belle Klein-
heksel.
The Reformed Church held their
annual Sunday
the community
last week witb Mrs. Gertie Red-
der and Helena of Zeeland,
The members of the Mission
Guild of the Christian Reformed
Church with their families had
a potluck supper at Kollen Park
last week Monday evening.
York Sets
Archery Mark
Lee York set a club record Wed-
nesday for the Holland Archers
with a 500 to break his own mark
of 492 set three years ago.
Other scorers included Dave
Doyle, 407; Dave Streur, 387; Glenn
Brower, 387: Jerry Gras. 358;
school picnic injMarv Wabeke, 340; Vern York.
, ha'1 339; Bill Brown. 334; Duane Brink
Thursday evening. A basket sup- U- v n
pe»- was enjoyed at which Junior Buu^emaI- 298; .
Hoffman offered prayer. Sports .,jn„.. Sf?!U, e[na' Hl(1'
were held. The program opening S.3’ w?i L ^77 ? nk'D ^
with singing of a few hymns. A;B-b-W ’ 277, Jerry Bnnk*
solo "How I/mg Has it Been" was £ Vv" 2fi7i, 'Varren
sung by Judy Dannenberg. She ^  J®hn' ?57- Fthel V an Eyk, 232;
was accompanied by Mrs. Melvin
Dannenberg. The Rev. Glenn Brug-
gers a missionary of Japan who is
Ron Breuker. 222; Webb Dalman,
143 and Oscar Lemon, 137.
Reka Brown. 130; Paul Koetsier,
Couple Married
In Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. William Tjoelker
of 1922 Whitmore, Grand Rapids,
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Frieda, to Douglas J.
Folkcrt. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Folkert of route 3, Hol-
land.
The ceremony was performed
by the Rev. Rein Leetsma on May
24 in the West Leonard Christian
Reformed Church in Grand Rapids
at 8 p m.
Attending the bride were her
sister, Miss Sonia Tjoelker. as
maid of honor, Mrs. Harold Van-
der Laan and Miss Jan Tjoelker,
younger sister of the bride, as
bridesmaids.
Elton Machiele acted as best
man and Rodney Folkert and
Vaughn Folkert, brothers of the
groom, seated the guests.
The couple now resides at 404
West Washington, Zeeland.
Attired in a chapel length gown
of silk organza with lace scalloped
neckline and bridal point sleeves,
Miss Margaret Boersen became the
bride of Harvard Arendsen in an
evening ceremony on June 27. The
gown was designed with fitted
bodice of rose point lace and colo-
nial style skirt. A crown of pearls
and lace held her fingertip veil.
She carried a cascade of pink
roses and white carnations on an
open Bible as she was escorted
down the aisle by her father.
The Rev. John Hains officiated
at the double ring ceremony in
Faith Reformed Church of Zee-
land before a setting of Oregon
ferns, kissing and seven branch guests
candelabra flanked with bouquets
of pink peonies and white gladioli.
White satin bows marked the pews.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. John Boersen of 10683
James St., Zeeland, and Mr. and
Mrs. Allyn Arendsen of 2848 104th
Ave,
Clarence Walters played appro-
priate wedding music and accom-
panied Sylvia Diepenhorst who
sang "The Lord’s Prayer" and
"O Perfect Love."
A street length gown of pink
brocaded acetate taffeta was worn
by Carol Arendsen, sister of the
groom, in her roll of maid of hon-
or. A brown rose bud headpiece
held her nosegay veil. She carried
a colonial bouquet of pink and
white feathered carnations. Identime irmm-iwi ia ni- ? . “ " --------
ically attired to the maid of honor “lgh Sch001 and 18 Presently work
• • . . • _ met o t a*
The groom selected his brother.
John Arendsen as best man and
Gordon Klunder, brother-in-law of
the groom and Herbert Boersen,
brother of the bride as grooms-
men. Ushers were Ronald Van
Dyke, brother-in-law of the groom
ana Dale Boersen, brother of the
bride.
Mrs. Boersen selected a green
lace dress with white accessories
and a corsage of yellow sweetheart
roses for the occasion. The groom’s
mother chose a blue lace jacket
dress with white accessories and
corsage of pink sweetheart
roses.
The newlyweds greeted about 95
at a reception in the
church basement with Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Miedema assisting as
master and mistress of cere-
monies.
Reception attendants included
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Haverdink,
Sharon Becksford, and Dwayne
Oonk presiding in the gift room;
Ruth Vanden Brink, Chuck Sterken
pouring punch; Linda and Sally,
Arendsen passed the guest book.
For a wedding trip to Niagara
Falls the bride changed to a black
and white suit with matching
patent accessories and the cor-
sage from her bridal bouquet.
A graduate of Zeeland High
School the bride is employed by
Holland Racine Shoe Co. The
groom attended Holland Christian
were the bridesmaids, an Boer-
sen and Karen Boersen, sisters-
in-law of the bride.
ing at Royal Casket Co.
The couple will reside at 1414
West Main, Zeeland.
Miss Judith A. Ver Hoef
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Ver Hoef,
145 Dartmouth Ave., announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Judith A., to Dennis Overbeek.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Overbeek, 130 East Lakewood
Blvd.
Dr. James B. Ray
area to industries in other places
jit-rs  19„. w • r ’ ‘ ^ i, . ’
Former Fennville Man,
Henry Kool, Dies at 87
j iy s would ean 2,960
new citizens. 1.120 more house-
FENNVILLE - Henry A. Kool, nmled" m,re GWte Havl
formerly of Fennville, died In dollars anA .u;. (1 e,(,lnk andother relatives.
Belair Con- be translateable into IS.goojKK) : the
the guest sneaker. A nvmn R()n
Relatives and friends attended the J1,0 a[,cherf a,so hel() a "C0{>n,,
marriage of Marcia Van Dorple of T" 'h,Q'r Iegular, w«eMy
Zeeland and Keith Rigterink of
Overisel in the Second Reformed £ ^ Sl,mir' 229 : 1Brown-
Church of Zeeland Saturday after- v^GV Br,nk- ,76:n o . Vcrn 'ork' D4; Dave Eggers.
Judy Nienhuis and Martin J »fin/?1?inck* ,6fi and Duane
Riekse were united in marriage ; ’
in the Reformed Church Saturday
afternoon the Rev. Marion Klaas-
en performing the ceremony. A
reception was held in the church
basement following the ceremony.
They will make their home in
Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kaper,
Donna and Sheila returned home
Saturday from a week's vacation
trip when they took a northern
Ann Rutkevics Dies
Following Heart Attack
GRAND HAVEN - Miss Anna
Rutkevics, 78, of 609 Lafayette St.,
died Friday in Municipal’
Hospital shortly after admittance
following a heart attack. She was
born in Latvia and came to Grand
Haven from Germany in 1951. She
was a member of the Grand Rap-
ids Lutheran Church.
She is survived by one sister in
Latvia and one sister. Mrs. Karlis
Silins of Grand Haven: two nieces
and one nephew in Grand Haven.
87, f
Wednesday at the
: £ s isnsr**,
”  ssvls h«* *«*
He is survived by three daugh- Clarence Jalvine is nrnsirW „f l Seef ,*nday evemr»K The Rev.
ters. Mrs Lucille Newberry of the Development Corp I H FVttn r/ h 01 °f Ule ,ocal Reform-
rfaso, Mrs -anet Nicol of HoL i, ^ ,he
m"t )wo 'z prB*ni Sr1 *****
»»»• S: I ^  T? I v  ld‘ july 2 ,or the Ne,h-
children; two sisters, Mrs. Jennie
Fglekiaut cJ Fennville; Mrs. Coha
Tucker of Holland, one brother.
Henry Kool, East Saugatuek.
The honking of geese is said to
have *a\ed ancient Rome from in-
vasion by the Gaul
are
Bosnian. Henry S. MaenU. Ah
Martin. Stuart Padnos. Russell
Kaasen and Roger McLeod
Non-members of the board ser-,
ving as executive officers are
Henry Steffens, treasurer, and 1
j Ross Giles, new Chamber o! Ex- '
j ecutive Director vice-president j
i secretary.
I
where they will visit Mr.
Schierbeek parents and other rela-
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. William Nyhof and
Mary Ann of Overisel and Corne-
lia and Anna llaan of Holland
GRAND HAVEN — William Hy-
ma. 75, 1744 Alto Ave., S. E. Grand
Rapids, suffered a fatal heart at-
tack while picnicking with his wife.
Emma, at the DuBee Park along
U. S. 31 near M-50 in Grand Haven
township at 3 :48 p.m. Thursday
Fire in Allendale
Destroys Buildings
ALLENDALE — A fire at 6 p.m.
Wednesday destroyed three build-
ings belonging to John Broene of
10784 60th Ave., Ottawa County
Sheriff Department reported. Also
destroyed were a show pony val-
ued at $l.ooo. 125 bales of hay.
50 bales of straw, a two wheel
tractor, and a one ton turkey
seeder.
Broene was behind the barn
when he noticed smoke coming
out of the barn and the blaze was
too hot for him to get anywhere
near the structure. The Allendale
Fire Department along with the
Conservation Department respond-
ed to the call. An extension cord
going from the bam to a water Waives Examination
ZmL 10 have caused In Automobile Theft
The buildings included a 45 by grand havivn tu
M foot bam. a 20 by 35 fool chicken , Duane ‘scoffetd ^ 7 Tf m? 0A|^a™,
cood and » tv hv vn .u_j !; o* -Hfl Adams
at., Grand Haven, waived exam-
ination in Municipal Court here
Friday on a charge of unlawfully
driving away an automobile, and
was bound over to Circuit Court
More than 5.000 area persons to appear July 27. Unable to post
witnessed the fireworks display H.000 bond, he was taken to the
Women of the Moose
List Summer Events
The Woman of the Moose. Chap-
ter 1010, installed Mrs. Lindsay
Miller as pianist at their regular
meeting at Moose Hall on Wednes-
day. Mrs. Ted Berkey was the
Installing Regent for this event.
The chapter also presented a
gift to Mrs. Ed Nyland, the retir-
ing Senior Regent.
It was College Regents Chapter
night and after the meeting was
adjourned they gave a program
and served lunch.
On the calendar of events this
summer are a Childrens Picnic on
Aug. 10. an Adults Picnic, Aug.
11, and a Women of the Moose
picnic, Aug. 28. All. ( vents will
be held at the Moose 40-1 grounds.
Sally Van Kampen! Sbirly Shoe-
Miss Jennie Johnson
Dies in Grand Rapids
GRAND RAPIDS — Miss Jennie
Johnson, 79, died at the Holland
Home here on Tuesday. She had
been a resident of the home for
the past three years.
She is survived by three sis-
ters, Mrs. Minnie Walma of Den-
ver, Colo., Mrs. Ann Dyke of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Hattie
Deters of Zeeland; one sister-in-
law, Mrs. John Johnson of Zee-
land; several nieces and nephews.
James DeVries, 33,
Dies of Heart Attack
James M. De Vries, 33, of 784
Columbia Ave., died Friday af-
ternoon following a heart attack
he suffered while at work at the
Ottawa Beach Food Center.
Mr. De Vries was born in De-
troit in 1929 and has lived here
for the past 30 years. He had been
a school teacher in Benton Harbor,
Grandville and for the past four
years has been teaching in the
Zeeland Public Schools. He was a
member of Sixteenth Street Chris-
tian Reformed Church. A member
of the American Legion Band.
Surviving are his wife, La Mae;
one son, Thomas Marvin; his
mother, Mrs. Marvin De Vries of
Holland.
Report Thefts
In State Park
Two thefts from cars parked in
the Holland State Park were re-
ported to Ottawa County sheriff
deputies Friday.
About $52 and credit cards were
taken from the glove compartment
of a car owned by E. J. Irving
of Livonia. Another $15 was taken
from the glove compartment of a
car owned by Arthur M. Maaks
of Lansing. In both cases, the
glove compartments were locked,
but the doors weren’t. The glove
compartments were pried open.
Deputies and park officials have
reminded tourists visiting the park
to lock their valuables in the
trunk to prevent thefts.
A battery was also taken from
a car owned by Douglas Anderson
of Grand Rapids W'ednesday while
it was parked at Thrifty Acres on
North River Ave.
•»u««ipcn, oum on r
maker. Kay Nyland and Jeannette Party Given by Raaks
Dwver ar, an .. ..... ....... fofy e o the committee
help with the Childrens Picnic.
coop and a 25 by 50 foot tool shed.
5,000 Persons Attend
Legion Fireworks Display
Thursday night at the American
Legion Memorial Park golf course.
Crowds were jammed on the
course to witness the display and
cars were parked on M-21 and
other roads to view the aerial
display.
county jail.
State police charged Scofield
with taking a i960 model car
owned by the Central Farmers’
Feeder Supply Co. of Zeeland
•I une 30 A 16-year-old Muskegon
; youth allegedly involved with Sco-
o^TanT * 'summ" 7es'itol: 8ion Zd.tlracW ^ ^1 ^
-- t|m> 30 minutes of fireworks start- Troopers said the pair also stole
ed about 9 p.m 1 ----- *• •The most prolific composer of
all time was Filippo de Monte, who
spent last week at Little Traverse ! composed “one L In century Mor* ,S75- <?pi-
iVtX** al ^ Gan,en j another car in Muskegon on thesame day. The auto was foundabandoned on Stanton St. in PortSheldon Township, considerably
-Maggie Lampen spent a few days works. ' j on^quarter of their or l,iMl num- 1 Uwxiih lhe woods. Scofield w™ I held^ 1 apprehended in Muskegon Heights. | July.
Mrs. Robert Peabody of Indio,
Calif., was the guest of honor at
a cousins, party at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Raak, 4761
112th Ave,, Tuesday.
Attending the party were Mrs.
John Stuit of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
John Van Beukering of Grand
Haven. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van
Loo of Kalamazoo and Mrs. Eldon
Moore of Zeeland.
Mrs. Gerrit De Haan and Mr.
and Mrs. Klaas Bulthuis of Hol-
land were also guests at the party.
Purdy Family Reunion
Held on 4th of July
The Purdy family reunion was
held at the Clarence Tripp home
m Grand Haven on Thursday.
A total of 76 people attended.
Tripp was in charge of the games.
Newly elected officers are John
Purdy, president; Francis Law-
rence, secretary and Myrtle Van
Den Berg, treasurer.
The Purdy family reunion is
each year on the fourth of
Several New Babies
Listed at Hospital
Holland Hospital births on Wed-
nesday included a daughter. Cyn-
thia, born to Mr. and Mrs. Cipri-
ano Gonzales, 390 Douglas Ave.; a
son. Bertus Eugene, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Lambert Drevers, 436
Rose Park Dr.; a son. Philip
John, born to Mr. and Mrs. Thom-
as Baty, route 4. South Haven; a
daughter, Rhonda Kay, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wissink,
107284 Paw Paw Dr.
A daughter, Lisa Kae, was born
on Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Rog-
er Kraak, 93 Timberwood Lane.
Friday births included a daugh-
ter, Cynthia Amundson, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bradford,
258 East 24th St.; a daughter,
Cindy Jo, born to Mr. and Mrs
James Sebright, 620 West 29th St.;
a daughter, Ronda Lou, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Nienhuis,
839 West 2oth St.
Future Homemakers
Have Summer Outing
A summer meeting of the Future
Homemakers of America was held
Tuesday from 6 to 9 p.m at
Tunnel Park.
Attending were Kathy Hall, Lin-
da De Boe. Pat Diaz, Judy At-
wood. Pat Armstrong and one
guest. Peggy Hall. q>aperones
were Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Hall.
S umming and a picnic supper
and games were highlights of the
trip. Cake and ice cream were
enjoyed before returning home.
Unable to attend were JoAnn
Griep. Shirley Door, Sharon HU-
ton Virginia Gross and SandyVeldheer. ,
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Hulst-Roelofs Vows Exchanged
Miss Kathleen Rae Roelofs be-
came the bride of Bruce Justin
Hulst in an evening ceremony June
27 at the Graafschap Christian Re-
formed Church.
Parents of the couple are Mrs.
Delmar Roelofs of 1379 Ottawa
Beach Rd., and the late Mr.
Roelofs, and Mr. and Mrs. Her-
schel Hulst, route 5.
The Rev. John Rotting perform-
ed the double ring ceremony before
an altar decorated with bouquets
of white stock, gladioli and blue-
tinted mums, palms, ferns and
seven-branch candelabra.
Organist for the ceremony was
Mrs. Justin Hulst while Calvin
Hulst was soloist.
The bride, given in marriage by
their home, 655 College Ave. Other
her uncle. John Hoekman, ap-
proached the altar wearing a floor-
length princess style gown of cry-
stal peau with Venice lace appli-
que outlining the v-neckline. The
bouffant skirt which ended in a
sweep train was complemented at
the back with a large tailored bow.
Her bouquet was of white orchids
carried on a white Bible.
Her tierred veil of imported
Illusion fell from a demi-crown of
pearls with orange blossoms having
crystal stamens
The matron of honor, Mrs. Dore
Westra wore a short-sleeved dress
Mr. ond Mrs. Bruct Justin Hulst
(Joel’s Studio)
of blue cystallette over taffeta
with matching petal headpiece and
leaf veil. She carried a bouquet
of white and blue daisies. Identi-
cally attired was the bridesmaid,
Mrs. Dennis Auwema.
Best man was Randy Hulst,
groomsman, David Roelofs and the
ushers were Dennis Auwema and
Calvin Lubbers.
The bride’s mother wore an em-
broidered pink dress with a cor-
sage of white carnations and pink
sweetheart roses. Mrs. Hulst wore
a pale yellow embroidered sheath
with a corsage of white carnations
and yellow sweetheart roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Palmbos
were master and mistress of cere-
monies at the reception held in
the church basement for 80 guests.
The bride wore a shrimp-pink
sheath dress with white accessories
and the corsage from her bridal
bouquet for their Northern Michi-
gan wedding trip.
Mrs. Hulst is a graduate of Hol-
land Christian High School and
Grand Rapids Junior College, divi-
sion of practical nursing. The
groom, also a graduate of Holland
Christian also graduated from Cal-
vin College and will be teaching in
Manhattan, Mont., in the fall.
The couple is at home at 1379
Ottawa Beach Rd.
South Blendon
The Mary Martha Circle held
their picnic Tuesday evening in
Hager Park. Devotions and games
were in charge of the Mesdames
Forrest Bassler, Lester Nyenhuis
and Donald Buiskool.
The Rev. A. Roskamp’s Sunday
aermon's were entitled ‘‘Falling
Into the Hands of The Living God
— Fear Or Joy" and ‘‘Encour-
aging Ourselves In Our God — In
Black Days." Mr. and Mrs. Alois
Huf from the Hudsonville Baptist
Church sang two duets for the
special music at the evening ser-
vice.
Mrs. Jacob Vruggink and Calvin
and Mrs. Marian Vruggink and
Faitl\ together with other relatives
enjoyed a picnic dinner last week
Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
Norman Vruggink in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs Carl Vn-gginK ac-
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Kloosterman of Zeeland spent last
week vacationing in Northern
Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. John Steigenga
from Denver, Colorado, were sup-
per guests with Mr. and Mrs.
Manley Stegeman last week Wed-
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bangma
from Whitensville, Mass., were
Sunday guests with the family of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Petroelje.
Mrs. Anthony Luurtsema, who is
• patient at Pine Rest Sanitorium
was able to spend the weekend at
her home.
Masters Michael and Jack Cook,
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cook
both had tonsillectomies last week
Friday.
Mrs. Dena Kort left the Gram!
Rapids Osteopathic Hospital last
week Tuesday and is presently
staying with her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Gerrits.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tubergen
and children visited his parents,
Mr.and Mrs. Harry Tubergen and
children at Caledonia last Satur-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander
Ark from Grand Rapids spent last
Saturday afternoon with their son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Lubbers and children.
Mrs. Marian Vruggink and Faith
accompanied Mrs. Willard Van
Harn of Zeeland to Grand Raipds
one afternoon recently where they
called on Mrs. Rodger Poskey.
Mr. and Mrs. Claus Zwyghuizen
and Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wabeke
spent a few days recently on a
trip to Kentucky also visiting the
Annvilie Institute and Mission.
Ruth Ann Zwyghuizen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Zwyghuizen
is confined to her home with
rheumatic fever.
Mr. William Rynsburger is
visiting his sister and brother.
Miss Bertha and Jack Rynsburger
in Erie, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Mario Braun who i
formerly lived in Hudsonville have 1
rented and already moved irto the
house of Donald Buiskool on Port i
Sheldon Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawerence Haley
•nd family moved from Grand,
Rapids recently into the bouse i
they bought from the Leland
Shucks on Port Sheldon Road.
mmsm
'Critic's Choice'
At Red Barn Is
Choice of Critics
"Critic's Choice," by Ira Levin
opened Monday night at the Red
Barn Theatre and if the critics in
the audience had their "white
boxes" with them for rave notices,
they would be used to describe
the sparkling comedy with the
clever lines. The family will love
it.
Don Bonevich as Parker Ballan-
tine, the drama critic, was out-
standing in his role as he parried
with his wife, Angela, convincingly
played by Dorothy Lee Tompkins,
a would-be playwright. (Actually
the situation has a parallel —
Miss Tompkins, the wife of direc-
tor-produced Jim Dyas, has writ-
ten a play and knows the perils
involved.)
The critic never believed the
play would be read, much less
produced, but to his horxor, a pro-
ducer was found and a Greenwich-
type director, Dion Kapakes. por-
trayed by Bill Cain, carries
through until opening night in New
York. Ballantine puts his reputa-
tion as a critic on the block —
almost. Some of the best acting in
the play follows the first pre-first
night jitters.
Mike Stern as young John Bal-
lantine, gives a fine performance
as the precocious offspring of the
critic. Barbara Greenwood as the
mother-in-law, Charlotte Orr, has
a delightful role and seems to en-
joy playing it.
Anna Marie Stramese as Ivy
London, the critic’s first wife, is
typically brittle and Broadwayish.
Essie the maid is played by Bar-
bara Coughlin
Burt Breazeale did a thorough
job of direction — the lines were
crisp, the action moved and the
play, which i® ’currently being
seen in the movies, is a good vehi-
cle for the Red Barn troupers.
Don Weber has constructed a
fine set for the Ballantine apart-
ment on Washington Square in
New York. The lighting is by
James Mitchell and costumes are
by Nicki Gallas.
"Wonderful Town," the musical
opens next Tuesday, July 16 at the
Red Barn with many area singers
and dancers in the cast.
Youngsters try rhln ups under the watchful direction of Don Plenuna (left) and .Ion (imnhrrg (hidden right)
f
Carl Selover (center) teaches the boys the fundamentals of baseball
Boys Receive Instruction in Variety of Sports
•aW.mJL JLVbVJ. tWA V *
Techniques of football are taught by Dave Kempker
Cash Taken
In Breakins
Mrs. Maggie Kossen, 91,
Sucumbs in Zeeland
ZEELAND — Mrs. Maggie Kos-
sen. 91, widow of James Kossen
of South Fairview Rd., died at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Tom
E. Kraai, Wednesday night. She
was a member of the First Re-
formed Church.
Besides the daughter, she is
survived by one sister, Mrs. R B.
Kuiper, of Grand Rapids; six
grandchildren and seven great
graodcfcildraa.
Over $100 was taken early Tues-
day from several amusement
machines in a breakin at the North
End Tavern at 22 West Sixth St,
Holland detectives said The mach-
ines, including a jukebox, a pool
table, pinball machine and bowl-
ing game, were severely damaged
in the process.
About $15 in change was also
taken in a berakin of Moor Shoes
store at 11 East Eighth St. No
damage was incurred there in the
breakin. Entrance was gained r ____ j « d
through a back window Guardsmen Begin
Detectives said a screw driver
was used to pry the machines
open. The glass front of a jukebox
was broken, and loose change was
taken from a drawer.
Only one bottle, a wine bottle,
was broken and laying near the
front door, which was ajar this
morning. Detectives said they be-
lieve it was dropped as the burg-
lar left by the front door.
The North End Tavern breakin
was similar to one early Sunday
move lo place an authentic Dutch f
windmill on an Island in Black DOrCUlO
River east of the River Avebridge. Manus De Roo is convalescing
Pollock was to begin laying i home from his injuries received
plans to market revenue bonds in an accident at work a week
not to exceed $442,000 for the pro- ago. He returned home from St.
ject on the open market since there Mary’s Hospital on June 30.
will not be a federal loan avail- Mrs. Andrew Koeman returned
able to the committee. home on July 6 from the Ferguson
The project is expected to be Hospital where she was treated
entirely self-supporting and will for a kidney stone and a kidney
not entail the use of public funds infection.
Bonds are expected to be paid oif i Harvey Walters is leaving for
by revenues received in admission six months of military service on
charges when the windmill and Thursday,
surrounding development are in The Rev. Gerard Van Gromgen
operation.
Rifle, Pistol Practice
GRAND HAVEN - U. S. Coast
Guardsmen arrived at the Coast
Guard rifle range Monday for the
annual rifle and pistol range prac-
tice. Range officer this year is
Warrant Officer William Herbs*,
Ludington
Twenty men from the crew of
the cutter Woodbine at Grand
Haven and 10 from the O jibway,
a harbor tug at Buffalo, N. Y.,n .T animalm uiic c ny f imidV “ - ----- '
morning at the Holland Theatre a 1,0*footer- shooting Mon-
at 86 East Eighth St. where vei.d- ^
ing machines were also forced ' Thrc<? hundred men from l'ul'
open and over $50 taken.
Bond Consultant Talks
With Windmill Group
ters, lifeboat stations and moor-
conducted the worship services in
the local church on Sunday. He
will also conduct the services on
July 14 and 21 Rev Van Gronigen
is an associate pastor for the
B o rc u I o Christian Reformed
Church. He serves as missionary
in Geelong. Australia.
Miss Clara Batema is now re-
A well-rounded sports program
is provided for 220 Holland young-
sters this summer in boys sports
school, sponsored by the Holland
Recreation Depertment.
Each boy pays $5 and during
four weeks of training receives in-
struction in football, baseball,
basketball, tennis, track, gymnas-
tics softball end physical fitness.
Don Piersma is the director and
handles the basketball segment of
the program Other instructors are
Carl Selover baseball; Dave
Kempker, football: Russ Hornbak-
er. tennis; Tom Carey, track and
Jon Gronberg, gymnastics.
Under the program, the boys ro-
tate to the teacher and boy re-
ceives 45 minutes of instruction in
two sports per day. One group
may have gymnastics on Monday
and this would be followed by
track and tennis on Tuesday and
football and baseball on Wednes-
day.
The rotation is repeated on
Thursday for the next four days
with Fridays left for special activ-
ities.
Last Friday the boys spent
at the Douglas oval for swimming
and earlier the boys visited the
cereal plant in Battle Creek.
A total of 130 of the boys meet
in the morning session while 90
take part in the afternoon. This
is Ihe 11th year of the program
and this year the enrollment has
soared.
Tournaments being held this
week, the fourth and final week
of the classes. Boys will be divid-
ed into groups of eight and nine-
year-olds and 10 through 12-year-
olds.
Tennis tournaments and testing
of tennis skills is one of the
tests while shirttail football is an-
other activity. The group will also
play baseball and basketball
games and will lx? tested on tum-
bling and rebound tumbling. In
track the boys are tested on 40-
yard dash, shuttle relay and soft-
ball throw.
Awards day will be held July
12 and patches and ribbons will
be presented Cups will also be
presented to the outstanding
youngsters in the eight and nine-
year-old bracket and in the 10
through 12 age group in the morn-siding at; Maple Lawn Rest - — --  ...... -
Home. Shelbyville, Mich., c/o mK and aB<?rnoon sessions.
Miss Iva Fox. Besides the instruction received
Miss Gertrude Stall was a Sun- on ,^e r°t*tion system, each boy
day guest at the home of Mr and
Mrs. Sidney Stall.
Mr. and Mrs Bert Gebben and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vanden Bosch
from Zeeland are spending this
week at .Spider Lake near Trav-
erse City.. — . — SSlBft _____
— - . ..... — ----------- • — ;• Mr. and Mrs. Martin Elenbaas | ^ to his parents. The boy's
mgs in the !ith Coast Guard dis- ; have requested the transfer of|score >s listed along with the
trict will take part in the practice j their membership papers from the group average for the event,
this summer at the Kerrysburg ; Borculo Church to the Overiseli The boy is tested in the 440
targt range Next week rnenThmiian rhnwh
also plays softball each day and
participates in physical fitness
Each instructor is assigned a
group for these two activities
daily.
Each boy lakes a physical fit-
ness test and these records are
Married in Pennsylvania
Mrs. Charles Allen Anderson
Wedding vow* were exchanged of flowers,
by Anne Wiegermk and Charles Bridesmaids, who were gowned
Allen Anderson on June 29 in the identically to the maid of honor,
Ridley Park Presbyterian Church were Mrs. Robert Hallman. Mrs.
in Ridley, Pa. Robert Marks and Mrs. Robert
The Re\. James Harold Guy Bailhe
performed the double ring after
noon ceremony for the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James Gerald
Wiegering Sr, 10 Rampart West.
Media, Pa., and the son of Mrs.
Grace Anderson, 401 Howard Ave ,
Holland.
Robert Sherwood, organist play-
ed the traditional wedding music
and accompanied the soloist, Mrs.
Mark Camp, when she sang
"Whither Thou Goest." and
"Yours Is My Heart Alone "
Wearing a bridal gown of silk
organza trimmed with Venice lace,
the bride was escorted lo t h e
altar by her father. The gown
was fashioned with a bateau neck-
line outlined in lace medallions
and brief sleeves The full skirt
was terminated in a graceful
chapel tram. A pearl-trimmed
headband held in place her veil
of illusion White roses and feath
ered white carnations formed her
bouquet
Miss Myrna Taatjes, the maid
of honor, wore a full length gown
or green taffeta with a matching
picture hat. She carried a basket
Leonard Anderson served as best
man. Ushers were Lou Brooks,
James G. Wiegermk Jr., brother
of the bride, and Boyd Taylor,
brother-in-law of the bride.
Mrs. Wicgerink wore an azurt
silk organza gown with alencon
lace for her daughter’s wedding.
The mother of the groom wore a
lace-covered blue taffeta gown.
Following the ceremony theri
was a reception for 100 guests at
the Springhavcn Country Club.
For a wedding trip to the Poe*
onos Mountains the bride changed
to a turquoise silk sheath with a
three-quarter length matching coat
and white accessories. She wora
a white rose corsage.
The bride is a Hope College
graduate and is presently teaching
in the West Ottawa school system.
The groom attended the Midwes-
tern Broadcasting School in Chi-
cago and the Radio Operational
Engineering School, Burbank,
Calif, He is employed at WHTC
as an announcer.
The couple is at home at 401
Howard Ave.
Hamilton
turned home Sunday afternoon
The camp was open for the week-
end to committee men, scoutmas-
ters, and families of Boy Scouts
and Cub Scouts.
Mid-week prayer service was to
be held on Wednesday evening in
Manv Hamilton "mill'. ,ttei«|. I ^ J*™'"'' Pray'
. .. •' , . , , „ er group was to meet this morn-
ed Scooter, weekend .1 Camp jn lhe
Ottawa near Newaygo. They left ! |)o (
1..1 Saturday afternoon and re , Mr and Mr.. Wayne Nyhui. and
family of Tucson, Ariz. left Tues-
day after a week's visit with
friends and relatives of this area.
While here, they stayed at the
home of Mrs. Nyhuis's parents,
Kenneth Kaper. son of Mr and ; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Woltcrs.
Mrs. Floyd Kaper. arrived home Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Rcevci
last week for a .30-day furlough announce the birth of a daughter,
at the home of his parents. He Michelle Lynn, born July 5 at
enlisted in the Air Force in Jan | Holland Hospital,
nary, 1961. He spent three months The Rev. and Mrs. Jerald
the early . art of this year in <>omp and family spent several
Alaska and is now stationed at days in Hamilton last week with
Davis-Monthan Air Force Base in relatives and friends. Mr. Pomp
Tucson, Ariz has recently accepted a call to
Mr. and Mrs A I Houma left the Zion Reformed Church of Am-
last week Wdncsday for Worthing- , herst. S. Dak. His former charge
ton. Minn to attend ordination and | wag jn Mgerton. Minn
installation services of the Rev. Tho National Laboratory and
Richard Stadt at the American Leadership Training School at
Reformed Church Mrs Stadt is Hope College began this week
the former Yvonne Douma The Mrs. t,ohn Drenten, Mrs. R. Ten
Doumas also expected to visit the | day. Mrs. John Brink. Jr. and
Wisconsin Dells. Miss Della Bowman from Hamil-
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay con- ton are attending
ducted both services of the Ham-
ilton Reformed Church last Sun-
day. His sermon topics were
Measuring Spirituality" and "In-
dividuals Deciding for Multitudes."
In the morning, a men's quartet
Guests at the home of Mr and
Mrs. J. B Mitchell this week are
Mrs. Mitchell's brother and fam-
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Huffstut-
ler, Connie and Patti and a sis-
ter of Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. Denver
eom tbe Ham"ton thmtlan Re- Slwklix. II ol Birmtnsham. Ala.
termed Church san* and in the Several relatives and triends at-
evening the special muelc was pre- tended Ihe funeral services of
sealed by Mrs Knbert Vanden Herman Beklten ol Douslas at tha
Belt ol the hhenezer Reformed Dykstr, Funcra| chapel in Sau6a-
... .. . took on Monday afternoon.
The monthly meet, ne of prayer : Pas,or s Van Drttnen used as
and prai* was to be held on bis sermon lopies Sunday. "Tru.
Wednesday evening in the sanctu-
ary Following the prayer service,
an informal reception was to be
Repentance" and "Grieving the
Holy Spirit."
The Bible Study Club meeting
Vant herkhofl. tormr pastor at Thc Hamilton Christian School
the Hamilton Reformed Church, met at the loca| chrisllan
and now missionaries at Cook | Reformed Church on Monday eve-
Christian Training School ininjnR
Phoenix, Ariz. The (;o|den Hour society held
he opening of the Hamilton their dinner meeting at Bosch's
High School library this summer Restaurant in Zeleand last wek
has been postponed for one week Tuesday evening
It wdll be open every Thursday,
beginning July 18, from 7 to 9
p.m. The elementary school li-
brary will be open as scheduled
on July 11 and will be open every
Thursday from 2 to 4 p m.
Mr and Mrs Larry .Sal and
Miss Norma Lugtigheid are vaca-
tioning this week at Glen Lake.
They expect to return home on
Saturday
w 0 J . The annual Michigan 4-H Club
Mr. and Mrs, Bernard Poll and Week is being held in East I^an-
S.rn.T1' d.!!yVaCaL 8in« this wwk f«,mUonng in Detroit over the Fourth Hamilton are Gerry Albers, (iarv
0 JU y p1ec.kcndD . . Peters. Kirk Van Order. Patricia
Miss Gladys BulUnan has re- 1 Klein. Shirley Koopman and Bar-
turned to St Marys Hospital in bara Kollen
Rochester. Minn, for further Mr and Mrs Charles Wentzel
^ i u eu ^ fami,y arp camPing at Glen
Carol Larson, Bonnie Schipper. ; Lake this week
Sandra Kortermg and Sharon Rig , _ __
terink spent last week camping ft r. -
at Ottawa Beach "oys cme For Fire
The Rev. S. C. De Jong, pastor GRAND HAVEN — Jack D.
of the Haven Reformed Church, j Brown, of Holiday Hills, Spring
has declined the invitation extend-! Lake Township, paid $25 fine and
$4.30 costs in Justice Eva Work-
ed him from World Vision, to be
come field representative for their ,
organization. 8 court Monday on a charge
At the morning worship service, I of allowing a rubbish burning fire
targt me  j Christian Reformed C urch. yard run and walk, two minutes
. nu , e «e . Lrom ,he cutter w ? s u * 1 «• at Mrs. Peter Dryer is spending of sit ups. push • ups. pull - ups
James Pollock of Kalamazoo, a , Sturgeon Bay. Wis.. and the two weeks in California visiting bench bounce and 40-yard dash
YlWi rAncllllant Vl/nrlrirwi uritk tho I Dr ni T \ext I J(Jbond consultant working with the ; Bramble, at Detroit, will shoot
Project Windmill committee, con- 1 -
ferred in Holland Tuesday with Earliest evidence of inhabitants
members of the committee and in the western hemisphere has
banking officials on financing the been recorded as 23.800 years ago.
The sun is about 750 times the
mass of all the planets and their
satellites together.
Safety experts estimate traffic
accidents would l>e reduced 45 per
cent with an adequate system of
highways.
the Rev. S. C. De Jong used as
his sermon topic The Rest of
God's People." Jerrold Klemheksel
of the Overisel Reformed Church
was guest soloist, accompanied by
his daughter. Belle. At the eve-
ning service his message was en-
titled "Behold He Cometh'" Mrs.
Kenneth Rigterink prwesented the
special music at this service.
i
on his property to go out of con-
trol and spread to other property
in the neighborhood on July 2.
Complaint was made by conserva-
tion officer Harold Bow ditch.
The Library of Congress occu-
pies two buildings in Washingtoq
which contain some 36 acres of
floor space.
I
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Rites Spoken in East Saugatuck
F V/I1
r ^ *
Mr. and Mrs. David Lee Vender Hoar
(de Vries photo)
Attired in a gown of organza
and lace Miss Carolyn .June Bush
became the bride of David Lee
Vander Haar in an evening cere-
mony on June 28. The gown was
designed with a sweetheart neck-
line, long tapering sleeves, and
princess line bodice with alencon
lace panel extending down the
front. The billowy skirt was high
Bush, brother of the bride were
groomsmen. Seating the guests
were LaVerne Bush, brother of
the bride, and Robert Den Bley-
ker.
For the occasion Mrs. Bush se-
lected a beige brocade dress with
white accessories and a corsage
ot yellow roses. The groom's
held her elbow length veil of im- Wlth P ' n k embroidered
ported illusion. She carried a cas- flowors Wllh be,f!e accessories. A
cade of white roses. corsage of pink rases comple-
The Rev. John H. Bergsma offi- m!.nuled her enscmble.
ciated at the double ring rites in i . Tho new|ywcds greeted about
the East Saugatuck Christian Re- 'r guesti al a reception in the
formed Church before a setting of ™urch basement with Mr. and
palms and huckleberry greens iMrs' Donald Kiekintveld serving
and candles flanked with white as mast€r and nilslreM nf cere-
bouquets nf gladioli, chrysanthe- monieJ. presi(*>ns «n the gift room
mums and pink daisies. ^ r- ai)d ^ rs ^ en(> Gephart,
Beth Bouwman played appropri- “u!bn??ry ^ ]aasen snd Paul Gen-
ate wedding music and accompan- z,n*' and ^rs- ^ €rnon Ramak-
ied Earl Weener when he sang ! er p0l,red Pun,ch and Janice Gre-
• Whither Thou Goest" and "Wed- 1 V,"R .?aMed ,the guest book'
ding Prayer” as the bride was , Wa,tr“s« for the reception were
escorted down the aisle by her 'lan'^ Balder- Bal(*er,father Darthea Kotman, Joan Kotman,
Parents of the couple are Mr !!Utb K“ba"ek' Geneva Meisle*
and Mrs. Jacob Bush of route 2 Dol!olhy Tuc5*r and Uarb Z°«rhof.
Hamilton, and Mr. and Mrs. John ,For * ,weddl"« to Y«IIow-
Vander Haar of 257 South 120th 1 ,s on! Nat,,onal Park the new Mrs'
Ave.. Holland. pander Haar changed to a three
, . „ . , , , piece brown and beige suit with
hnrw!r ^ ^ter “J1'*'*™ of beige accessories and a corsage
rini M LBe,fnardu Jn V ‘ " 8 of while roses from her bridaldonned a dress of pink chiffon over bouquet
taffeta with a scooped neckline The bride h a graduate of Hol.
and cap ,s,eevcs f.nd a patching ^ land Christian High School and is
. ^ - Vr,h Sh® ti,r, employed at Metropolitan Life In*
^ W'th P|nk and surance Co. The groom was grad-
h te daisies and pink sweetheart uated from HoUand High School
Mice Cnnarn v ! :'nd is employed at Holland Color
Sa”dra Vandtr Haar. sis- and Chcmjcfl| Co
Bash Ttw “9
."*ter ‘"-|a* 'rf lhc Kastmont Ave., July 13
^v toZ mZn • r » ! The g™m's enterta ned
.hd/ny0!™ ™ Riir1 li"K'ht™ at Boschs
broidery and a headpiece of white showers tor the bride were eiv
*. , Bernard Greving; Mrs. Donald
The groom selected his brother, ; Kiekintveld; Dorothy Tucker and
Lyle \ ander Haar, as best man. Ruth Kubanek; Luella Balder and
andDaryl Wabeke and Jerome | Ruthmary Klaasen
Schools Study
Mutual Needs
Mutual concern for the over all Mrs. James Taylor. St Francis
educational program of Holland de Sales; Dennis Hoard Miss Mar*
has prompted the organization of ian Blake and Leon Slikkers. Sev*
the Holland Council for Inter- enth Day Adventist; Mark Vander-
School Cooperation. Ark. John Keuning and Jerry Van
Dr. Kenneth Weller, chairman Wyke, Christian School Society;
of the new organization .said many and Walter Scott, Arthur Seddoii
of the problems that exist in the and Harvey Buter. Holland Public
area of education can be solved by Schools,
joint consideration. "The basic
Couple Wed In Overisel Reformed
COMMODORES MEET — The Boy Haven Marina on Ottawa
Beach Rd. was heit to two yacht clubs tram the Chicago area
Friday and Saturday. Here, Commodore Donald Buckingham
of the Chicago Yacht Club (center) shows Commodores Mel
Matross (left) of the Dirersey Yacht Club, and host Robert
Turschman of the Boy Haven Yacht Club a "taffrail log"
which yachts used to record mileage on their trip from
Chicago. About 40 yachts were docked along the piers in
their stop on a navigation contest trip to Grand Haven.
(Sentinel photo)
Receives Degree
Roger D. Plogenhoet
Roger D. Plagenhoef, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Plagenhoef. of
225 West Eighth St., has received
hLs M. A. degree in secondary
science education at Michigan
State University,. graduating with
honors. He finished the spring
term with an all A record.
He also received his B.S. degree
with honors and played varsity
tennis for three years while at-
tending Michigan State. He anti-
cipates working on a Ph. D de-
gree.
Plagenhoef will o? teaching
science in the Mason Public School
system and coaching.
Plagenhoef is a former grad-
uate of Holland High Sjhcol and
is married to the former Bethanne
Frey, also a Michigan State grad-
uate.
Allegan Game
Warden Dies
At Age of 61
LOCAL PLANT IS SOLD — Service Machine
and Supply Co., of 44 West Third St„ operated
by Mine VanDer Heuvel for 38 years, was sold
July 1. The factory, which employs 15 men,
does secondary operations for the die cast field,
ami makes trim tools and special machinery
as well as servicing and maintenance work.
general machining, and distributing of industrial
gases. VanDer Heuvel (seated, second from
right) and his daughter, Mrs. Isla Small, are
shown examining a sample of die casting with
new owners (left to right! H.L. Tuttle, Bill
Knowles, Jim Kammeraad, Don Kammeraad
and John Kammeraad, (Sentinel photo)
George Prince, 58, Dies
In Ft. Custer State Home
Local Plant Changes Hands
Marking 38th Anniversary
Service Machine and Supply Co. |
of 44 West Third St., went into the I
MUSKEGON - George Prince,
58, died Monday evening in the Ft.
Custer State Home in Augusta
following a long illness.
He was born and raised in Hol- hands of a new grouP of ownersland. | July 1.
He is survived by one sister,; Hine VanDer Heuvel, who
Mrs. Sidney Rop of Muskegon; two. founded the business in 1925, and
stepbrothers, John and Fredrick Kie . ,  , , o „
Veneberg of Holland; one. steps!,. I h“ daushler' Mrs' 15111 !>ma"
ter, Miss Bertha Veneberg of I ^ mpleted the sale on July 1, the
Vera Cruz. Mex.
Work Pushed
On Power Line
Work is proceeding on schedule
r ^ is ?yrHym: ^ •
studies which will enable us to **“roct5 Lrowa at Civic
suggest possible areas of coopera- The Tll.in rilv n c.
tion and coordination to the vari- 1,1 ( ,ty Hymn SmR
FENNVILLE - Lyle (Jack)
Gates, 61. of F e n n v i 1 1 e, who
served as a conservation officer
for the past 28 years, died Mon-
day afternoon following a heart at-
tack suffered while attending a
forest fire southeast of Hamilton.,, . ,„CAn u
He was dead on arrival al Alle- for lhe n'M volt llrlmarY
gan Health Center. P°wer line along Pine Ave. New
Mr. Gates served as game war | utility poles have been placed up
den in the Allegan County Conscr jto 18th St. and Pine Ave.. and ther cabie ,ha> ^  ,aid
Hillsdale, D o w a g i a c. Houghton | from ,he P°wer Planti at Third
Lake and Coldwater. He was a'St- and p'n« Ave., along Pine
veteran of Wor'd War II. |Avc. to Seventh St.
Surviving are the wife, Chris ) p0|es mUst yet be placed from
tine; two daughters. Mrs. Betty ,8|h s, llp 22nd s, and (he
Johnson of Detroit, Mrs. Bobbie
Jene Corley of Okolona, Miss.;
three grandchildren; two broth-
ers, Ashael Gates of Allegan and
Ellis Gates of Wyandotte; one
sister, Mrs. Lula Commans of
Hopkins.
above ground wire strung from
Seventh St., before the main line
of the project is completed.
Superintendent of Public Utili-
ties Guy Bell also indicated that
some of the existing poles along
Pine Ave. might have to be re-
placed in order to support the
larger load.
38th anniversary of the company.
The new owners are H. L. Tuttle,
John Kammeraad, Jim Kammer-
aad, Don Kammeraad and Bill
Knoles. The three Kammeraads
and Knowles are also owners of
the K-Line Tool Co. at 15 West 6th
St.
As of July 1, Service Machine
and Supply co. is a corporation
called Service Machine and Supply
Inc., with Tuttle as president, Jim
Kammeraad and Knowles as
vice-presidents. John Kammeraad
as secretary and Don Kammeraad
as treasurer.
Zeeland
At the morning worship service
in Second Reformed Church Rev.
Raymond Beckering, pastor,
preached on the sermon topic
"Rules For the Road." Mrs.
Henry Pyle of First Reformed
Church sang. "But the Lord is
Mindful of His Own" and "How
Lovely is Thy Dwelling Place."
Rev. Beckering's evening ser-
mon was "When God Laughs" and
Mrs. Pyles' solo was "There's No
Disappointment in Jesus."
Next Sunday the Sacrament of
Baptism will be administered at
the morning service in Second Re-
formed Church.
The guest minister is the Rev.
Henry J. Vermeer. His topic for
July 14 is: "This Is Our Duty."
Rev. Adrian Newhouse. pastor
Miss Judith Ann Nienhuis be-
came the bride of Martin James
Riekse June 29 in an afternoon
ceremony performed by the Rev.
Marion E. Klaaren of Sioux Cen-
ter, Iowa, in Overisel Reformed
Church.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis of
route 3, Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Riekse, 183 West Van Bur-
en. Battle Creek.
Organist Miss Belle Kleinheksel,
joined in a trio with Lee Klein-
heksel and Carl Van Vuren of "My
Spirit Be Joyful" by Bach before
church decorated with palms,
two tree candelabra with yellow
candles and decorated with white
majestic daisies and stock and
white bows on the pews.
For their double ring ceremony
the bride who was given in mar-
riage by her father chose a floor-
length silk organza gown with
chapel train appliqued with Alen-
con lace around the scoop neck
and on the beH, flat front skirt. The
short sleeved gown also had an
elbow length veil held by a crown
of pearl, lace and crystal. Her bou-
quet was a cascade arrangement of
white sweetheart roses, white dais-
ies and ivy.
Miss Mary Ann Klaaren was
maid of honor. Mrs. Fred Zomer-
huis, sister of the groom and Miss
Barbara Nienhuis, sister of the
bride were bridesmaids. They wore
street-length yellow gowns with
bell-shaped skirts, lace covered
bodices and lace covered bow in
back of the waist. Their hats were
wide-brimmed with white nylon
and yellow ribbon. They carried
a basket style arrangement of
white daisies and yellow roses.
Best man was James Evenhuis.
Curtis Menning and Eugene Klaar-
en were the ushers.
The mother of the bride wore an
aqua sheath with aqua lace over-
ond Mn. Mortin Jomes Riekse
(Prince Studio photo)
blouse white patent accessories
and a corsage of a white phalae-
nopsis orchids with white sweet-
heart roses. The mother of the
groom wore a blue print dress
with pink accessories and a white
phalaenoposis orchid with pink
sweetheart roses.
Immediately following the cere-
mony a reception was held in the
church basement for 150 guests.
Mr. and Mrs. John Grissen, uncle
and aunt of the bride were mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies. In
charge of gifts were June Hippley,
Kenneth Nienhuis and Margaret
Kaper. At the punch bowl were
Judy Thomas and Nan Plewes.
Waitresses were Beverly Krone-
meyer, Dorothy Klaasen, Eileen
Timmer, Betty Boerman, Barbara
Kollen, Shirley Koopman, Phyllis
Nykerk and Faye Knoper. Partici-
pating in the program were Dav-
id Grissen, Sharon Nienhuis, Fred
Zomerhuis, Mrs. Marvin Kaper
and Belle Kleinheksel.
For their wedding trip to New
England and Canada the bride wore
a two-piece brown silk print with
brown accessories and the white
rose corsage from her bridal bou-
quet.
The bride is a graduate of Hope
College, and holds a library science
degree from Western Reserve Uni-
versity. She will hold the position
of elementary school librarian in
September. The groom also a Hope
graduate is a salesman trainee
for Friden, Inc.
The couple are at home at 23221
Lakeshore Blvd., Euclid, Ohio. A
rehearsal dinner was given by the
groom's parents at Bosch's Res-
taurant in Zeeland.
feridal showers were given for
the bride by classmates at the
School of Library Science at West-
ern Reserve, Mrs. Fred Zomer-
huis of Wyoming, Mrs. Martin
Riekse of Battle Creek and Mrs.
,John Grissen of Hamilton.
The company does secondary of First Reformed Church, chose
Work Started
On Water Tank
___ a « -n/t .. nf IlnllnnH ie cntwirttlln/i to rsr\ny . .
operations for the die cast field,
and makes trim tools, stamping
dies for the stamping industry and
other special machinery. It also
handles maintenance and servic-
ing and general machining work,
and supplies industrial and com-
mercial gases.
The new owners said that Van-
Der Heuvel will remain with the
company in ai advisory capa-
city, and that the company’s ser-
i vices will remain unchanged.
At the intersection of Pine Ave. j Improvements and expansion
and 22nd St. the line will divide j are expected, but will be done as
and run east and west to tie-in f*16 increase in demand warrants,
Tuttle said. He noted that the
ai.u.. u„u UV.UUU, nvnei aaiu ..... ..... . vmt wuer 7":" "‘T' ‘T’-T/r ",c v,l/ : system; at 22nd St and Van Raal- existing budding has plenty of
The new educational study group w,lh aboul >.500 persons attending. 0 , , LS ^ neduled to be com- le Ave and at 25th St. and Lin- room for expansionand addition of
originated at an informal meeting Ralph Huston was song leader. •C ed n.s week and work W,B be' coin Ave. | new machinery,
of several private school represen Clarence Welters was organic md ?»!” T , , ,ct,ncr,ete f®otin8'; for The completion date for the en The company presently employs
. .. . ...... — - - *“ or|Wmst and tank early next week. jtire ,25,000 projejet has been set 15 men.
When completed this fall, the for this fall. VanDer Heuvel first began oper-
storage tank will help supply water when completed the line will ; ations in 1925 at the location pre
to the city during peak hours of provide the city with three pri- sently occupied by the Louis
water usage. In this way, the mary power lines instead of the Padnos Iron and Metal Co. Later
load carried at the pumping sta- existing two. This will mean bet- the location was shifted to the
bon will be decreased. ter service for consumers along
The project is being financed the lint and also help to facilitate
tatives severa months ago Rep- Mrs. Dorothy Hill was at the piano
resentatives of the public schools The Palermo Brothers of Min-
were invited to the next two meet- neapolis, Minn., were featured
mgs. leading to the formal mau- Soloist was Miss Carol Pierce of
guration of the council. It now in- Orange City Iowa
eludes the public schools. Chris- The Rev Henry Jager of the
tian schwls Catholic schools. Sev- Ebenezer Reformed Church gave
enth Day Adventist schools and the meditation. Ushers were from
Hope College. Three representa- the Fourth Reformed Church The
tives from each school system are offering, after expenses, will go to
selected by their respective school missions
boards and include the chief ad-
through a $250,000 bond issue and
includes the construction of a
pipeline from the site of the tank i
repairs in the event of a power
failure.
inter8 J,uly’6.
section of 16th St. and 120th Ave. ' or Opting Lake Outing
minislrator of each system or his ri0„n //„ t. r /
representative. C eon UP Tu,lP Lo"es
The Council is presently study- ark department employes to- *». mim »iu nave awiuximuic-
ing community facilities in relation day were work'n8 *n •be Tulip ly 3.5 times the combined capacity
to educational needs. According to ,!,es’ as bde aftermath of the of the city's three existing reser-
a special committee appointed by . 'P •es>'va> >asl May. Park Super- 1 voirs. The elevated tank on 28th
the Council, several possibilities .inli ndt,nl Jac<>b D® Graaf said the ,81. holds ,500,000 gallons, the un-
exist for using the excess capacity la.nes were b®*08 weeded and clean- 1 derground tank on Fifth St. holds
in some facilities by those having <>( <,ld a rou>'ne operation at this 300,000 gallons and the standup
shortage of similar facilities. lime year 1 P'P® on Fifth St. has a capacity
Other situations where coopera- “ of OOO.OOO gallons.
tne planning and research will Two Autos Collide — - 
benefit Holland's educational pro- Cars driven by June L Hooper, Rowboat Missing
gram are finance, total community 40. of Lansing and Bruce W. A 14-foot steel rowboat was re-
facilities, area population and co- Baker. 19, of 520 East Lakewood
spot now occupied by the Northern
Fibre Products Co at 50 West
Third St., before moving a short
distance to ‘ts present address
for his morning sermon topic
"Just a Little Mite" Mr. Joseph
Dalman rendered a solo selection.
Rev. Newhouse’s evening sermon
was "The World on Fire" and Dr.
and Mrs. A. Vande Waa sang a
duet.
The Sacrament of Holy Baptism
was administered to the following
children: Michael Lee, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Bakker; Lisa Jay,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Elenbaas; Leslie Wayne, son of
Mn and Mrs. Andrew Vander
Meulen, and Marcia Kay, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Velder-
man.
Members of the Senior Choir of
First Church have arranged to
have special music for the ser-
vices during their vacation time.
Elmer Lievense Ls the or-
ganist and Mrs. L. Meengs is
director of the choir.
The Church Library of First
Church will be closed for the
months of July and August.
The Rev. John M. Hains, pas-
tor of Faith Reformed Church,
used for his Sunday morning wor-
ship topic "The Watchman On The
VanDeer Heuvel has long been Wall." His evening topic was The
T,\' SSL’S Deadline for reservation, for the
active in local conservation cir-
cles, and is a noted local out-
doorsman.
operative use of personnel
Members of the council are Dr.
Robert De Haan, Professor Garrett
VanderBorgh and
Weller, Hope CoIIej
Blvd., collided Saturday in Hol-
annual "Salute to West Michigan"
outing, sponsored by the Grand
Rapids Chamber of Commerce, at
the Spring Lake Country Club is
Tuesday, July 16 at ihe Chamber
of Commerce office in the Hotel
Warm Friend.
Mrs. Nellie McIntyre
Succumbs in Florida
MELBOURNE. Fla,, - Mrs. Nel-
lie Me Intyre, 87, formerly of Sau-
gatuck, died Wednesday. July 3, at
her home in Melbourne. Fla., where
The event will be heid Wednea- ! she had been living for the past 11
day. July 17 with the golf outing years. She was the widow of Dr.
starting at 8 a m. The event is George Me Intyre who died in Sau-
being conducted by the Wholesale , gatuck in 1949.
J. A. Moleski, J. Robert Collias and > dent.
Ported missing from the boat
house of Michael Thorgevsky at
committee of the Grand Rapids Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Chamber of Commerce. ; Adelaide Welsh; five grandchil-
Dinner and entertainment will dren; six great grandchildren; two
rill ie boat was taken last Friday, i day is being called "Mayor's Day.' Dean Eliott of Chicago.
I
Old Fashioned Parlour, Or The
Modern Family Room?"
Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor of
First Baptist Church chose for his
Sunday sermon topics "Wonderful
Events In The Lives of Expectant
Mothers" and "Revelation . Chap-
ter 13."
"The Meaning of the Lord's Sup-
per" and "Elijah In Despair" were
the sermon topics of Rev. Harry
G. Arnold, pastor of First Chris-
tain Reformed Church.
At the Third Christian Reformed
Church. Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate,
pastor, the Sunday worship topics
were "Faith In The Father" and
"When Saul's Light Went Out."
Rev. L. G. Hofman, pastor of
North Street Christian Reformed
Church usd for his worship topics:
"God or Mammon?" and "1
Believe in a Holy CathoUc Church"
Rev. Lubbertus Ostendorp, Hill-
crest, Hudsonville, was guest min-
ister at Haven Christian Reform-
ed Church.
Praying for Forgiveness" and
"Blessed With Persecution" were
the sermon topics of Rev. Ray-
mond Graves, pastor of Bethel
Christian Reformed Church.
Rev. Floyd Bartlette. pastor of
the Free Methodist Church, chose
for his Sunday morning subject
"The Blessing of Liberty." Evan-
gelistic services were held in the
evening. The Free M e t h od i s t
Church is having a Bible School
beginning this week. It is directed
by Bob Seigler of Allegan,
from the Rural Bible Mission.
The Zeeland Police Department
announced this week that Harvey
Dale Meppelink. 22, of 43 S. Taft
St., will be added to the local
force as a special part-time of-
ficer.
Meppelink's appointment as a
five members of his class scholi
tically during the past acaden
year. ,
De Wys received $100 along w
the citation.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Vand
Bosch, Barb and Bab, have retui
ed from a three weeks visit
California, the Grand Canyt
Painted Desert. Petrified Fore
Disneyland, San Diego Zoo, Ti,
ana, Mex.. Yosamite Park a
Salt Lake City.
Test Eyesight
Of 7,832
In Allegan
ALLEGAN— The Vision Progra
carried on by the Allegan Coun
Health Department during t
- - -rr ........ — «« « j 1962-63 school year with funds pi
IkTil0'!"" i,WaS. *?ProV'd bylvided bY lhe scbools resulted
Monday night'S, "« appomW terjf SCreeni"8 of 7'832 scho01 <;h
probationary period of six months, > dren for v,sual defect5-
Chief L. Veldheer said.
Mepplink will be on duty prin-
cipally during the vacation per-
iods and days off for sickness of
the regular officers.
Meppelink is married and has
two children.
Minnesota Twins pitcher Jim
Kaat was in Zeeland Monday for
a visit with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Kaat of S. Wall St., and
with local friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kroll and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Tubergen
Sr., spent a few days on a nor-
thern Michigan trip visiting friends
and also stopped at the National
Music Camp at Interlochen to see
David Tubergen who was award-
ed an eight week's scholarship to
Interlochen.
Waiter Alan Van Asselt, a Zee-
land High school graduate, re-
ceived a Bachelor of Law degree
at the recent University of Mich-
igan Commencement.
Van Asselt will go to Lawrence-
ville, Kansas, in the fall, where he
has been awarded an assistant-
ship in the Bureau of Government
Research at the University of
Kansas. He will continue his stu-
dies there.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Van Asselt of Grand Haven,
who formerly lived in Zeeland.
William D. De Wys. of Zeeland,
member of the University ofa
Michigan Medical School’s class vision lesiea at two yeai
of 1964, has received the Dean’s vals until they have comple
Award for placing among the top eighth grade.
tially all of the children in ha
the schools in the county. Of
number 1,010 children or 12.9
centof those tested were foun
have a significant loss of vi
acuity. These were referrec
their own physicians for fur
evaluation and correction of
conditions found.
While it is too early to k
the results of the 1962-63 prog
in terms of defects corrected,
1961-62 program resulted in
correction of the defects in a
71 per cent of those found to I
defects. Children in the other
of the schools will be tested du
the 1963-64 school year.
A new Massachusetts Vision
ting kit was purchased for the
partment by the Lion's Glut
Allegan which greatly facilit
putting on the program. All Li
Clubs in the county, together
some other local and state a
cies helped with the purchas
glasses for children whose par
were unable to pay for them,
costs of training the technic
are borne by the Michigan Der
ment of Health, the technici
services in the county by
schools participating in the
gram.
It is the hope of the health
partment that it will be abh
continue the program as outl
so that children will have t
t t d ar ii
Macatawa
Yacht Club
Destroyed
The Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
was completely destroyed by fire
early Friday. The $150,000
loss was partially covered by in-
surance.
The Coast Guard, Park Town-
ship and Holland firemen were
called out about 1:30 a.m. Fri-
day to fight the blazing fire for
o\er four hours. The south and
west side of the building was com-
pletely destroyed when firemen
arrived.
Exact cause of the fire was un-
determined, although firemen be-
lieve it may have started in the
center of the dining room area on
the west end of the clubhouse
That area was the hottest, firemen
said, and was the only place where
the fire had burned through the
floor.
The last people had left the club-
house about 12:30 before the fire
started, and no employes were
living there full time, Commodore
Leonard Verdier Jr., said.
The Yacht Club board of direc-
tors met .Friday to plan the
rebuilding of the club and to pro-
vide temporary quarters for this
season. Sailing races and sailing
school will proceed as scheduled,
Verdier said.
The sailing school met on the
porch of Jesiek Brothers Ship
Yard on the west end of South
Shore Dr. at 11 a.m. Friday in-
stead of at the Yacht Club.
Jesiek Brothers has also offered
the use of some of their facilities
adjacent to the yacht club property
The new swimming pool will be
open in accordance with a sched-
ule provided to the members of
the club.
Rebuilding of the clubhouse will
he in the approximate location of
the one that burned Friday,
although the board met again
Saturday to advance plans on its
construction.
The flames were under control
within an hour after firemen ar-
rived, but continued burning until
after 6 a.m. Firemen were called
back at 7:15 to fight the smolder-
ing fire and again at 9:30. A
Coast Guard ship also battled the
flames on the portion of the club-
house overhanging Lake Maca-
tawa.
Fireworks were held before mid-
night, although firemen believe
they were not the cause of the
fire. A few sparks did however,
come in Contact with the building
and were quickly put out.
Club members who drove to the
scene Friday found only the
charred walls of a skeleton build-
ing. and debris from the fire cov-
ering the water. The entire west
and south end of the building had
collapsed; the east end walls were
still standing, although the entire
interior was charred. Only the
brick chimney with the initials
MBYC was untouched by fire.
The fire, believed to have start-
ed in the dining room, was swept
eastward by mild winds away from
the yachts surrounding the club-
house.
The fire was discovered shortly
after 1 a m. Friday by occupants
of a house east of tjie club. Home
owners there stood on their roofs
with water hoses to prevent the
fire from spreading with burning
pieces of paper that traveled the
several hundred yards.
Consumer electrical lines lead-
ing to the clubhouse were turned
off.
The building, erected In 1939,
was presently being used by 185
members of the Yacht Club.
The "For Members Only” sign
at the entrance to the Club was
still in effect Friday with
an attendant turning away all cars
with persons in them that didn’t
belong to the Yacht Club — in-
cluding a SentineL reporter-photo-
grapher.
M/sj Hilda Wieringa
Honored in Kentucky
Miss Hilda Wieringa of Berea,
Ky., was honored guest at a picnic
dinner at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Wilson Evans Ji Berea on
Thursday. At that time Miss Wier-
inga received a framed citation
from • Dr. Hutchins, president of
Berea College for twenty years of
service at Berea. Miss Wieringa
is to retire to Penney Farms iu
August.
Also attending the picnic dinner
were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weener
and Mr. and Mrs. John Veldman
of Holland. Mrs. Veldman is a
sister of Miss Wieringa.
The Weeners and Veldmans also
visited the three Kentucky mis-
sion stations of the Reformed
Church of America, Annville, Mc-
Kee and Grayhawk. on Friday.
Seeks Board
To Administer
Sports Centers
A proposal to study feasibility
of a recreation authority made up
of members from all Holland
school systems, the City Council
and the Planning Commission was
included in a series of recommen-
dations made by new Holland
Board of Education President Har-
vey Buter in a "state of the dis-
trict" report Monday night.
The specific function of such an
authority would be to control the
operation of various tax-supported
buildings in the community, "such
as an inside swimming pool. Civic
Center. Riverview Park, etc."
Buter's proposal stressed several
advantages to such an authority.
He noted that all interested groups
would be represented and thus
have equal rights. Financing and
upkeep would not then be depend-
ent on the city budget or the pub-
lic school budget, he said. He
likened the plan to a special voted
program, such as the County
Special Education program.
The plan has overtones of the
same "inter-schools" approach
presently being investigated by the
Holland Council for Inter - School
Cooperation on matters relating to
school problems. Buter is secre-
tary of the newly-formed Council.
The inclusion of the "inside
swiming pool" as one of the facili-
ties which could be cofitrolled by
such an authority is at variance
with a plan presently being con-
sidered. Holland will vote soon on
a proposal to build a $125,000 out-
door swimming pool at Prospect
Park.
The election is to be scheduled
for the same date as the forth-
coming Federal district annexa-
tion election, still to be set by the
Secretary of State's office in Lan-
sing.
The report also included several
other recommendations for various
areas of school matters, particu-
larly finance.
Chief among the finance recom-
mendations was a general proposal
to "explore all possible areas of
additional income for the school
district for the 1964-65 school year
so that we can return some of the
urgently needed programs into
our curriculum. If funds will not
be available through all other
sources, we must again consider
the possibility of an operating
millage vote."
Such a study, Buter said, must
include "the possibility of a County
vote to increase the millage limi-
tation from 15 to 18 mills as pro-
vided by the new Constitution."
Buter added that this particular
provision of the Constitution takes
effect Jan. 1, 1964.
He also included a proposal to
study the possibility of operating
schools on a 48 week year, rather
than a 38-week basis. This, Buter
said, "would include a suggested
formula for paying teachers and
financing such an operation."
The report also urged study of
proposals made to the board by
the Council on Inter - School Co-
operation, and investigation of
We are>trvine to kee*4h* oub- ways ,he Holland district can **" are Trying lO seep >ne puu- -Jr »A thn nthar adnnalihnal
lie out," he said.
The "public" however, was al-
lowed to park along South Shore
Dr. and walk in to see the burned
clubhouse. The clubhouse was also
fenced off with a reserve sheriff
deputy on duty to see that no
viewers entered the charred
building.
Give Schedule
For Fountain
GRAND HAVEN - Two per-
formances of Grand Haven’s new
Musical Fountain will be given
every day except Wednesdays
through Sept. 10. according to of-
ficials of the Grand Haven Cham-
ber of Commerce.
Wednesdays will feature only one
show, officials said, at the close
of the weekly performances of the
Water Thrill Show.
On Saturday, Aug. 3, there will
be just one showing of the foun-
tain, in connection with Grand
Haven’s Coast Guard Festival.
During the week of July 7
through July 20, showings will be
held each day at 9:15 and 10 p.m.
July 21-25 showings will be at 9:05
and 10 p.m. July 26-Aug. 16 show-
ings are at 9 p.m. and 10 p.m.;
Aug. 17 through Aug. 25 shows are
at 8:30 and 9:30 p.m .and Aug.
26 through Sept. 10 shows are set
for 8:15 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
The fountain "dances" to sev-
eral diffefent musical programs,
calibrated with colored lights. The
programs are organized around
particular themes. Religious music
is featured for som eSunday shows
of service to the other educational
groups in the community.
There are six million Sikhs,
fierce turbaned warriors, in India,
mosfly in the northwest.
Film on U.S. Highways
Shown at Optimist Meet
Lester Walker presented a Walt
Disney film at the noon meeting
of the Optimist Club Monday in
Cummerford’s Restaurant. He
was introduced by George Hillis,
program chairman.
The film depicted the develop-
ment of the highways of the linked
States since the settling of the
early colonists. "Major Highways
— U.S.A." also shows some of the
plans for the future complex high-
way transportation.
Milt Beelen, president, announc-
ed a board meeting to be held
Wednesday noon in the Warm
Friend Hotel.
Plans concerning the activities
of the Optimist Club at the
Ottawa County Fair were dis-
cussed by Dale Fris.
Open House Set
For Vonder Arks
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Vander Ark,
105 West 19th St., will be honored
oo their 25th wedding anniversary
Saturday. •
An open house is being planned
by their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Sherm Vander Ark of Columbus,
Ohio, Miss Beverly and Miss Fayth
Vander Ark, for the period from
2 to 4:30 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. at
the Vander Ark home.
Mr. Vander Ark is superintendent
of the Holland Christian Schools.
Wives of principals from the
schools will assist the family in
serving the guests.
School Board
Clears Many
Routine Items
The Holland Board of Education
disposed of a large amount of
routine business at its first reg
ular meeting since the election last
month of two new members.
The board referred to the build-
ing and grounds committee a re-
port from the Holland Traffic and
Safety Commission recommending
several Improvements to existing
signals at the intersection of Lu-
gers Rd. and 32nd St., where
Lakeview School is located.
nie report stated that 350 area
residents had petitioned the city
to take action on the improve-
ments. expressing the belief that
present signals and safety devices
at the intersection are inadequte.
The commission had recom-
mended intensifying the intensity
of the yellow flasher at the inter
section, and making the stop sign
more easily noticeable and read-
able.
Of special interest in the report
was the suggestion by the City
Manager that the intersection was
an "ideal” location for the erec-
tion of an elevated crosswalk. The
committee and superintendent of
buildings and grounds, Edward
Prins. were instructed to examine
the situation to determine the
feasibility of such a project. An
elevated crosswalk, running from
the playground on the south side
of 32nd St., to Lakeview School
on the north side, would have to
be paid for by the school district.
Superintendent Scott recom-
mended approval of a contract for
Mrs. Frances K. Webster to teach
in the elementary schools. Mrs.
Webster, a Hope College graduate
who has studied at the University
of Michigan and Michigan State
University, is also a registered
nurse. Scott recommended she be
hired at $5,100, allowing her three
years of experience credit for her
previous experience as a nursing
instruotor. Approval was unani-
mous.
In his administrative report to
the Board, Superintendent Walter
W. Scott told members that the
1963 school census revealed that
9,902 children through the age of
19 years were currently living in
the Holland school district. This
figure has increased by 4.190 over
ten year period, Scott said.
Of this number, Scott said, 7,424
were in the age 5 through 19. and
this figure too has nearly doubled
over the ten-year period.
I The student accident insurance
plan, which Scott submitted for
the coming year, received the
unanimous support of the Board.
Under this program student par-
ticipation in the program is en-
tirely voluntary, even for boys tak-
ing part in interscholastic athletic
events.
In the latter case, however,
school authorities strongly recom-
mend that the student have some
sort of coverage, and if the stu-
dent is not covered by the school
insurance plan the parent is re-
quired to sign a card stating his
assumption of all responsibility for
all medical and hospital bills re-
sulting from participation in inter-
scholastic sports.
The cost of the plan for children
in the elementary grades is $1.50
per year, while students in the
junior and senior high must pay
$2.25 for accident coverage during
the entire year. All athletic teams
are covered by the basic plan.,
except the senior high interscho-
lastic football team.
Football players are covered by
an additional policy, costing $16.
The Holland High School Athletic
Association will cover $11 of the
cost, and the other $5 is to be
paid by the individual player. They
also carry the $2.25 basic policy,
for more general coverage.
The board voted unanimously to
assume control of the Prestatie
Huis school for mentally retarded.
The school at 88 East 13th St,
comes under the county and state
provisions for special education,
and involves no additional cost to
the school district.
The board approved the grant-
ing of vacation pay to Rich Wolt-
man, a high school custodian who
had been suspended following his
refusal to work on baccalaureate
Sunday last June. Woltman had
contended such work should be
paid double time. He later elected
not to return to his position on
terms of a six weeks probation
and reassignment.
The board also presented to Sid
Woudstra, of 311 West 18th St.,
a pin in appreciation of his 20
years of service to the Holland
school system as a building cus-
tuudian.
In making the award to Woud-
stra, Board president Harvey
Buter expressed the hope that
Woudstra would be able to serve
the system as capably for "anoth-
er 20 years."
Board member Bernard Arend-
shorst gave the invocation. Mem-
ber Harry Frissel, who is study-
ing in Washington, was absent. The
meeting lasted three hours.
Zeeland Church Scene of Rites
Mrs. Kenneth Lee Disselkoen
(Pohler photo)
A double ring ceremony on June Iron of honor were the brides-
28 in Third Christian Reformed
Church in Zeeland united Miss Ju-
lie Nagelkirk. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Nagelkirk of 123
South State. Zeeland, and Kenneth
Lee Disselkoen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Simon Disselkoen of Alice St.,
Zeeland.
The Rev. Arthur W. Hoogstrate
performed the evening rites before
a setting of palms, brass minia-
ture tree candelabra on either side
of the brass arch candelabra which
was banked with bouquets of gladi-
oli. and pompons. White and blue
satin bows marked the pews.
Given in marriage b^ her fa-
ther. the bride wore a floor-length
dome-shaped gown of silk organza
over tissue taffeta. The gown fea-
maids, Joan and Karen Nagelkirk.
sisters of the bride. Their head-
pieces were light bluo ribbons with
shasta daisies. They carried simi-
lar floral arrangements.
The flower girl. Mary Kromen-
dyke, carried a lace basket of blue
daisies and petals. Mark Kromen-
dyke, the ringbearer, carried a
white satin pillow for the rings.
Both are cousins of the groom
Edward Nagelkirk the bride's
brother was the candle lighter.
Frankhn Visser was best man
and ushers were Ron Lubbers and
Keith Disselkoen
Mrs. Marvin Ritsema was organ-
ist for the rites. She also accom-
panied the soloist, Irwin Smith,
when he sang "Whither Thou Co-
lored chains of Venice daisies out- 1 est" and "The Lord’s Prayer."
lining the scooped neckline, elbow- 1 Mr. and Mrs. James Otten were
length sleeves and a free flowing master and mistress of ceremonies
chapel train which fell from a for the reception for 150 persons
tailored bow. Her elbow-length veil held in the church parlors,
of imported illusion fell from a For their wedding trip to Canada
silk organza pillbox hat trimmed the new Mrs. Disselkoen, wore a
with jeweled daisies. She carried three-piece wile suit with maize
a crescent shaped arrangement of and black patent accessories,
white shasta daisies and ivy. | The couple is at home at 1091*
The matron of honor, Mrs. West Central Ave., Zeeland.
Franklin Visser. wore a light blue,
dome-shaped sata peau gown with
a small bow at the center back.
She carried a basket-type arrange-
ment of white shasta daisies.
Dressed identically to the ma-
Both Mr. and Mrs. Disselkoen
are graduates of Holland Christian
High School and students at Cal-
vin College. Mrs. Disselkoen is
presently employed at Herman Mil-
ler, Inc., Zeeland.
Village Square Chairmen
Plan Tea at Phelps Hall
Tulip Tales Recap Grand Haven Police Chief
An egret is a bird that furnishes
feathers for hats. *
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Barkel
Honored at Garden Party
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Barkel were
honored at a garden party on the
occasion of their 60th wedding
anniversary at the home of Mr
and Mrs. L. N. Clark last Friday.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Mulder. Darlene, Lynn. Beverly
and Chris; Mr. and Mrs. James
Hoeksema, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Winter and Betty and Darla,
Leslie and Dennis Gark.
The sikh religion of India teaches
tolerance, virtue, peace-through-
brotherhood, and the falseness of
caste restrictions.
Final plans and arrangements
for the seventh annual Hope Col-
lege Village Square, which is to
be held all day Friday, Aug. 2, on
Hope College campus, wfll be
made Friday at a tea at 1:30 at
Phelps Hall.
Special guest at the tea will be
Knut Hougard, the world famous
portrait artist. As a special at-
traction for the Square Mr. Hou-
gard will have an exhibit of his
paintings and during the day will
be doing a portrait in pastels.
Chairmen of the booths and
other members of the staff who
are planning the event are ex-
pected to be present. Mrs. Mat-
thew Peelen of Kalamazoo, gen-
eral chairman, will preside.
The Square sponsored by the
Women's League for Hope College
with active chapters in Illinois,
Indiana, Wisconsin and New York
as well as in Michigan, is an an-
nual event which attracts thou-
sands of townspeople, resorters
and alumni of Hope College.
In addition to Mr. Hougard’s
exhibit, there will be a children s
center, the 'import booth, attic
specials, a Christmas booth, as
well as sausage and cheese from
Wisconsin, a floral shop, baked
goods and many other items.
As in the past there there will be
a morning coffee, noon lunches,
and an afternoon social and a
chicken barbeque supper in the
evening.
Proceeds which last year amoun-
ted to more than $11,000 will again
be used for furnishings the new
Van Zoeren Library.
Ron Stygstra
Wins Sectional
GULL LAKE - Ron Stygstra,
16-year-old Zeeland High School
student, won first place in the
novice division of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce sectional
tournament here Monday with an
18-hole total of 82.
The victory qualifies Stygstra
for the state finals and he will
compete with novice sectional win-
ners from throughout the state
later this summer.
Tourney officials told Stygstra
they would notify him as to the
time and place for the state tour-
nament. Stgystra shot a 39 on the
front nine and a 43 on the back
nine.
Stygstra won the Holland Jaycee
tourney at the American Legion
Memorial Park course last month
Tom Page. 14. runnerup in the
Holland tourney finished witn a
91 in the sectional.
Californians
Visit Relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wlodarczyk
! and sons, Donald and Gregory, are
on their way home to Cypress,
i Calif., after visiting his mother,
Mrs. Michael Wlodarczyk of 20
North River Ave. It was the first
visit in nine years.
The California visitors visited
relatives in Chicago, Grand Rapids
and Holland, arriving in Holland
by train last Sunday evening. They
were entertained at dinner parties
by their families.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Bolte and
children of 79 Riverhills Dr., were
hosts at dinner on Monday. Later
in the evening they went to the Le-
Roy DuShane home at 693 Ottawa
Beach Rd.
On Tuesday they were dinner
guests in Grand Rapids of Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Wisneski and son, and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walenga and
daughter. Also present were John
and Peter Wlodarczyk. Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Wlodarczyk, 15 ScotLs
Dr., entertained on Wednesday.
A family reunion picnic was held
on Tuesday at Windmill Park. The
Wlodarczyks are both employed
by North American Aviation.
YMCA Recreation Group
Tours Sentinel Plant
Twenty-four members of the
YMCA summer recreation group
accompanied by Harold Streeter
visited The Holland Evening Senti-
nel plant Monday afternoon.
The group included Ray Martin,
Roger Martin, Dave Vander Kolk,
Paul Vander Kolk. Bob Mulder,
Billy Cook. Debbie Welling, Tom-
mie Welling, Larry Vander Weeze,
Karen Poll, Mike Conley and Jeff
Peerbolt.
Tim Peerbolt, Del Hirdes. Carol
Essenburg, Gail Buitendorp, Greg
' Cook. Larry Maat, Linda Stolp,
Pam Stolp, Cynthia Millema. Mar-
cia Schout, Cheryl Deur and Max*
; ine Ten Harmsel were also in the
group.
Andrew V. Lynn, 76,
Succumbs in Hart
HART — Andrew V. Lynn. 76,
of West Main St., Hart, died at
his home Sunday afternoon. He
was a member of the Nazarene
Church in Hart
He is survived by two daugh-
tors, Mrs. Leola Hammer and
Mils Hazel Lynn both of Albuquer-
que. N. M.; one brother, Carl J.
I of Hart and two grandchildren.
Set for Exhibitors
All exhibitors at the Holland
Garden Club's Tulip Time flower
show. "Tulip Tales." are reminded
by Mrs. Donald Burrows, chair-
man of the club’s flower arrang-
ing group, that flower show clerks
will meet with them Thursday at
10 a m. at the People's Stale Bank
Northside branch basement meet-
ing room. They will review the
flower show judges' comments
A general discussion will follow
the explanation made by the flow-
er show clerks. Mrs. Edward
Brolin, Mrs. Burrows, Mrs Henry
V. Godshalk and Mrs. Kenneth
Lakies. '
Mrs. William Vandenberg
will show slides she took of
year's show. "Tulip Tales "
Garden Club members and
interested future exhibitors
asked to use the west side
tance to the bank building,, located
in the Northside Shopping Center.
Again Opposes Tavern Dance
Jr.,
this
any
are
en-
GRAND HAVEN - The contro-
versy over dancing in taverns in
 the city of Grand Haven, which
has been going on for several
years, between the City Council
and the Chief of Police Richard
Klempel continued at Monday
night's regular council meeting.
In order to bring the issue to a
head a telegram was sent today
by the City Council to the state
liquor control commission urging
immediate action on an applica-
tion for a tavern dance permit
filed by the Snug Harbor Tavern
of South Water St. in downtown
Grand Haven
Files Civil Suit
In Court
GRAND HAVEN -Anna Kietz-
man, 1487 Ottawa Beach Rd., Hol-
land, has started suit in Ottawa
County Circuit Court for $8,000
she claims is held in a joint ac-
count in the Ottawa Savings and
Loan Association.
The defendants in the suit are
the loan association. Abe H
Hartsema, Muskegon executor of
the estate of the late John Franz-
burg of Holland and Do.nald
Truinestra of the association.
The plaintiff claims that Franz-
burg opened the joint account on
Nov. 7, 1958 and died last Decern
ber, leaving her the owner of the
account, now in excess of $8,000
The savings association has re-
fused to pay the plaintiff the
money and Hartsema has notified
the plaintiff that the estate claims
the money.
.Anna Kietzman asks the court
to determine her the owner and
that the money be paid to her
by the savings association.
after the decision from Lansing ia
received that a special meeting of
the Council be held later this week.
Klempel's letter to the state li-
quor commission, read Monday
night by City Manager R. V. Ter-
rill, listed five reasons for his
recommendation for denial. Snug
Harbor, h* Mid. is located next to
the old Barn outdoor skating rink,
now being developed into a recrea-
tion are for both young people
and adults.
There is no offstreet parking at
the tavern, Klempel said, and the
place is located on busy South
Water St., already congested with
Klempel. whose recommendation tea'y traffic leading to the state
for a denial of the permit was dis- P»rk NWal blocks south of the
regarded by the Council July 1. tavern and t^e new electrical
sent a letter July 6 to the state fountain located blocks north of
commission recommending for the the tavern and across the Grand
second time that the state dance R‘ver
permit be denied, ! "We feel the department cannot
On July 1 Klempel said that he handle any added enforcement
will continue to oppose dancing in problems at this time," the letter
taverns and will resign before he sald- "nor do we feel we want to
would give a favorable report to encourage any activity which tends
the state commission. i to create additional problems."
The chief had submitted a simi- 
lar recommendation to the state D *
commission in January of 1962 FlOl 1(111(1 1X051(16111
But in the July 6 letter he listed IV/**. U*%*.
five reasons why his department 1^*65 In nOSpiiQI
is still opposed to tavern dancing, j
He also cited several changes in ^IR Ifonry (Gertrude* \ander
the neighborhood of the Snug Har- [ Heuvel, 79, of 60 West 19th St.»
bur Tavern that made it even more died Monday evening at Holland
diUiculUo control the s.loation on | Hospila| (nllowin, „ lilv[erin, |U.
About 70 persons, many ot them sht *»s • nwmb'r «* Ninth
church leaders, attended Monday’s j Slrc,pl Christian Reformed Church,
meeting of the Council but no fire- j Surviving are two daughters,
works, similar to that which occur- Mrs A C. Dykema of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. John W. Schui-
Imj? of Mansfield. Ohio: two
grandchildren. Richard Sclmiling
of Mansfield and Mrs Michael
Walsh of Orlando. Fla.; one niece,
Mrs Iman Bosch of Holland, a
nephew, Arthur Van Looyengqod
of Phoenix. Aril., formerly of
Holland; a sister-in-law, Mrs.
James Ver Schure of Holland.
Fails to Yield Way
Kenneth Lee Sebasta, 25. of 74
Scotts Dr., was issued a ticket by
Ottawa County sheriff deputies
Monday for failure to yield the
right of way just east of Rose
Ave. on Lakewood Blvd., after his
car collided with one driven by
Joseph R. Bolte, 54, of 71 River
Hills Dr.
red at the July 1 meeting, resulted
Three pages of petitions favor-
ing dancing in taverns in Grand
Haven were filed with the City
Clerk J. Nyhof Poel Monday and
these were placed on file Monday
night by Mayor William Creason.
The controversy over dancing in
taverns here began two years ago
and since then the Council has
adopted a dance ordinance. Even - -
though a city permit is issued. Cigarettes Cause Pair
Jack E Peeling. Snug Harbor own- Qt A||eflon c;r„.
er, must obtain a state permit from ^  *Me9an ™rest fires
the liquor commission which nor- 1 ALLEGAN - Acarelesaly
mnll> abides by the local police toased cigarette set off two six
recommendation. | acre fires Thursday at the Allegan
Councilman Thomas Fullerton state Forest in Western Michigan
one of the leaders in the attempt one fire was located in Valiev
to approve dancing in taverns. : Township in Allegan County and
s.nd Monday night that he Is eager and the second was about a mil*
to have the controversy resolved away,
and a>ked that the telegram be state Conservation officers put
sent to Lansing today for immedi- out the Jirst fire using a tractor
ate action as the commission meets and bulldozer and doused tho
each Tuesday. second by pumping water out of
Fullerton has also suggested that Swan Creek.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVI.
INDUSTRIAL -
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL —
• HEAVY SHUT METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING-
DUCTS
• HEU ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
, and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEtT METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.
. ^-..1
EAVES TROUGHING
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS —
INSULATED SIDINGS
Your Local Roofer*
For Over 50 Year*
moot
ROOFING
29 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3826
W# Kttp tht Holland Aroa Dry
WELL DRILLING
f
Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
Water Is Our Businesi
HAMILTON
MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
EX 6 4693 — HOLLAND
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2.3195
Bert Reimink/s
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
This saal meom
you ora doallng
Ith on ethical
.‘’Plumber wire is
afficlent, reliable
ond dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial*
304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th l WASHINGTON
Repairing
Rewinding
Boll & Sleeve Bearings
Imtollotion l Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for
WAGNER MOTORS
Crocker. Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Behi — Sheaves
PHONE EX 4-4000
Unfi
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
Ho lob Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.
ROUND/^sN
• #
HEATING
and
AIR CONDITIONING
It E. Ith St Ph. EX 2-9728
frit# WmVAUC COM«*f '
m
QjEfFC/AWMCES
Gas -Oil -Coal
Wf CLEAN ond REPAIR
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
HOME HEATING COMPANY
George Dolman
74 EAST 16th ST.
PHONE EX 4-1461
BE PREPARED I
r*. if”af«i«bv itnm
W§ ImW*. Al f/M‘
/tutOMOtUK
REPLACEMENT
PARTS
FENDT'S
Auto Service
Specialists in
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE & REPAIR
REBULIT UNITS
on hand tor all
Popular Makes
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE
344 W. 16th St. Ph. EX 6 6660
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WHERE TO GO WHERE TO EAT WHERE TO SHOP WHAT TO DO
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Food - Beverage Bakeries
ON THE
NORTH SIDE
IT'S
NABER'S
FOR
Quality Meats
AND
Groceries
CHOICE MEATS CUT
TO ORDER
WE SPECIALIZE IN
QUALITY MEATS #
CORNER NORTH RIVER AVE.
AND LAKEWOOD BLVD.
STORE HOURS:
8 A.M. to 6 P.M. DAILY
FRI. 8 A M. to 9 P.M.
ECONOMY
I.G.A.
154 East 15th St.
IGA
DISCOUNTER
FOOD
BASKET
Michigan Ave. & 27th St.
(NEAR HOSPITAL)
ONE OF HOLLAND'S FASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES
COMPLETE
SUPER-MARKETS
U.S. CHOICE MEATS
W«'r* Proud Of Our Moat
Th# Boit For Lets — All Woyi
Plenty of Fret Parking
STORE HOURS
Mon. • Tuet. • Wed. • Sot. 8 to 6
Thun. . Fri. 8 o.m. to 9 p.m.
Bernecker's
Gov't Graded Choice Beef
Gourmet Foods
Block and Cube Ice
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Doily — 9 o.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday's & Holidays
9 o.m. to 2 p.m.
. Beer & Wine Takeout
1947 So. Shore Drive
Phono ED 5-5831 — Holland
...make a
Seven-UpTbtl
(7-Up and ice cream)
THE VON INS
Pizxo Wagon
PIZZA
FISH
SHRIMP
CHICKEN
Delivery
Service
PHONE EX 6-5632
Taxi
DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE
BREAD and ROLLS
Fancy Cokes for Parties
FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE
45 East 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2542
Let Your
Local Newspaper
Go With You
at Vacation Time
HOLLAND CAB CO.
TAXI
Util fcmCIDfT SERVICE
EX 6-2235
You don't hove to miss out'
on the hometown news wheh
you are vacationing,
reserve your papers for
When you return, the news-
boy will deliver them at the
regular home delivery rote
of 40c a week. Or you can
have The Sentinel moiled to
your vocation address for 50c
a week.
We'll
you.
Drugs
HANSEN'S
DRUG STORE
Prescriptions
20 W. 8th. EX 2-3116
Du Mond’s
Bake Shop
"Bakers of
Better Pastries”
384 Control Avo. EX 2-2677
TV Rentals
TW RENTALS
1 V WEEK-MONTH
SERVICE ALL MAKES
Allens Radio & TV
250 River Ph. EX 4-4219
BROWER & ARENS
TELEVISION — RADIO
SALES. SERVICE. RENTALS
218 N. RIVER AVE.
PHONE 396-6405
LAKEWOOD SHOPPING PLAZA
Ladies' Apparel
GET YOUR SMART
VACATIONING CLOTHES AT
%(Doil OF HOLLAND
326 RIVER AVE.
Between 13th and 14th Sts.
Convenient Parking Next to Store
The Duddery
Resort Faihioni
At th* entronco
To CastU Park
Open Mon. thru Sot. lOo.ift. to
5 p.m. — Including Wednesday
Margret’s
Lokewood Shopping Plow
NORTH RIVER AVE.
PHONE 392-3372
Open Monday thru Saturday
Evejiings Tuer thru Fri. till 9
RUBY'S
WEAR OUR
• COLE OF CALIFORNIA
• WHITE STAG
• SERBIN DRESSES
• HOBE' JEWELRY
• PURSES BY RAMBLER
• THERMO-JAC
t JANE IRWILL SWEATERS
450 WASHINGTON AVE.
PHONE EX 4-4912
Laundromats
ECONO-WASH
COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
Open Doily 6 A.M. to 1 1 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
CORNER 17th & COLUMBIA
Barber Shops
WHITE CROSS
BARBER SHOP
4 Barben— No Appointment*
Georg# Lokere A! D# Wcerd
Cal Vanned* Ron Dykema
198 Rivor Ave. — Holland
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES
Wade Drug Co.
13th l MopU Ph. EX 2-9564
fuvvotvv
SKIP’S PHARMACY
Prescriptions
Hallmark Cards
Summer Colognei
700 Michigan Art.
3 Blocks South of tho Hospital
Beauty Shops
PERSONALITY
BEAUTY SALON
Complete Beauty Core
44 W. 10th (Street floor)
Ph. 392-2828
Opal Monthey, owner-proprietor
Arcade Beauty Lounge
788 COLUMBIA
PHONE 396-3265
MARGRET'S
LAKEWOOD SHOPPING PLAZA
PHONE 392-3372
Auto Service
RobT De Nooyer
Chevrolet
Authorized
Service on All Makes
Genuine Chevrolet Parts
TUNE UP
ALIGNMENT
TRANSMISSION
REPAIR.
John Macqueen
Service Manager
River at Ninth
Holland Ph. EX 2-2385
KEN’S
MOBIL SERVICE
772 LINCOLN— Ph. EX 6-5635
• COMPLETE LUBRICATION
• TUNE UPS and MUFFLERS
• TIRES and ACCESSORIES
Downtown Gulf
"We may Dos* but
Never Close"
Emergency Service
77 E. Slh Ph. EX 6-4688
Mutual Pontiac
Inc.
Dealers ini Tempest, Pontiac,
GMC Trucks, Wolverine Camp-
ers. Serv. Dept. Open S’/j days
to serve you better. Service on
oil mokes. Showroom hours Mon-
Tues-Fri. til 9 p.m. Weds-Thurs-
Sot til 5i30.
150 E. 8th St.
Holland, Mich.
We Hope
You Will
Enjoy Your
Visit To
Holland
"The Tulip
City"
Restaurants Drive-ins
EVENING SPECIAL
FAMILY BOWL DINNER
FOP 2 OR MORE
Southern Fried Chicken
and Chefs Special
COMPLETE DINNER
$1.25 — Children 75c
CUMERFORD’S
Downtown — Roar Parking
ETEN HOUSE
"Holland's Finest House of Food"
NORTH RIVER AVE.
Hours; 10:30 o.m. • 9 p.m.
Sun. -Holidays 11:30 o.m. -6 p.m.
TAKE OUT ORDERS
RUSS'
Drive-In Reitaurant
Known for
ALL STEAK
HAMBURGS
Air Conditioned Inside
Cool Canopies Outside
PRESCRIPTIONS
SOS w. 17th St. Ph. EX 6-8710
Jack's Drive-in
RESTAURANT
Chicken Our Specialty
Family Size Buckets
To Go — Other Complete
Dinners Served
380 Ottawa Beach Rd.
CALL EX 2-2SSS
FOR
BANQUET RESERVATIONS
A & W Root Beer Drive In
Vi CHICKEN 97c
ROOT BEER By THE QUART
"TAKE OUT SERVICE"
139 E. 8TH STREET
BIM-BO BURGER
100% Puro Bool 15c Hatnburgtrt
Golden Fried Chicken 6 Shrimp
Air Conditioned Dining
or Take Out
Acroes From Meiitr Mkt.
REEF RESTAURANT
AT BAY HAVEN MARINA
• Dining at the Water's Edge
• Soda Bor
9 a m. to 8 p.m. Ph. ED 5-3343
1862 OTTAWA BEACH RD.
Cleaners
Vogue Restaurant
Serving Dinners, Lunches
Serving the Public lor 32 years
205 River Ph. EX 2-2894
HI-LO CLEANERS
691 MICHIGAN AVE. and
176 LAKEWOOD
1 HOUR SERVICE
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Gifts
"AMSTERDAM”
Gift A Curio Shop
Mljte Selection# of Gifts From
The Netheriands A Around
The World. Reasonable Prices
Over 1000 Gifts to Select From
8 A H Green Stamp*
SMSLT1 Tu 10 ,’ M-EL 5-3138
TEERMAN'S
Complete Lino of
HARDWARE & GIFTS
Convonlonl Front and
Roar Enlrancos with
Parking.
W# give S S N Green Slampe
TEERMAN'S
19 W. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-9585
Boating
GRISSEN’S MARINA
Ottawa Beach Rood
MERCURY MOTORS
THOMPSON — LONESTAR
GRUMMAN BOATS
. KAYOT TONTONS
TRADE WINDS CAMPERS
EASTER
MARINE SERVICE
• EVINRUDE MOTORS
• ORLANDO BOATS
• WATER SKIS
For Rent by Hour, Doy or Week
Service and Parts
EVINRUDE and JOHNSON
MOTORS
2081 Lakowoy — Ph. ED 5-5520
• JOHNSON MOTORS
• SCOTT OUTBOARDS
• STARCRAFT BOATS
• ALLOY TRAILERS
Main Auto Supply
60 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-3539
INLAND BOAT SERVICE
Motors — New A Ueed
Skiff Croft Boots — Tee Nee
Troilen — Boot Repairing
Rcfinithing A Accessories
440 W. 22nd St. Ph. EX 6-8089
Insurance
McBride-Crawford
Agency
COMPLETE INSURANCE
SERVICE-SINCE 1869
194 River Ph. 396-5207
Florists
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member — Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association
281 E. 16th St. Ph. EX 2-2652
EBELINK FLOWERS
238 RIVER AVE.
Across from Post Office
COMPLETE
FLORAL SERVICE
Amusements
GRAND HAVEN
Water Thrill Show
Every Wed. Night— 8:15 p.m.
JULY - AUG.
Woshington St. on Grand Rivor
LAKE MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
WATER AIR51 53
RENT For FUN
CENTER
Hour. Day. Weok or Monlh
Fun lor Everyone
— 10 ATTRACTIONS —
& Water Pedal Bikee
 Bicycle* — Singles. Doubloe.
Three Seatere
ft Canoes and Motorboat!
ft Sailboat! — Aqua Cali
Catamoran Style
ft Free sailing lessons
ft Trampolines
ft Picnic area— Swimming
NEAR OTTAWA BEACH
Open 10 Aid. lo 10 P.M.
PHONE EX 6-468S
FOR RESERVATIONS
Cabins - Motels Miscellaneous
Lake Ranch
IT'S ALL NEW!
25 UNITS
Heated Pool With Visual
Gloss Underwater Windows
Day or Week
ON THE LAKE
Few Blocks From Holland
State Pork
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
New, Used & Rebuilt Cleaners
Service on oil make*
360 E. 8th M-21 Ph. EX 2-2700
Across from Rum' Drive in
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
LAKESHORE RESORT
COMPLETELY REMODELED
On Lake Mocotowo
1645 S. Shoro Dr. Ph. ED S-5355
t Day or Wook
Mr. Thomas Rcsoma. proprietor
Car Wash
SUBURBAN
Auto-Truck Wash
4 MINUTE CAR WASH
WAXING AND STEAM CLEANING
PHONE EX 6-4701
Between Holland l Zeeland
Ca,r Rental
Horne's Rental Service
T ESS LTHERE THERE
234 Central Avo. EX 4-8583
24 Hour Servict
CAR
RENTALS
DAILY
ond
#
WEEKLY
R.E. Barber-Ford
159 River Av«. Ph. EX 2-3195
Recreation
NORTHLAND LANES
"ONE OF THE FINEST"
EX 4-4170
310 N. RIVER AVE.
THE
CARE FREE
WEE GOLF COURSE
1889 OTTAWA BEACH RD.
Open Daily 1 P.M. to 1 1 P.M.
"GOLF FOR FUN"
Photo Supply
Du Saar Photo
and GIFT SHOP
Across from Warm Friend Tavern
Photo Finishing
Quality — Fail Service
Candid Weddings Photography
CAMERAS
KODAK — POLAROID
BELL ond HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS
Wade Drug Co.
13th & Maple Ph. EX 2-9564
HERFST
Studio & Photo Supply
7 West 8th St. Holland
48 Hour Service
For Kodachrom* Processing
• Distinctive Portraits
• Candid Waddings
• Commercial Photographers
• Cameras — Films
W# Give S 4 H Green Stamps
CALL EX 2-2664
Miscellaneous
VISIT
HOLLAND’S
Wooden Shoe
FACTORY
US-31 By-Poss at 16th St.
COMPLETE
GIFT SHOP
See
WOODEN SHOES
Mode from the log
to the finished product.
Dutch-O-Rama
Toko a Trip through
Old and New Holland
A CAMERAMAN'S PARADISE
All New This Year!
WOODEN SHOE LAND
Family Fun for Everyone
17 ATTRACTIONS
• Picr.ic Area
• Zippy. Zoo
t Pony Rides
• Bambi's Babies
• Bearsville
• Dutch Dancers
• Mystery Cave
• Wishing Well
• Carver's Shed
• Happy Hollander House
• Giggle Shoe
• Farm Animals
• Fun House
• The Maze
Plus Many Mart
HOLLAND
CHAMBER
COMMERCE
Please feel tree
To Call EX 2-2389
For Information
3 East 8th St.
WARM FRIEND HOTEL
Stop In— Any Timo
G.E. Electrical Appliances
Bottled Gas Service
Service On All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring
Essenburg Electric Co.
50 West 8th St. Ph. EX 6-8774
BE PREPARED I
th, I*..**,** 1,1m UntoW. 41 tfpti
ffut (motive
REPLACEMENT
PARTS
HOtUND. MICH
I’M 19M1SI
HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
• Fresh Roosted Peanuts
• Home Mode Candies
• Souvenirs — Novelties
32 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 4-45:
Bremer and Bouman
Heating and Cooling
Worm Air Furnaces
Boilers and Air Conditioning
128 River Ave.
Coll Mike EX 6-7716 Call Tony
Banks
The Most Convenient Check Plan
Ever for Summer Resorters .
Housewives'
People’s “Special”
Checks
• Cost is low, 20 checks $2
• No ttrvict charge
• No minimum bolonco requirod
• In handsome chackbook cover
PEOPLE'S STATE BANK
Ot HoII,„h
